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WED ID VAINm Struck by Lightning ® 
Monday Night

ULV‘ I Only Charred Remains 
of Walls Left 

Standing

Temperature I03 in 
Toronto
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Lady Constance Foljambe 

Changed Her Mind at 
the Last MinutelflPr0k6 l

Thermometer Reached 102 in 
Boston, and New York, 
Philadelphia and Other 
Towns Experience Record 
Weather. \

i
*ment

MkM ’T\ ininCrash Came Near I 
During Terrific ’

Stthioiisble London Audience and ’ Storm Little il 
. Groom To-be Lingered in Church StrUCtUlY, Which Cost 

an Hour, But the Fickle One Had More Than £30,000—The 

, Whm. out »fTo»u. Fhmes sea, Rm by ^

on Tugboat.

im A

CONCESSIONS GIVEN WAS TO WED MINISTER
ter?

ïSeamen Get increase in Wages 

and Recognition of Union, and 

Dock Laborers Get More Pay— 

Stmr. Empress of Britain With 

Laurier Aboard Sailed Yesterday 

Afternoon. ,

v
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Special to The Tatosieph.
Toronto, July S-'Ae wont is over. 

Every hour saw the tWrtnometer steadily 
climbing until between t. v-fid 3 o'clock this 
afternoon the weatherpifficv. reported 103, 
which is two degree# higher' ban yester
day's top level. At 8 o'clock the meteoro- 
logical man gave out the. glad news that 
the temperature had fellya- to 102j
t'isiHHHÉÉÉllH

m
London, July 3—Lady Constance Fol- 

», a halj-sister of the Earl of Liver- 
controller of the king's household,, 

ashed society by failing to appear at 
a fashionable church in- London, at the 

; time Appointed for her marriage to Rev. 
A. H, K. Hawkins. - y V

The edifice was filled with society peo
ple, who waited an hour wondering what 
had occurred'to delay the ceremony. When 

( the bridegroom sent a messenger in great 
1 haste, to the Em-1 Liverpool’s residence in 
i Liverpool, to inquire for her,- the reply re
turned was that- Lady Constanoe "went 

tout shopping this morning, and has not 
> yet returned home."

The Earl of Liverpool stated this even- 
ing that hfè had received from Lady Con- 

I stance a message to the effect that she 
was quite safe and sound. According to 

. the message Lady Constance left London

iSpecial to The Ttiegraoh.
Fredericton, N. B., July 4—In the worst 

electrical storm that ever swept this part 
of the province, the Church of England 
Cathedral, one of the finest ohusoh build
ings in eastern Canada, wee 
lightning tonight and totally destroyed byrv 
the fire which followed. Not a thing/was 
saved of the handsome decorations ih the 
interior of the church. To make matters 
worse the firemen and those who turned 
out to assist were practically Helpless, for 
the storm in some way had not only dis
abled the fire alarm system, causing a de
lay in the arrival of the department, but 
in some why had interfered eeriouely with 
the water pressure. The ’«ash came half 
-an- hoys- before midnight and at 2 o’clock 
thm nmmiog nothing was left of the once 
magnificent building but the charred re
mains of ' lüÉ

London, July 3—Tonight saw the prac
tical end of the shipping strike, which r 
so far as ita international character was 
concerned, was a failure from the first. 
Nevertheless, in Great Britain it developed | 

a very serious character, dislocating com
merce and trade in many directions, and 
came near involving hundreds of thousands 
of dock laborers and railway men and the 
transportation industry generally.

The strikers have not secured all their 
demands, but they have obtained sub
stantial victories, including the recogni
tion of their unions, which proved the 
chief obeteble to a settlement in Liver- 
pdol, Glsegow and other ports, and led 
to the holding up ot numerous Atlantic 

m steamers have now secured 
. will enable them to sail at

i
S

byr ayesterday the temperature, 
ched 100 in the history of Toronto. The 

24th of August, 1864, was the hottest day 
previous to this summer. At that time 

lit was 99.3 degrees. On July 17, 1850, it 

96.6; July 1, 1872, and July 16, 1887, 
9711; September 2, 1898, 97.1; August £ 

1900, 98; July 27, 1901, 97.1.
It is therefore ten years sgo since the 

temperature was above 97 degrees. This 
afternoon it was six degrees above that 
point, but the weather man sa|d we are 
now on the down grade.
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four walls. ,
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tW^èvening seemed to dome in three -. 
Êœîr squalls. Bain fell in torrents, the 

der was deafening and the lightning 
id forth with eheShmg vividness. Many 

of the people were terrified and, although 
few could venture out on account of the 
fierceness of the storm, it seemed certain 
that at least some of tile buildings in the 
town would suffer. The storm began 
about 9 o'clock, and soon after there came 
» severe squall, during which the light
ning was sharpest. It was then that the 
cathedral was destroyed.

The first to notice the flames were some

? the *rst peal cord

DROWNED I DEW '
eu sum

!;Kf delirious and cnnOt tell their-names or ^ of trede repre8entative,

any particulars. TJm.trerther man tonjght ^ Askwith, mad the representa-
says a thunder florin and cooler weather tives »/ the disputing parties was held 
is coming. * today tend proved successful. A meeting

ks« «-“» —w w tSTSteS* ~e~* ~

- -mt Catherines, Ont., July 3—All tile Apart from the concessions gained, an 
nento different factories, portant point in the agreement is that

•-* S" wer-w » «J-X S.ÏÏÜ.Z SVSASVJi

tense heat. lest<^day, today aai>i last board of trade. The agreement, which was 
tight were the worst m the Jhisieery of this signed by nearly forty ship owners, gives

The thefjaymd^r'e highest record the seamen an advance of sixty cents
’ was* 99 in the shade. The -weekly, and the dockers an increase of

churches were practically deserted last a half penny per hour, with a weekly half
night. Today business is at a standstill, holiday to all, and other minor concee-

102 in Boston. Liverpool, July 3—This afternoon the
Boston, July 3—AH heat records in , the Empress of Britain and the Carnoania corn- 

forty years history of the Bbston weethcr pleted their complement of seamen and 
bureau were broken today and early this sailed, 
afternoon mercury in the official ther
mometer had climbed up to the 102 de
gree.
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10 KILL FATHER Boston, July S—Nine drowned yesterday 
among the many in New England who 
sought relief from the heat by a plunge 
in ocean, lake or river. There were four 
deaths due to upsets of boats or canoes.
One bather was rescued during an attack men on a tug boat passing up the river 
hf heart disease oniy to die ashore near the railway bridge. They blew the

SS,?11-
They thought he was doing stunts. everyone in the town knew tiiat somethin*

Alfred Mreniere, of Springfield, at- 8enoUfl had occurred By tiffs tune there 
tempted to swim the Connecticut river. was » recurrence M the storm but it

Wdî B»Su,, of ClSop«, ... on » fe ,™- •»> a* ™r
raft when another raft bimpSd him. He mto the wallB,,off the struetnme, andf it 
could not swim. BoonluBee? t.1»1 uothrng could be *ne

James Grbley, of Lawrence, was caught to save the buffdmg There was no dan- 
in undertow at NeUuryport. His wife ger of the fire spreading as the cathedral 
stood by, unable to aid. *‘°od m a Plo‘o£ fround V ltaetf

Joseph Petynisk, of Manchester (N. H.), ****** from rlvcr bank' 
got beyond his depth in the Merrimac. Was Costly Struottire.

more than thir^r thousand pounds sterl
ing. It was built of stone, and a great 
deal of fine hardwood was used in finish
ing the interior, 
brought from the old dbuitry. 
was famous for its magnifi

IÉSir Edward-Grey. Declare 

Were at War.With 

Power Uncle S|m Wo 

Food Supply. r 'A

London, July 3—The naval prias bill, 
which is tantamount -to approval of the Tni r iot in Till TiIismI
declaration of London, the intemationfl Newcastle, N.. B, Jury IMEhe eldest 
agreement covatirpnze. m naval wag- ^ o{ Harry JJoneg( ^ deven, ^

^ ‘“°“d T6^ “ drowned about. S o’dook this afternoon
house of conuqon# tod^ An amendment %hUe batMng - Syift ^ter, a little be-

aSiSS j- - -
of the bill until reported on by a com- *®n ^ ... j ,

The bill passed wi^iyidon. ’ ’ : g™”*- ™

The feature of the debate was Sir Ed- done.°A grotlemro"i^the joLk”of -W to arrest him! The constobk kick

ward Grey s speech in support of the bill Scotia, talking with the manager, - was the door and jumped back just in __
in whi»h he referred to the attitude of struck but only benumbed for a few seo- to miss being, struck with a crowbar that Louis Pelequin, of Brockton, fell from a
the United Sta**/ He argued that 'as °nds, and he toon recovered. the_ crazed' man. had in his hand. The^con■ raftjn Pembrok?.
tl.t'mmtrr WJ. , „ , —------------- - ■ stable then jumped on his back ànd slipped William Dunlap, of South Lawrence,

. . ° the view that undo- ..... X|IIO 1 ITT FIT on the handcuffs. while attempting to swim the .Merrimac
restneted conditions sinking should be al- ll||| I 1 MIL RLLLrT ' Berthiaume will be kept in jail alx river at Glen. Forest, became exhausted, 
lowed, it would be useless to attempt to WII I I Mill ft I 1 1 I months or a year or until he is cured of An unidentified man and woman also
bring in a law abolishing it?’ If «fcfcs -■ _T**r**** * the dope habit. When arrested he had a drowned in Lawrence. Their canoe was

He contended that in cast England was lot of morphine pill sin-his pocket. capsized. “
at war with a great, continental power the Tllf nn I PT fl r PH 11 O V ---------------- 1 -- ----------------- - ' Warren DeWitt Clinton and Sackwell53£HE^SE THE- PBICt OF COAL? donates $58,000 TO
supplying food, to this country and was ______ Etnatios B. Kotieneiwks, of Beverley,
poBsessed of a fleet of sufficient strength 11UllirDOITtf was etricken with heart failure while bath-

..id Commerce Commission Re- : UOttl » -IHHRIMI! “ *l* ”

do. m d notion of Freight Rates
"/wSvLSa od.ard, from Pennsylvania to Tide Dr- jNk
"bare been no reluctant party to signing i»i Promise 01 Gift When Institution
the declaration of London .and the prize "«Wi . ;-Ï ' Uf-« Frn.J Af rhiissh fC«4«J >
court convention. They have thereby , ■ ... WaS Freed OT LnUfCh LCntfOli
taken a deep interest in promoting the , . ' _ . 1 ---------
establishment of an international prize Washington,- July 3—The Interstate Toronto, July 3—Queens ' University, 
court and in their view acceptance of thq Commerce Committee today ordered reduc- Kingston, has received from Dr. James 
declaration of London is essential to-thé1 tions m rates on anthracite coal from the „ , -, „ York a rhedk for
establishment of a successful working of Wyoming region, in Pennsylvania to Perth R°u£“’ °f N k’, .
the international prize court Amboy (N. J. )—tidewater—averaging ap- 850,000 for the endowment of the chair of

"The belief that the United States gov- PB»ximately eleven cento per ton. Re- Colonial history, of which William L 
eminent regards thejwlicy of a prize court Paration for a period covering about ten Grant, eon of the lSte Principal Grant, 
convention and the declaration of Lqndon - pars mid amounting to several hundred is the first professor, 
with indifference is a very dangerous mis- thqpsand dollars was awarded by the com- Dr. Douglas is a graduate in arts of
apprehension which it would remove if mission against the'Lehigh Valley Bail- Queens, of 1858. He offered SB.ÔOO to the
we were at war with a continental power. road- university on condition that it was freed
That continental power, knowing perfect- ' 1 of church control, The general assembly
ly well the risk and desiring to avoid the 1 in I ITU 111 f* HI IliPfP of the Presbyterian church having decid-
dangei- of any firiction with the United I mH I NINIl 11H IVl fill I \ ed to part with the' university arte de-
States, the great maritime neutral power t-IUl 11 If III U UnlllnULU part ment, Dr. Douglas has made good his,
interested in our food supply, would in promise with alacrity. _1 METS BEE

this afternoon by the appearance before “1BeB with regard to it. 
the stipendiary magistrate of the prisoner’s -
solicitor,, who stated that he had arranged Halifax Man Marries In New York 
with the Royal Bank and returned to the Halifax, July S~(SpecUl)-Walter Black,
^ on themed tJus6 eheï 75 »°n of W. A.>S&ck, of Piekford ,& Black, 
together with the pr^tort charges at Lew- was married fe New York today to Miss 

iston. Mr. Miller asked to have his client Violet Bullock, daughter of Rev. Mr. Bul- 
diacharged at once. lock, formerly chaplain of H. M. force, in

*23 S SU$ r£',"-,TT
^Srged.-Thf money was put up by one the Church of the Transfiguration Jby the 
of the prisoner’s uncles, .iRev. James Lewie. ' ; ; à .., : , ' .

I

it Eleven-year-old Harry Jones 
the Victim—Man Stunned 
by Lightning in Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

Crazed'Men Attempted Life of Offlcer 

Who Arrested Him—Had Supply 

of Morphine in His Pocket,

Ottawa, July 3—Joseph Bqrthiaume was 
arrested at his father’s home on Lake 
street,. Hull, this mormng by Constable 
Daouet and brought -to the jail charged 
with threatening his father with an 
Berthiaume, who is a cocaine’fiend, has 
been uaing the. dope, rather strongly of late 
with'the result that bis mind was unbal
anced.

«

*

CANADIAN NORTHERN ■ i

MlMany Death» In New York.
New York, July 3—The siege of oppres

sive hot weather continues throughout 
New York state.

To the maximum of 94J) degrees, which 
the heat wave officially reached yesterday, 
three and a half degrees were added by 
today’s maximum of 98, recorded at noon. 
To the list of ten lives which succumbed 
here in yesterday’s torrid tide, as mahy 
more were added today, while the list of 
prostrations officially reported ran up
wards of a score. In Herald square the 
bulb registered 105, while the glass on the 
World building marked 110.

Up-state points reported similar woe. At 
the Cornell weather station in Ithaca, a 
temperature of 101 degrees, the highest 
rince the station was established thirty 
'ears ago, wag officially reported. At 8 
tonight the thermometer in New York 
City registered. 86, warning the tenement 
dwellers to seek early, if. they would find 
cooler lodging in the crowded parks and 
open spaces of the east side district.

From the thirty-story tower of the wea- 
• >r bureau there was» still no relief in 
rht tonight for tomorrow. "Fair and 
ntinued warm,” was the early forecast, 

hut whether it would be worse for the 
holiday the officials would not venture to 
redict. " .. \ :

St, Louis, July 3—For the three hours 
today the mercury climbed from 90 de
grees until at 6 p. m. the official govern
ment reading was 100. The government’s 
street kiosk recorded 105 af the same hour. 
Eight prostrations were reported at 7 
o'clock tonight, the temperature was 87.

Record Heat At Newark.
Newark, N. J., July 3-Today was four 

legrees hotter than any other recorded 
here since the weather bureau was estab
lished. The official thermometer stood at 
103 at 3 p. m„ while bulbs on the street 

| àft, registered 111 degrees. Eight deaths and 
, «'ores of prostrations werer reported to- 

' 1 night. v - -

axe. if
■
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EASTERN PDA When Constable Daouet wept to the 
house this morning, he was greeted with a 
beer bottle flying past his head. Berthiau
me then locked biinself in tie bedroom, 
and threatened .to kill any person who tried

' pjpi
time

Sir Donald Mann Tells of Expansion 

Plans of His Company.

lJ~ Spedel to The Telegraph.
Toronto., July 3—“The Canadian North

ern will begin a policy of steam railway 
development in western Ontario, will ask 
ho subsidy from the Ontario government 
and build to Hamilton, thence to Niagara. 
It will use the Electrical Development 
Company right of way and ultimately run 
the Canadian Northern trains to every 
centre of consequence in eastern Canada.

“It is the policy of the Canadian North
ern Railway ultimately to place itself in 
connection with all the important manufac
turing and trade centres of eastern Can
ada in order to protide return freight for 
our western grain laden trains.”

-In the above and other statements made 
by Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of the 
Canadiin Northern Railway, during an in
terview today, is indicated a highly im
portant development ih that unique busi
ness combination known the world over 
as "MacKenxie & Mann.”

B Iiil K
This material was 

. The church 
dent fixtures 

and altogether was considered one of the » ' 
finest church buildings in the maritime 
provinces. Only last year a new organ was 
installed at a cost of several thousand 
dollars. 1

ÎI I I

1 IAnother Account.
Fredericton, N. B., July '3—(Special)— 

Christ :>Church Cathedral, the diocesan 
church of- New Brunswick and Fredericton 
was gutted by fire early this morning and 
damaged-to estimated amount of $75,000. 
A later estimate may alter the figure but 
the damage in any event will be severe. 
The steeple of the church felland the tow
er as fayas the interior is concerned was 
destroyed. The roof of the building is 
seriously damaged and the interior is 
practically destroyed.

The magnificent organ is damaged to 
an unknown

> MSI cm

mm
never

TO HUNT BRITISH -, 
COLUMBIA BEARS WITH 

BOWS AND ARROWS

1I
ill

RETURNED MONET AND 
PROSECOTIBN STOPPED

mextent, and the stained glass 
windows on the, sides of the building were 
broken. The ldrge windows at the eastern 
and western ends of the edifice escaped 
serious injury.

, The chimes and clock ÎA the tower 
completely destroyed.

The fire was caused by lightning and 
started in the western end of the church. 
The flames obtained tremendous headway 
before being observed. The fire spread 
albng the inside of the roof and shot up 
the tower as through an immense flue.

The lightning was accompanied by e 
severe storm which passed oyer the city 
tonight. The fire alarm system was made 
Useless and the citizens/ were made aware 
of the fire*only by the glare of the flames, 
Which lit up the country for miles.

The firemen had a hard fight and put 
the fire out only after three hours work.

I ;Tjie fire broke out abeiit midnight.
Ottawa, July Sy-During last year, ■ Christ Church Cathedral ----

according to government figures, the, crated in 1853 and is a monument to the 
people of Canada drank an average of- ; late Bishop Medley the late metropolitan 
8.59 gallons of Spirits per head, 5.43* (of Canada, who began the erection of the 
gallons of beer and 1.04 of wine, and 
emokéd 3.011 founds of tobacco. This 
is a considerable increase over the re
turns for the previous year.

’•it

Ï

Atchison, Kans., July 3.—James M.Ghal- 
liss alld E. Z. Jackson, attorneys and ama
teur archers of this city, left today for 
British Columbia where they intend to 
hunt bears with botvs and 'arrows. At 
Victoria (B. C.), they will be joined by 
Will II. Thompspn, a Seattle attorney, and 
Harry Richardson, of Boston, champion 
archer of the United States.

---------------- - -----------------

B1■
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Lynn, Mass., Man Arrested .at Bridge

town, N. S,, for Passing Worthless 

Check Discharged.
Pittsburg Mills Shut Down.

Pittsburg, July 3—The thermometer was 
coing up all day starting at 4 a. m. when 
:: was 73 and touching the high point of 
' at 3 p. m. Many prostrations and 
• ieaths are reported, the Ret el dwinthipr 
Oi particular being a very long one. Many 
of tlie mills are beginning to shut down 
hecaus* of the danger of- the i#o» wotkers 

Hapsieg in the unbearable heat.

104 at Cleveland.
l Jeveland, Ohio, July 3—The heat record 

;"r the summer was broken today when 
' : ween 5 and 6 o’clock this afternoon the 

maximum weather bureau tomaerltlOT on 
i-igh building was 94, while in the Kiosk 
■the public square a temperature of 104 
I- registered. A number 4w 

were reported. ,

1

CANADA’S DRINK 
AND TOBACCO 

BILLS GROW

T-fi

TORONTO CHILD LIKELY 
FATALLY BURNED

-

Moncton, July 3—(Bpecial)—This was an- 
“ other oppressively hot day. This evening 

about 9 o'clock à heavy electrical stormipisrsgsBiBseg
a house on Waterloo street, owuad by John 
Weir, was struck. Part of the roof was

süSèfS
,ir considerably.. f|

KS was conse- m

cord Ave., Rose Levy, a little girl about 
five years old. set fire' to her clothi 
was badly burned all over 
her hair was practically bun 
feared, she -may not recover.-

m
;édifice in 1845 on coming to the diocese. 

Bie church was one of the handsomest in 
the maritime provinces. Its valuation was 
upwards of 8200,000. The insurance won 
in the neighborhood of $75,000.
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D. W. Clinch Explores Great 
Game Territory at Head of

Miramichi

[6
18
:i
3
0
!5

. SEES MUCH SAWDUST

... Made,

Says, But No Action Has 'Been 

Taken—Nets Being Used Also, He 

Says—G. T. P. To Open Up Fine 

Section. WÊ

15
18
10
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K) Complaints Hava Been
16
16
10
5
0

.0
0
0

, secretary of the Provincial 
Guides’ Association, returned to the city 
last evening from Bristol (N. @3, after 
an inspection trip to the headwater* „f 
the Miramichi river. He went to the 
forks of the river and with Murdock Mac- 
Kenzie, the president of the Guides’ Asso- 

j dation, poled a dug-out canoe up the 
north branch and Bedell brook to it* 
sources. It was the first time be had visit
ed this section of country and he was 

r much delighted with the possibilities for 
1 Sport. He learned that two salmon weigh

ing ten pounds each, and many sea trout 
of four pounds weight bed been caught 
there recently. This plafee, be said, had 
been little explored by aportemen and the 
field there is practically virjpfi. When 
the G. T. P. bridges are completed the 
trains will cross the north branch of the 
Miramichi about three miles above the 
forks. ’: ,'wjjh, Sp.

Mr. Clinch eatrE he sow abundant signs 
of game and that last year what few par
ties did go there had allots at moose, and 
two parties got ten and eleven salmon for 
each person last summer. He found con
siderable agitation over the extensive net
ting of fish at the mouth of-the It
prevents the fish front going up and in hi* 
opinion .should be better regulated. 
Through the efforts of Murdock MaeKen- 
zie, the marine and fisheries department"' ■ 
of the federal government has agreed to 
stock the head waters of the river with 
salmon fry, a move whiih will meet with 
the commendation of all sportsmen, and 
many others.

Mr. Clinch found that the old trouble 
wjth sawdust has not been altogether 
stamped out yet. He said that yesterday 

m morning he saw on the south, branch of 
the river just above the forks, quantities 
of it. Complaints have been made, he said, 
but no action has been taken.

ki
D. W. ClinchSO
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NEW BRUNSWICK 
BADLY CRUSHED DIES 

IN LOWELL ME
U-

)

John N, Pendergrass Well Known In 

This Province Where Several Hela-

5

E tives Live—How Accident Occurred.
p
i A Lowell (Mass.), paper of Tuesday, 

June 27, has the following:
“John N. Pendergrass died at the Lowell 

hospital Sunday night from injuries receiv
ed on June 15 at the stable of Friend 
Brothers’ bakery, comer of Chelonsford 
and Westford streets. The death is a par
ticularly distressing affair. Deceased was 
thirty-eight years of age.

Mr. Pendergrass was a janitor and 
spare driver of horse drawn vehicles for 
the Friend company. He had been em
ployed there for.about six years and was 
a remarkably faithful and painstaking 
workman.

“On June 15, having returned from the 
circus grounds, where "he had been to pick 
■up empty boxes, he went to the place 
where the electric automobile delivery 
wagons are kept and found a small boy 
on the seat of one of them. The boy in 
question was busy with various of the 
levers and started th« machine. 
Pendergrass reached, to take him from the 
seat and in doing so the machine was 
started at a faster speed. He was stand
ing in front of an eight-inch beam at the 
time and the machine crashed squarely 
against him. Notwithstanding the intense 
pain he was suffering he reached over and 
operated the lever, stopping the machine.

“Workers in the bakery went to the 
scene at once and found Mr. Pender
grass frightfully mangled aboufr-.the aE>- 
domen. He was taken at once to the 
Lowell hospital, where it was found that 
one hip and the pelvic bone were broken 
badly. There were other internal injur
ies, of so serious a nature that little hope 
was given for his ultimate recovery. The 
end came during Srniday evening.

“Mr. Pendergrase was bom in New 
Brunswick, but had lived in Lowell for a 
number of years. He was a member of the 
.Chelmsford street Baptist church. Sur
viving him are a wife, a son and à daugh
ter, two brothers and four sisters. His 
home was at 83 Midland street.”

The brothers are Nelson and Ormand, 
of Midland, Kings county. One sister i» 
at home, two are married and living in the 
Unitpd States, and the fourth is married 
and living at Norton.

I
i

Mr.

FUNERAL OF DR. L, H, 
MORSE LARGELY ATTENDED

»

Digby, N. S., June 2»-(Sped*l)-The 
funeral of the late Dr. Louis H. MorSfl 
which was one of the largest ever seen Sn 
Digby, took place from the Baptist church 
this afternoon with interment in the Bap
tist cemetery. The services were con
ducted at the church by Rev. Thos. °- 
Hoy, pastor of Digby Baptist church, as
sisted by Rev. A. J. Archibald, of St- 
John, a former pastor here, and Rev. G. 
W. Schurman, pastor of the Bear River 
Baptist church, all three being intimate 
friends of the deceased.

The service at the grave was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Roy and the officers and 
members of King Solomon Lodge, man? 
brother Masons being present, from other 
lodges. .SS

The floral tributes were bean’ 
were at half-mast from maify ffil 
several places of business 3 
ing the funeral.
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r:<3': rions, left, las 
lied by his d 

Bsinme 1« 
e she is guei

!.

esume Jhe . Messrs. Harquail, who have be*n
te at Laraquet for the pa,t 
Te 'îî1 .Teek t0 sPcnd the
arquail th61r grandmother,

J: McKenna and little son, R0J
of Bathurst, spent a day here this j 
gifests of Mrs. Thos. Murphy. k

There is no improvement in the condition 
of Mr. W. Albert Mott, ex-M. P. p. 
lias been seriously ill for the 
weeks.

Mr Edward Campbell, of VanéolH 
was here on Sunday the guest of 
Misses Stewart, Glen ..Cottage. Mr. (Jam,! 
bell left the Bay Chaleur about twentv. 
three years ago and has been successful 
in the west. He bas gne to visit his old 
home m Mans (P. Q.), before returniJ 
to British Columbia.

Gilliatt, who 
f months ago in 
-al Bank of thi» 
reek of bis transit 
ave this week for 

Rev, A- B. Dickie lias re 
rate" of the Presbyterian 

and Dorchester and t 
i*orcb in Hantspord

of
ae in won

endyear, arrik have 
ton after a short visit to 
Corner.
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summer&■ Mrs. Edwat tor™l&s girl friends of Miss Agnes 
her ■»- variety .shower on 

evening. Miss Walpert's mar
riage to Dr. Goodwin, of Halifax, takes 
place soon.

Mrs. Arthur Keith and family leave Sat- 
Point, where tfyey will

r, June 28-Mus Doris McGrath W 
last week from Halifax, where 

been a student at the convenu
Ar™0"' urdl f Perry.a ;

today for a ^

Mr. Gains Fawcett «ml Mrs. Walter Lutz was ' hostess at a
is still Saekville, were in town on Sunday’the y°'m8 People’e party on Friday evening in

e under- guests of Miss Mima Lockhart, with whom ? ?[ °£ he5 JP1"19’ (Mlaa Keitb> M™
his suf- Mrs. Fawcett is spending some weeks ^khart and Mrs. Lutz, 

but practically bis condition re- Mrs T F Gillesnie was uBtPeB „ The Ladies Art Club held a meeting unchanged. Dr. T. Etfeon Walker moat enjoyable little Ince giZ to a num- prfdent- Mr'" W-*'McKay,
attendance on Saturday and again ber of her young friends on Monday even- Monday_ afternoon and appointed a com- Saekville, June 26-A very pleasant so

on Tuesday. ing, wben shout thirty were nresent mlttfe to loo*c after the Proposed drink- =>»1 event is to be enjoydd th s| ■
The Rev. E. Conway, P. P., St. Ber- Miss Mary Landry who with her father ™g f.ountaln facd- u waa decided at tbs by some twenty-five ladies who

nard’s, Moncton, came down on Tuesday Judge Landry, waZpresent at the corona- Te,ctl"g,to have a tag Saturday, ‘o drive to the_ home of Mr. »„,!■
on a visit to his parents and former home, tion hall in Fredericton is remaining in ®,-has been decided upon. -.eth Bulmer, a tew miles trom town

Tomorrow afternoon and evening Miss that city for a week visiting friends 8 phe p,upils ot grades 9 and 10 gave a **T« Miss Flora McDonald a linen si 
rester- Charlotte Scovil, who has been here for At a business meeting nf8foe w.™.’. VeTy pleasant entertainment Thursday Pn the 5th of July Miss McDonal
■Mfei s°me time with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Auxiliary oTton“ureh held y«™ 'eVe"i?».t<> 1,16 graduating class. 'The as- be married to Mr Thompson .
ienburg ^ be the guest of honor at a party of afternoon, Mrs. J F. Teed was dected ““by baUJfas prettdy decorated for the E,enbo!m- «I Ambers^, formerly

! invitations to president, the former president Mrs G °.cca810"- The opening number was a n<™-
R Pavzant having resigned ’ * . " P*8®0 dpet by Miss Eva Mills and Miss *^r- Walter Ryder, of Acad

XT,con- Master Charles Palmer son of Mr F *&»**¥»; vocal solo, Miss Allen; read- b»s taken charge of the Bapt 
ch and C Palmer went to St John vesLrdsv to £*’ Mias Archibald: quartette, Mr. Me- at Shemqgue, Centre Vfflage/

, is a three children, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. March visit his brother MiVapTm 5fnna. Mr Bel>'ea' Mr. Plummer and Mr. f°r /he summer months.
. .p -,* « Loiiveu l anu at me xiign scnooi on union i  ----- «ai., xxppicuy’s, West'.End (op- aQd daughter, Mrs. N. È. Humphrey and few days. ' ’ Black; piano solo, Mies Jean Allison. ^r- aQd Mrs. D. A. F .

tholic church) for the months of three children, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. AVil- Mr. W R M.r-n.,11 .-a uu Others taking part were Miss Marguerite ~t week from their trip te X
Porter, pastor of the church, in the pres- [35 August months ^ ^ R A.WedderMmn -Cap- of Eiu^b'urz' 1C B are fn Jonah- Sara Bnman, Mary C* and EdgB, Dixon, Mrs. 1ence of a-large numoer of invitej guests ^ ^ ^ n„r^!/ more- Mu^FrancM Travers is the guest for tain £, A. Peters and Mr. J. E. March! tow^th^wlek to he the guesTof^ra Frank Kile>'- After the pro- a°d little daughter, Bun.,,
^VpthC.n.fr,end8'i 1B|TtA.tiy °£},_^.e ing. At St. Vincent’s this year the val- over. Sunday of Mrs. Manning Doherty, in took a run down the river as far as the J. A. McQueeh for a few days .gramme presentations were made to the v °f J*? V?eek ln 1 1 ’■*- 11
churth. The sacred eddic^tlad been beau e(Jlctory acyrea8 wag omitted, a farewell- '/e Park, Rothesay, where-Mr. and Mrs. Willows, returning in time for the even- Mrs. C. Godfrey is spending some time retlrl“8 t9*cbers. Miss Hay received a f,?dr' ,^uMrB„t1'J ,* H
tifuUy decorated for the occasion. Across chorus takin^ itl On Thursday Doherty are occupying Lady Tilley’s cot- ing church services. j„ Amherst the guest of Mrs W D Doug- 161 °f Shakespeare’s plays; Miss Turner Mr. and Mrs. Robe- ...->eod, I
the platform cm which the pulpit rtood a| the Ahimni association of the High tage- Tomorrow Mrs. H. C. Bice, Mrs. E. las.. 8 • D. Doug- a pearl pm, and Mr. Starrak, military d* Bute returned hr ,
rttse0£^ “d *t- V“ nae associa- -Mr. Ronald McAvity and Miss Ena Evans, Mrs. H J. Fowler, Miss Duke and Mr. J. T. Dickie is in Montreal this week £"*“• Refreriimeltta were served by ‘

M8age“” they prims Whitg linen had Dough. Admne has returned to To. ^«terday afternoon there was Arge on^t^'nfah’^T" h«ro ihZS*?iffiorty4ww ■ * ■ re,unitd

ïïc'Æpa.ti: ”*• — $ 5S^2srA.sx«: es? * z &'£ 'l “."i. n, m ROTHESAY- o. c. J. lcuiie,. n. m™,. h™. Smia. p,i„ i. a* M" s"'"'d «"«
ohnir wm niwmt on^ »«eietprl with the 8crved. .The reception c<Miynittee was com- -squedron was recruited up to within fif- vioted her daughter, Mra. Frank Cross- ^ *—* by SackvilV - • »-. marni -,' music, rendering TteVoice That Breathed J. V. Ellie, Mrs. Walker, Rothesay, June 29.t-The summer school mounted and ted^ dismounted (offi- man, of Fairview, on Sunday. ’ " ST. ANDREWS Miss Eliza/t - >adman, daught^-
O’er Eden as the bridal party entered the Mts- S- Bf‘dgee. and .M,168 d®8aie Lew" and conference for bundav school work- , ™ servants), of the full strength called a <pnet wedding was solemnized yester- of Mr. and ,. adman, ,.f
church and 0 Perfect Love during the ^°»- D. Malcolm acted as floor num- ers, being held this week on the grounds 1 Jb.e el?”,o£ horses was exceptionally day morning at 7.30 o'clock, by the Rev. St. Andrews, June 2»—Mrs. W. Cock- ogue, to V id : e Trenhoj 

V ceremony. The bride’s costume was un- '??e.D 61 • ^ incent s Alumnae met in the 0f Rothesay College, ia proving very help- b ’ forty"elght having passed muster. The D. E. Hatt, at the home of Mr. John Mil- burn was hostess on Monday evening and of Mr. Ha.. . mholm, of N- «•
usually lovely, consisting of white duchesse Keith assembly rooms on Thursday even- fa], Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fredericton, ™y> appeared to be fine and fit, and eager ton, Government Terrace, when his young- very pleasantly entertained with bridge the formerly of The bride, who 10

Zhlse lace in sur- »*,. when an enjoyable programme was is preaidin over the jmd with £or the ann“al dnlL ^hey will proceed to e8t daughter, Miss Alice M„ became the following ladies: Mre. W^Vey Mm well and fa wn here, ha,
plice effect, panel of lace^mvntii. front earned out Mtss Gemvneve Marry, leader ReV President Powell, of King-fCollege. ̂ tPnTaesday, July 4 m m^chmg wife of Mr. William C. McAllister, former F. P._Bsrnard, Mrs. T. R Wren.M^s W." Mend, ... ......... ill join in wishing i„r a
to the hem of the skirt; also one extend- ” the graduating class, responded to the Windsor, as the principal-speaker, inter- °rdeL 1 J tbc reg>ment for twelve ly 0f this place but nqw of Campbelltop. J. Burton, Mrs. Harper (Calais) Mrs J happy warned lin
ing down the back and into the long train. toast proposed by the preaident Miss Reid, eat is growing from day to day. About day® . The happy couple left by the Maritime eX- W. Simpson, Miss Jennie Kennedy Mrs Mr >V"Qk M'-X.izic returned T-.:.-s-:uv
Between the panels was tucked maline, to the graduates ofbthe year 1911. forty teachere are in residence, and lhany . , Banton E'"ans 18 expected at his press for a tnp to Nova Scotia.. The George Smith, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer Mrs mor - ple"ant week >i-r
The sleeves wctc of satifi covered with rich -Mi" f rancia Walker son of Dr. Thomas from the village are in. daily attendance; fa‘b5r.a home today, after being m ho8- brlde.e traveling costume was a becoming A. V. Waterbury (Boston). Ba, He;
lace and undereleeves of maline edged with Walker, Princess street, received at Han- The afternoons are devoid to rest and p1^* m 81- Jobp. for>WO <m’three weeks, suit of grey. - Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Emery, of Toronto % Gtrtvv i- Hamilton. «. A .
pearls. The bridal veil was caught with- MRd la»t_ Tuesday the degree of Doctor of recreation. This afternoon a picnic tea „Mlas Evans, sister of the Rev. Dr. ------------- are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George F F- •W£ted 8ecretary of the loung
a coronet of orange blossoms and a shower Philosophy. Dr. Walker and son Francis will be given by the local Sunday school Evans, will visit her niece, Mrs. Oscar SUSSEX Hibbard. / ' men’i Chnstian Association in Bra:-'-
bouquet of lilies of the valley and maiden are on their way to spend a holiday in teachers. H*"son- »t Lepreau m the near future. OUaOtA * Senator McKay and family with visitors/1 " d CÛ«t-)
hair fern was carried. The only jewelry England. . Mr. West’s many friends were sorry to Sheriff Freeze, Miss L. Campbell and Sussex, N. B., June 29—A wedding that are at Clibrig for the summer season. Mr. J borna» Calhoun, of Calhoun » Mill?,
worn was a very elegant diamond and „ Mrs. George F. Smith, and german hear that he had sprained his ailkle on Mr-andMrs F. M. Sproul got homeifrom- ^ bëen looked forward to for ,ome time Mrs. Shim, with Master Gordon and town Monday calling on friends,
pearl necklace, the gift of the bride’» Guthrie and children. arrived m the city Tu«day. . . their fishing tnp to Dick s Lake on Satur- took place Tuesday evening at 8.30 o’clock Miss May, with maid, of Montreal, are a; ' MW Wddon of Moncton, and Mrs.
mother. Miss Marjone Bamaby-, .isfcer of la«t Saturday from Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs.- Roydfem Thomson and d»y evening with foil baskets, having at the residence of the bride’s mother, the Algonquin for the summer. Bent. ot Spnnghill, were gucste -n T ;r-

I the firide, «wis bridesmaid and wore an . Mrs- Marry Drury is the guest of her family are expected from the city on Fri- caught 21o speckled ttautics. Mrs. William Maggs, when her daughter, Mrs. Gills and children, of Montreal re i of ÏF anl. Mrsj C’ ^ c ahill
exquisite Paris gown of pink satin veiled ™ter- Mre- Leonard Uley, Bothesay. dayto spend the summer here. ' 4. Fairweather, George Ketchum Mary Alberta, was united in marriage to enjoying their summer home here, near ' ®°8fr c°nrad and son. Arlm;. u.
with pale blue-ninon and trimmed with M». .Mhy entertained at the club house ^ Blanchet, of Ottawa, is. here, guest and Wm. Fairweather of Rothesay were William Douglas Turner, B. A., one of the Algonquin. iW’ B«mett Lohnes, of Riverport, Lune,
Irish lace. She wore an Irieh lace coat et bridge in her honor Wednesday of thie at, the home of her brother, Mr. Paul at. Lower Norton on Tuesday on a fishing Sussex’s rising young lawyers. Rev. J. L. Among the many families who have, re- ’ ’ y,'ere gue8tri i:' "^ r'
ami Dutch hat of Irish lace over blue and w®ek- _ , . , . Blanchet and Mrs. Blanchet. tnp- , , Dawson )performed the ceremony in the turned for the season is the famih of Mr. „ , e lMt „ .
having bandeau of pink rosebuds. Out- Mrs. James F. Robertson was hostess Mrs. Walter Trueman and little son, . Miss Mildred Corning, who. has been vis- presence of near relatives and a few C. M. Thompson, of Cambridge Vase ) Cedric Ryan left .aturdi. t .
side, at the left of this dainty creation, »t tea on Tuesday at her handsome resid- Master Kenneth, are spending a few days /mg Miss Hazel Baird for a week or two, frienda. Mies Bessie A. R. Parker played Mr. T. R. Wheelock’s cottage nas b«n/M??treai °V abu81°“8 ‘rlp' 
was a cluster of white plumes. She ear- at Rothesay. with friends in St. John. left for her home at \ armouth on Tues- Mendelssohn's wedding march as the bride reopened and occupied. Mrs. A. C. Smith left yc-orl.,. : r
ried a shower bouquet of sweet peas. Very Mrs. Lucien deBury and ltttle daughter Rev. Canon Bimthera Was guest of Mrs. day mormng. j entered the drawing room on the arm of Miss Adeline Kerr came from Boston en F^e"cton’,Jb"e abeJ/11 enUr tile ho-"
charming were the little flower girl* Mia. are guests of Mr. George Keator, ting Brock and family part of Monday and JMarion Mmray, St Stephen haa her brother, W. Arthur Maggs, by whom Saturday, where she has hen attending! P'\af „hM* 1 a m w. u
Betty Harrison and Miss Ruth Thomson, street east , Û ' F«esday, - been v, siting Mis» Marjory Barnes at Lm- ahe w«i given away. The bride wore a the Conservatory of Music. M,ss toïlÆ t ' ^ Ztèn « v u

bride. Both wore-white Mrs. Millar and daughter, Miss Elizabeth Among the Rothesay residents who were de/ He‘gb*8' » handsome gown of cream satin de chene discharging most acceptable duties of n: at- Al/herst, viBited Mrs. A 1.
knd lace fïtiÉBilHfc Millar, passed through St. John on Tues- in the city yesterday and guests at the Mlsa Helen S. Irvine left on Saturday w]th pearl trimmings and a bridal veil of organist in the Presbyterian church here. “ïï* Ju rat™” f ix » , „ ,

or their way to Nova Scotia. . vvedding of Miss Barnaby and Thomas ev™‘n/„for Sussex and Saekville. Brussels net; she also wore a pearl and Mrs. Kenneth Mowatt, of Edn urn'-, ,rold D,a°n’ / tha B?ya‘ Ba,nÀ’
> and Mrs. MatheSoq and child, of. hscott were.Mrs. John H. Thom- ■ 1 hefMisses Muriel aqd Annie DeMill, emerald pendant, the gift of the groom, (Wash.), came ,on Tuesda/v, < ie z^t sin- f£?to?g?11’ mother.
Glasgow, are in th< city the gue^h--Mn. >iea jCurry, Mr, and Sirs. Walter daughters ot 'Mr^and Mrs E. R, DeMill, and carried a shower bouquet of bride's -eerely welcomed at hen/md he«£, Em- w&'nitte
re. John Parks, Parks street Harrison Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob- Lakeside left on Monday for St. Gather- roses and maiden hair fern. Little Miss bank, and by her ma «1rs. Mm^Caaev of Medford (MassT7^- :i-
i. E. H. Foster, who spent the wm- erfson. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, mes (Oiit.) to ts|e course in the Church Phyllis Wier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt will remain for #ome time)and will Mr^d ^'-ind inn

Miss Armstrong’s, Sydnej- street, Miss Ethel McAmty, Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. of England Preparatory School for Mis- George Wier, acted as flower girl and wa, be the guest of Sheriff and Mrl R A. thelm
opened her cottage at Ragged Point,- Bell, Mies Alice Fairweather and others. sions. daintily gowned in white mull and car- Stuart. . b ,, p
he St. John river, and will spend the Mrs. A. 1. Trueman and Misses True- ,1Ir6- E- S. Campbell also intends to take ried a basket of pink carnations. The par- Mrs. F. P. Bernard gave a emalUbrid-ve m, FrPri,ri"„ R Mahonev has return.-i 

and August there. m.-m returned home to St. John on Mon- the course, and may, if indications shape lore were beautifully decorated for the oc- on Saturday evening to a few ladv Irienu’s, from St Francis Xavier High School \n-
„. , ,....................... spent last week day after a two weeks’ stay at the Ken- «jemeelves right, accept a position on the. casion with pink roses, ferns and palms. Mrs. WilFMcVey be ug the guest W Spnor Lferish tHnend thd vaeftion with lm

at Ononette visiting friends. ned, Bouse. Chma field ^ The bride, who is one of Sussex’s most Mr. H«iwm W6d< who i, ,«.t ,!-, Mr "^d It™ P G Mahoney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fielding Rankine and A greatly enjoyed picnfc was held last Mrs. Richard Desmond and Helen Hitch- popular young ladies, received many gifts past year .in Boston atterding Corse - Miss Miller of Montreal is visitmc 1 

little daughter are going to Belyea’s on Saturday on Mr. Lee Flewelling’s beach, e°6 have returned to Hampton Milage, in cut glass, sterling silver and French vatory of Music, came home <. Satur !»v .... bm" „« u,- brother VIr Hanv 'Li
the river for the months of July. Others Gondola Point. The party which left after spending a period in the west. <. chjna. Among the guests wgre: Rev. J. for a vacation. Mr. Wide resumed hisl in
going to Belyea’s for July are Mrs. George Rothesay by the steamer Premier, drove . , he Hampton base ball team is to play L. and Mrs. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. former duty as organist in the Methodist; \rmie Sorarme is enenrL-
Murray and Miss Alice Ketchum. X,?™? m the evening, included Mrs. P. the thirty-fifth game in the Kings County Goold, Inspector and Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. church. " .*•.,,, u .-Veut

Mrs. McDonald after a serious illness of Chisholm, Miss EUicott, Miss Ayer, Miss League with the Penobsquis team on- the A. L. Robinson, Mrs. .J. Everett Keith, Mrs. Dunbar and children, of Cambridge as-r-od
appendicitis in the public hospital, is the Alice Cole.'-Miss Hickey (of Saekville), latter s diamond on Saturday July 1. Mrs. George Weir, Miss Nellie Turner, (Mass.), are expected to arrive on Satur-
guest of her mother, Mrs. James L. Dunn, Mrs. R. D. Clark, Miss Mary Layton, Mlas Alice Schofield, St. John, was the Miss Turner, Mr. Turner, Miss Lena Tur- day, and will occupy the Park cottage
at Westfield. Her numerous friends are Mieses Jessie and Edith Armstrong. Mr. g"est of her brother, Mr. A. E. Schofield, ner and Mr. Silliker, of Baie Verte; Miss Mrs. T- T. Odell and son Master Tom
delighted at her rapid convalescence. ’ and Mrs. J. H. Henderson. Miss Agnes at Allandale Farm on Tuesday, Annie Huestis, Mies Ella Ross, Miss Mary returned on Tuesday from visiting Mr and

Mrs. Edmund Breese, of New York, is McMillan (Annapolis), Mrs. J. R. -Robert- [ Mrs. George Hamilton, St. John, was Allen, Miss Parker, Miss Gretchen Mille, Mrs. J. F. Dus ton, in SL Stephen,
the guest of her mother, Mrs. I. J- D- «on, Miss J. Fraser, Miss Margaret Lehrle, a visitor with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Smith, Miss Sybil Milk, Miss Mary Roach, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Judson, of Philadelphia
Landry, Leinster street. ’ • ' Master John Bogart, Miss Jessie Campbell, Hampton Station, on Monday,. Floseie Keith, Miss Eleanor Roach, Miss are in Oriole cottage, owned by Miss Mach
. Mr. George McKean, Leinster street, has Mrs. MeColgan, Mr. James Henderson, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. George West Phyllis Weir,.Miss. Clara G. Turner, Miss kubbin.
as guests-his nephew and the latter’s wife Alias Helen Roberts, Rev. G. Farquhar Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Ahe Misses Florence Smith, Hampton; Miss Pearl Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, also Mies Bailev of
from Shanghai. x (Hampton), Mr. Warren Cole (Saekville), Mary and Constance White and Mr. E. Stockton, Miss Louise McLeod, Mr. J. H. Fredericton, are at the Biological station.

Miss Jean McDonald was in St. Stephen Misses Ballentme, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee H. Hoyt formed an auto party here on McFadzen, Mr. Fraser, Mr. A. J. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. McColl have been 
recently the guest of Mies Marion Black- Flewelling and Miss Muriel Henderson. ' Monday. Mr. Otia Sherwood, Mre. Townsend. in New. York-recently.

A great many friends in St. John were A wedding which has been looked for- Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mr. Miss Murray, Wolfville, is the guest of Mrs. Percy G. Hanson entertained Mon- 
pleased to hear of the marriage of Miss ward to with much interest, took place and Mrs. F. S. White and Miss MeMillan, Miss Helen Scott. day night the members of the sewing so-

oriaegroom the «room’s gift Hazel Ieobel Pitfield, daughter of the yesterday morning in the cathedral, St. all of St. John, formed another auto party Mrs. Corbitt, St. John, is the guest of ciety of Greenock Presbyterian church
to the bride brin^Tan^ome dTw?nd ^ Mr. Ward, Pitzeld, of St. Jqhn, to doh/’ tb//nde bemg M,® Jennie Cotter, here on Monday ’ q Mr,. S A. McLeod. Rosemount, the home of Mr. C. F. Smith
and pearl ring When it was time to de- Mr- J- T- MacFerlane, of the faculty of of Rothesay, and the/groom, Mr. George Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Suffero, Mr. and Miss Ethel Davis left Monday for Sher- and family, of Montreal, is again open
partie bride weSng aTghtTawn taü- Enwnu, College, in Brooklyn, New Yoçk, Gallagher, of St. John The bride was Mre. W. S. Fairweather and Mr. H .H. brook» (Que.), where she will be the guest for the summer.
ored suit with hat to match stenoed into on J,me 2s- most attractive m a blue tailored suit, Fairweather, Sussex, automobiliste, were of frienda. . Mr and Mrs William E Mallory and rel
the automobile followed by the ^oom and " ,M”- .W™am, Green, who spent the '"ge/a=k hati and carried a at Hampton with the former’s fiqe ma- Mr andfMrs: T. T. Tower of Spring- baby" grandchild, With Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Mr. George Blaqk returned recently imn,
amidst cheers and confetti x the happy w'nter la Potsdam (Pa.), arrived >n the q • Eer sister, Miss chine on Tuesday. hold (Maaefl), are- guests of Mrs. Charles ward Mallory and children, have been River Philip, where he spent a few «i-ré»
counle sned awav- tn Cnldbrank -a,),»™ clty on Saturday and with her daughter, Ethel Cotter, who was bridesmaid, wore Miss Clara Turner took her farewell of Perry. visiting in Carleton countv recently with hie daughter Mr» T H ’ Turin,-
they caught the tiam to Montreal -thus 2®* A1*06’ ia a gueat at Mr8’ Anderaon’8- «M^ha^t^Vt^h h ,*,HW ?er iriend6 h*re on Tuesday, the last of General Drury waa here this w»ek in- Mrs* John W. Simpson, of "Chestnut Mrs. C. W® Fawcett and" little ?n„ are
auspiciously beginning the long and happy street /i™ her b/u9ueî be,ng of her service as- teacher of domestic science epecting camp. \ Hall, gave a three table bridge on Tuesday in Moncton, the guests of Mr. m l Mis-
life which their numerous frilnds hone is Ml89 Jenme Robert80n- daughter of Hr. Pmk roses. A large number of beautiful ( in the Hampton Consolidated school,where Miss Margaret Roach and Miss Bessie evening. A. C Chanman
in store for them. Among those at the ?od M”- G«orge ha” amTed ’thn If? °f tth6| ?he .n®6 d°"e, g°°d ^ 8autis£acto.'/ *ork Boach' St. John, are guests of relatives The new bungalow recently built by Mr. At St. Paul's church, on Wednesday
wedding reception were Mrs. John Thom- bcïïe £r// Newport. weeks’ trio to Boston ^nd 0r £be ,pa8t fe" years. She went to Sus- here, 8, W. McLaren for Mr. F. H. Markey, evening at 6 o’clock, the mairiace ti,„k
son, aunt of the bride, in handsome black M”’ $^rweather and Miss CoUie Fair- irosks top to Rwtaa and New Tork. jsex to close up her duties there today and Among the guests at Mrs. Hornbrook’s Qf Montreal, Cliffside, is occupied now by place of Miss Viola Clark, eldest daugi.-.vr
lace ovqr white sirtin; black toque With We entertaining a camping party ^etb!v800G>“t Ea9f^; ”b°mha/; tomorrow wdl enter upon a deserved rest for camp are Mrs. Good, Woodstock; Mm. Mr. Markey’s family. The situation is of Mrs. William Clark, and Mr. John Lea.
white osprey; Mrs. Alexander Thompson, btPubbf 4/nd'“g’^ J vacation flioved from S? John laat week ! °u°ln5 t/ne' _ Thomas,Fredericton Junction; Mrs. Wood- -most delightful, commanding a rare sea foreman of the Saekville Woodworker-,
also the bride's aunt, black .atm with baa r”/ntly purcba8ed a dehghtful old aa?™”(e^ed fro™ a r, x?8 ^“tnce Smith graduate B. A. of ■-bridge, Boston; Mrs. Hopkins, Andover; view. The church was prettily decorated with
handsome lace and {jet trimmings, violet P t> , • wpix-.j trjD 8 L. N. 6t, is home for her holidays. Mrs. Field, Woodstock; Mrs. McFarlane, " Miss A. B. Richardson, of Bayside, and garlands of daisies by the young friend.' t
hat; Mrs. Walter Harrison, cousin of the tba " k to attend ttoVïïter wedding Mm. Drury of Winnineg is here guest ------’-------- Fredericton; Mrs. Taylor, Haÿland; Mrs. Mr. Arthur J. Rodgers, of York county, the bride. The ceremony "was an impres-

.......... teerieg.wn over pink, white 0f her slate?’Mrs l Td t.IW’ 8 ST. GEORGE McLaughlin Woodst^c. are to be married today. , sive affair, conducted by Rev. F. C. Wig-
e rosebuds; Mrs. James F. . t M pprr.v TŸiam» 'tbw- Miss Bessie Domville returned ^to Mnn- ®Charte/» returned on Wed- Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of St. Stephen, gins. The bride who was given away by
ick and white chiffon with tnmpd bhmp fmm tbpir wpdHmfz tour treal today after snendiniL a month at St* ^eor8et June 29.—Coronation Day nesday from an extended visit to her son, spent Wednesday with the Misses Anniè her uncle, Mr. Warren Richardson, looked 

blaek C^F W?J=r J Silk was her Roïh^y We.P ^ 8" ° h “ ^ °« dui6tiyc The St. George Cor- Harold Chaire Portland (Ore.) & Géorgie Richardson. her very’best in a handsome costume vf
Mr and Mrs R T T>.svitt U St Tab» onet Band gave a fine open mr concert in Profoesor Walter Murray, Mrs. Murray Misa Jean Hewitt will return to Newport white satin with brocaded chiffon and pearl r. Sen** and £5*“* 01 Bey" ^ Conver8e llet Week; fk^ï'! the momng. The centre of attraction and daughters of Saskatoon, are guests- of (R. L1 on Friday. - - . trimmings. She Wore a chiffon veil grau-

Inches, - Judge Mt Morton Smith and daughter left for 3n»e Montizambert expects to leave' tbe . e/cursion to St. Stephen and Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Mureay. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Z. Brebm will fully fastened to her hair and carried a
iï and.daughter left lor in home at GW B«v i other pomta- 8teamer Henry Eaton car- Misa Lena Sherwood, Boston, is here to leave on Monday for their home in St. lovely bouquet of lilies of the vallev a».'l
England this week T '^eek tor her home at Glace Bay ried 200 pasengers. The citizens of Black’s spend the summer with her parents, Mr. jobn>a (Nj|$y maiden, hair fern She was unattended

Mre. Frederick Everett, of Iredericton, A tenms ournameat, ,n wmch k vederm- Harbw he,d . icnj(. for the benefit of and Mrs. George Sherwood. •J°hnS ( > -------------- ÏÂttle Mim Dorothv Clark foe bride « --
Telt wrek ,Ue,t °f MrS" RanDey U"raï S been Arranged ^ tbeir The lathes of the Baptist Mrs. R. A Brewn, Salisbury, visited DALHQUSIE >r, tii« were ........
next week. . x,”8 SL.2r ^- congregation, Pennfield, held a. very sue- friends here Monday. UALIIUU8IC -]»], The usher, were Mr Walter l1 »kkMr. and fro^68 gdleS* Mrs™ JoZa Pe^ed fooin A^Wt tomWw, to'virit ?ful ^en par£y °?llthebgorSde f Mrs- JaIttesI Pr™fle ,Frederfïï’ ia Dalhousie, N. B., June 2W*tr». James can and Mr. Jack Sears, of St. John. Mi-,

“d f"-TBerdy Knight anL daughter,^iss Louise, are at Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell. • ehurch whfoh ri" W^repaired Thé ^ ” * °f J°hn B' H- Stcrer left last week £or ^thuret Bessie Carter played the wedding
. Caverhill Jenes. Andover. Miss Jessie Reed of Mount Pleasant. a wlnch . 19 . "g repalred- dhe »•*. to spend some weeks with her parents,. Very many handsome costumes were
meton, Mr, and Mrs John Harper is the guest of Mrs St. John, was an over Sunday guest of Mrs. ' gr°“Dd9 >Uummated with Jap. Ian- Mi\ and Mre. John Lloyd and the Misses Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop. 'conspicuous among them were those « m

eon, Mr. and Mrs. G”rge MurêayTtlstrrel Robert Thomson * 6cenetwaa Vite p.cture^ue. Lloyd were here the first of the week, <Mis, Pansy McNaugbton, of Quebec, by Mrs. Clark, mother of the bride; M -
. George Hegan, Mr. yr Montizambert chief Canadian health Rev. A, A Graham spent part of Tues- p- r ,w®fe. Be*. 10 1 ® evening, kguests of Mrs. W. H. Plummer. rived here last week to spend the summer Medley Siddall, Mrs. Dodd, of Son» niddZL. Mr. and officer> of Ottawa and Mre Montizambert day here with Mr ,„d. Mrs Chisholm. (B. c.i. 4 ."short time” wTh 6 Spro^ Newc°a,tie spéût with her aunt’ Mrs’ C’ H" ^ “ung^épîe îriÆ'"

^MrCDon® nsheL ;orfoeeRoyal Military given on ï'ureday !;t “kZZ, by Mrs. “"Tn-foToysTave ,m“’l ^"the^ome of Dtoiel mrêen has returned from! M‘Sa s< Wallace. of Halifax, ig now good wishes departed in an automobile to
Ccdlege, Kingstou, strived home on There- Jame,^ RoWtson. ^Xmoi, kV Mr a”ndXXd E^, F ^ Sheehan

Mr. and Mre. James. Doody and family Misses Hendricks, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Page/ Mr. and M„ John >IcLeod have re ^eke ^re‘ ’ ° T *P * W Mr- ’fhos. Murphy ha, left for Winni- «fed in a grey costume with hat to ,n^
fr. and M,. Wil- ^ ^ ^ m5anTéî AZ" Mre «£ ^ ^ Gough and daughter Hrien, ^X^s/oZTst. John, Jias| Skti. WZT*

Miss McMillan. Mr j p". Carritte arrived from New Flood, Mrs. MecKa’y, Mre. Foster, Mia. c«ne owr fromSt Andrews on”^Satur^v : Robert*'McfZ havZreforJril" ho°meMrS' h*ea here recently visiting his parents, ; guests present were the groom's three 
___ ____ 1 Lou Girvan, the York on Wednesday. «His family are Dickey, Mrs. True-nin 1 WirmiilHZ) Mre. Tk« St , L , ,„„„Urday' rt /llcLee- have returned home Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Seott': ters from Moncton, Mrs. Dodd, wife ul H
^M' CFdnfo SH661*1’ M'9S 8pending the summer at Duck Cove. Starr, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. Drury iW°nnlpe3), rather unfortunate i/tbeir gaines of baZ etrofo are spcnd'Z ™tfew"weekr jZST 1 t" ft C,ra9uct' Bodd- of Somerville (Mass.), hi» •'

„ .. r a. Miss Edith Skmner, Miss Lady Tilley is in-St. Andrews, to re-. Mre. D. A. Pugsley, Mrs. William Pugs- ball with St George H S bore losing bv Tnhn , 8 k bl-week attending the closing exercises j daughter Margaret, of Moncton; Mr
Ena MacLaren Miss Alice L. Fairweather, main \0T aoye time. -, ley, Misses Coffey, Mrs. Henrv Gilbert, 24 to 4 8 * M„ LeiZcangstmth ,nd children at tbe co,lege there- wbere her *>”. Allie, Mre. Medley Siddall, of Port Elgiug
M.ss Ethel McAvity, Miss Janie Stone, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith passed Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. J. H. Thomson! The party givei bv Mrs. T. R. Kent TohZ.MesU o?M» Jî" <raduate<1 thia ytar" . . ' ?nd Mre" K Do-^ster and fam.l, ■
^!as Jsane Robertson Miss Ethel Rob through St. John this week en route to Mrs. Robert 'Thomson and -Miss -Mabel waa a pleasairt event, on Saturday even- enta. Mr and Mrs * Robert McFee P , Miss S. Doyle, pf Jacquet River, is vis-1 McLeod of Amherst; Mr. and Mrs. Auîi»
ertson^Mr. James F Robertson Mr. Alex, their home in Moncton from England. Thomson, Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. and Miss in». 7 MriR Dd HsZnlredcrllt/n ; itlng ber alater’ Mra' Andrew Barberie, Arerd, Mr. and Mre. trank Dobson.
Thompson, Mr. E. Peters, Mr/ Fred Pet- Mrs. S. F. AVilson, of Montreal, were Davidson, Mrs. J. II. Henderson, Misa Mr and Airs C Hanson Pennfield sister Mre I T n’V here" Wiggins. Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fish,-. V.-
ers Mr. |,oms Simms, Mr. Ronald Me- week-end guests of Mrs. Clarence B. Al- MacMillan (Afoiapolis), Mrs. J. M. Robin- spent Sunday with their daughter Mis' 8“rhe Mbsre DunreZsMishurv' fre^. 't Mls,8. Margaret Baldwin. Who has been Helen Wiggins, Miss Eliza Knap,,. 
oil dd- , - , i , , . , . !«-• Afterwards they went to Duck Cove son. Mrs. Mitchell and others. The tea Fred GiUmourZt Second Falk ’ „f Mrs AVm BonZli ' atte”dlng Lch“o1 atf Vincent Etta Taylor, Miss Isla Fawcett M,»» 1
Other weddings of interest to friends in tor spend some weeks. taUlexwhich was set in the drawing room, Mr Alex. Machum who has been on the vl ’wu,™ ° , V,-„ . Academy. Halifax, for the past year, riPJoric Taylor. Miss Amy Hickey. M'-~ '■

St. John were that of Miss Edith Cleveland Hon. AVilliam Pugsley and Mrs. Pugs- was presided over by Mrs Robert Thom- local ' tea”ine staff -fm the nart Zl i! vi/ r v d » ”, A??ea Watson, tu/ned home last Thursday. Thurber. Miss Bessie Carter, M,s-^*
Carter, only daughter of Dr. AY. S. Car- ley left on Monday for Montreal. ion and-Mrs. John H. Thomson, who were about to sever hfs imnnectfon^ therewith Davk^* ’ 806618 °f rhomae Mr. and Mrs. AVilliam Dam and Little Ford. Miss Lizzie Gillis, Miss JemSH
ter, chief supenntendent of education, and Mr. and Mrs. AA'. AV. Clark left for Ot- assisted by Mrs. T- E. G. Armstrong, Miss to enter the insurance business L, i ui , , daughter, of New York, are visiting Mr. lis, Miss Hazel Dobson, Mrs. Seward I "Mr. Wilfred Hânburf, of Bandon (M.n.),lt,wa Sunday evening. ’ Zniel, Miss Purdy, Mi,» Curry Jd Miss mIZM K^éZa, a” SLfcd he, tiZ'out fS « J v ToVthi "?ftmv'ta- ?nd Geoy Haddaw^ at Bonnie Bme son, Miss Margaret Harper. Mi»s - ' "

Miss Laug held her first reception in Semie Domville. Mrs. Daniel served the school, Irving accepted a schooTfo MoZ from 4 to 6 o’oîodé Y “ ¥& f°rmer" ^aye’AMf’ r T?
Vancouver on the 21et at her suite in strawberries. ton. Both voumr tieonle will h* A*-- n, L *. . , ^ Miae McCurdy, of Miramichi. Mr/ Arthur Grillis and Mr. Murni) I
Stanley Court. Miss Lang wak-assisted The Misses Row, of Nuuwigewai*. spent missed in social circles. ereidT 8 * 'ne 86 re uroc rom R,v- Mi* Edifo Stewart of St. Orner (P. eett. 1

-ASWîttÿa, a,. u™« --js ,&**>• »-• - *» 7 7 rrt“ 7 7“ “°"1»’ •• & “• "■* 0T "a- « - - m,. 8tiTSWS teSre
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nd Miss Harrison aery-1 argued together. Convictions in both 
1 cases were sustained and the order for 

H' ,'V- B T'bbita are irule .n|ei 10 1u4sb discharged, per writ- 
Bay Shore. j ten judgments of Barker and Barry J. J.,

'• f6?1 Jowler, nee Miss ; the rest of the court agreeing.
-- --------- are here visit-1 LeBlanc, defendant (appellant] vs. La-

77- -............. '--s su,ter- Mrs- Lee Bab-( porte, Martin A Co., plaintiff (respondent).

ou,r *•&. t s,„„, x«i ..kin. st. ,„J tes -xr? „„sf tss-ss ipsts&pu » ». «.Istajar - “•——~
. , ' Co'prtU, Charles to visit her sister, Mrs. Bennie Murray, !, Campbell vs. Donaldson et al. A case 
oeeley, jean BlacNaugh- and to attend the marriage of her niece, under the workmen’s compensation act. 
tanner. Miss Louise Mûrray, to Mr. Samuel B. One effect of the judgment is that the

l.medal for S# Hatheway, of Kmgsclear. cqurt decided that under the provincial
n nihffr Of“!fe *was T°n by , Mrs- w ■ L. hmith and children are hero workmen’s compensation act it was neces-
, H^„l n=1flden lreaid,r,te*" fr0™ Ca™bnd|e *° Mp8 Smith’s sary for the plaintiff to show negligence

were Helen Bailey, subject, New mother, Mis. T. B. Winslow. of the employer. The appeal allowed and

M sÆï3«afSEî,, y- '“«‘ary oF the school the day. ered by Barker C J.
;JPnopipd Oulto^.Dr. Burden, Cspt. Mrs. Clifton Tabor was hostess at a 1 j '*■■■■

5*4 te* --»• ijawson. bridge of two tables last evening.
1 of William Williams, of Notre Mrs. Charles Fitz-Randolph and family
" COtintr' ”d™heo;ery aaredsummennt.tFDu“t ^ ” ^-Mre. Col-

upon for peritonitis and died from The Misses Lynch were hostesses on P'tts, wife of the Bev. H. G. Colpitts. of 
shock following. He was 67 years old. Monday afternoon at a garden party given Chicago University, is visiting her friend.

The body was taken to Kent county for in honor of their guest, Miss Landry of Mr*- s< C. Goggin. Mrs. Colpitts is ac- 
interment. Dorchester, and of Miss Edith Carter, compapied by her daughter Kathleen.

There were thirteen deaths in Moncton (The 8ueaG were received by Mrs. Lynch Mrs- G- M- Bleakney has returned from 
in June, compared with fifteen a year ago. I and her daughters and Miss Landry on » visit to friends in Shediac.

Moncton, N. B., July As an expert- the veranda. Tea was served in a large Mrs. Langstroth and daughter Jean, who 
ment, the I. C. B. management Saturday summer house and Was beautifully artis- have been the guests - of Mrs. Murray 
ran an excursion to Point du Cliene, and tlc- All the decorations were in pale pink Ke>th- have returned to their home in 
it proved such a success .that it is likely “d were very pretty, quantities of pink s"*“-
to be repeated in the near future. Be- P«°uies being everywhere in evidence. The M,BS Blrd Bleakney entertained « few
*------- and five hundred people took centre table was very artistically decorated, lady friends very pleasantly at'-tro on Mon-

s ’»t uret*'are‘sp'^^aYew" jrtotorotite advantage of the cheap rate to spend the **>« Sterling poured and Miss Cunning- day evening. Among those present were
' Ws toWfflin'e  ̂ parent’Mr! ^ at the 8?aside. ham served the salads and ices. Those Mrs Sherwood, Calgary; Mr, Parker,

Spmàn, of Mono- and Mr p - n Bouraue ' ’ Amherst gdtfers, twenty-four strong, 8erving were Miss Hazel Edgecombe,Miss i?ü8*OIG Mrs- Le°n Keith, St. John; Mrs.
I. C. Fawcett, of Jfessre' C'W Robinson F W Sum- played a “>atch with the Humphrey club ^ulse Edgecombe, Miss lCathleen Holden, % C. Goggin, Mies Fowler and Miss Ahee

Jfalh by arrto. j M7 v™'H Hum^reV and 3 H Itoris here Saturday, the result being » win for % Stella Sherman and Miss Massey. Keith.
„ j,me ije.' • jc - . ■ ”• Jaf-Atjtroson is ^pending the sum- on Satiwday iW-H. fishing trio to tbe loca^ dlubl The feature of the play _'Vr7fand Arthur Porter and family ^™-L«on Keith, to St. John, is the

^ T' ner “ • ’ Tweedto’s Bto* # ? P w»s the low card of 34 turned in by W.Q. a?d Mf. and Mrs. Wayland Porter and fret of Mr, M B Keith,
vn'tmg ■ ug e , Mrs. Fred. Co , --------------- - \r ,t- p p i f, h Maritime Kltchie for one round of nine holes. George M ilson, who are the guests _^Irs- D- L. Tntes has gone to Pembroke
bV R HUfcW ,♦ X4W a i -4 WItonSTIM1* exnreaaTn f The last shoot of the season for the rf Mrs- Arthur Porter, are spending this ^ to visit her daughter, Mrs. White.

l::s. b. H. T(Srenei late 0f Fredericton, » WUUUblULK «venmgfor Summer- M ^ ^ b,S we* 4t R“« Bluff camp." Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin Accompanied
* here t0 ho^s one *UfUfiT Wlt^ her ““ •'Woodstock, June 28 :am Don- summer'wBh'mT^'S ^ T^v^l'î'* B8e Association Satürda/ afternoon D ^ and Mrs. Walter Murchie and Mr. fer their guests, drove to Salisbury on
Grover, the engineers in « > , . , summer and M**- J. J. Wallace, R Chandler won the cud for the sea and Mra- Purvis, who were here in their Sunday to attend the Masonic service held
> - 1 ‘he «•* r?fii,way work*. neU- of depending some time former resident of this city. Mr. Paver soo ^analer the cup for the sea- mot0r cgrg fw ^ hVve there by the Rev. Mr. Batty, of Moncton.

M:- Katherine Murray has returned m^OW°‘ ' K A new feature to the local ob«rvance ^urned home to St. Stephen. ’ Mrs. L. Ayer, of ShedW, is spending

Mrs. W>*A; Doggie !h«s arrived from town today eWC°i?lb: /" J°h”’ 18 “ Monday from England, Where he has been Sitrtg by Kwi # PetitcSTac,*". B., ' J  ̂ggl-Mi*. Edna
Toronto to spend some time with friend. ^ay, spendmg thé last three months. Mrs. uru from Ttm,, h^x t k l l . =>»aths at her old hoL ? Swim left th,R mornmg for Clark's Harbor
in town. . AïA C a “y “3u^T*the 1C™ *». Phippen and Mrs. B. L. Hyman, '»• f), where she intends spending two
^•^dloy - the J^r-Bpundd, «t on Monday ^ ^ ^ kro mmeptm, a poM-

tisM-sssu. „ gtiTsî.îsfc.is.-issi 77, t^&ssïïtizsï sss&fcsss» - ^ **•Mts. Fegerb^ M Montreal, are vUit. town today , P^ndell. ^ . Jty “ toe «Lon* fhfThelLe^" !‘ay at St’ Andr^, Zre Mr ™Wne R=v. 0. Peters, who ha, been in Elgin
“lMre MavTas rei o St Johutor Lt' C" * '161tor m 1 Rev. W. R Wiggins and Mrs. NViggins th7residence of to?dty enrin™, Xw haa?ake“ a cottage for the month of July, the last year, was here on Wednesday

M«« Math# Ma, ha. Hmije4 from St. bV V?!, *3% " .= le/‘ t% a vacation to be spent ing ^ M “ vcri Dîaces fboTt tb^n M,,s ï***». of Hillsboro; Albert Co , en route to his home in St. Mary’s (N. B.)

T”-' TlT^r ‘is&titfSlClZ If®» » „ * Afî svti2r»2*ati$*?«: & ‘v'irîH " i • harass?% eêaS ? ? ^ *«—* sslrts&lks ss:

”« »* SW- - «• ’*£’ iisuvSSÜt *~lwS:Sr#S^â rntxmtd™, y K'M„c£”rX‘,,.ÏÏ*S%dÆ«Y Mv-e, £a Borden and Anna Bro, Bwàs Master ^ciV- . _ - . ■ Br£& J îged yeare th™0»™^ P C%œ^U’ ^ Wt the week- (B. C.), arrived hLe on Monday and «-
M,«scs Laura Borten and Anna H Eugene Gnffiths d«fft on Friday morning j ^Mss. C. Freeze and daughter, Miss Alice A ’ a@ed yea™’ tbe s°n « f ' end there, returning with Mrs. Bridges. peut, to spend a few months at the home

brand spent day™ jo m ifr. Onffilhe In Amherst, where Freeze, left,on Tuesday for Brown’s Flats, tas snimd metonritis M”' W' H- McLellan and Mb. of Mrs. Policy’s father, Andrew Moore.
, V r£ralitan « visitmg her siser> they will makE. their home. | where .they w,U spend the summer. ,,n , v t and Mr,. George Feignson entertained a Mrs. Mary Colpitts, of Keaton (N. B.),

It ÏLtX who has been snendf. ' town' J^hT 8pent Sundey in ] -Among thosenigiending Sunday at Point ^ aUeX 9em-,ce to in to ^ p8rty of friends •» camp ’’Kaskase- is spending a few weeks with her brofher,

sa art?! t, %2ys&,. ^t ssSsefse kss- stst PS* « a vx «s staa** - h°”r -Mr » , n.f6' Wm.un.Luke, has returned to Provi, Fredericton on Friday. Mr. Mix Crockett, Mr. Dan Gillia, Mr. ®n » r̂<a*lB!B?a0“ Mia. Bessie Clowes, of Oromocto, p.id or tlirëe days here this week with Mr.
dtnee (R. L) , . ’ . >Ir- Borman Shea, of Florida, is visit- George Robertson, Miss Hazel Rogers, Misa ?? âtoj™ <L^_ a abort visit to the city this week. Smith’s parents before returning on Wed-

Miss Maggie^ Mowatt has retu d to mg relatives .“town. Greta .Rogers, jÿiss Edith Sinclair, Miss J at *ba Mrg- Osborne entertained at a veranda nesday to their home in Amherst (N. S.)
Uiatham for the vacation after teaching. Miss Alice Neill spent Coronation Day Jennie Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Radication of the Baptist church at that party on Monday afternoon in honor of On Tuesday night the boy, gave the newly
a;MreUnArthùrff McDermott ha* returned “M^toh'Tw h* , „ Morie Mr Charles fond, Mr. R. Robert- P^e M A 4 A » „ d , ,p] . her visitors apd for Misa Edith Carter. married couple a big charivari, after which

Mrs. Arthur McDermott has returned Mr. John S. Leighton, of Moncton, spent son, Mr. Fulton McDougall, Mr. Robert ,„,,® . tra , eatld the „Mrs. A. J. Gregory entertained the they received a very generous treat
\B A°h; merlinv of Fredericton suent ‘Tl: Boyd’ Mr’ Charlaa Mcôougall and Mr. p^nd1”, (EJZT Hto' S<ltUr' Y0UDg F°,ks' Dancing Club on Saturday Rev. Tlmmas AfonwenHo Mechanic

■Miss Alice Sterling, of Fredericton, spent %r.^Kenneth Sutton, of the-Royal Bank and-Mrs. E. W. Givan. day mo™lng and . ,tfrn°qnV Both 8ames evening at "Acacia Grove.’’ on) Tuesday to attend the funeral of the
the week-end in town tkegues o er ™ St._ J,ohn, is spending his vaca-’ Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLeod, of Point TL““j' 5®* Kathleen Balloeh is visiting Mrs., late Mrs. Lockhart. »
brother, Archie St^mg, who on the £th hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- de $nte, spent Monday in the. city, the ,1; and the F de Lancy ClemenU. Rev. Frank Littlejohn, of Hartland (N
strf of the new ralh*ay- Mrs '))??,'. , guests of Hon. .C. W. and Mrs. Robin. i, 12’. Ambaret' 6‘ - Mto* Maynard, of Cambridge (Mass.), is B.), is spending 'a few days with Rev C

Mu*t Hearber^of Millerton, v siting ^ William Suttoir spent a few days son. •• . aftemTon resulted0”11 Saturday ^Pected here on Saturday and will visit Flemington here. Mr. Littlejohn leaves
JI\r h«« returned from! Mr ^eek„m St- JoBn- , . Mrs. A. C. Chapman entertained a large j ra00n s lted a3 folIows- Mrs. Wayland Porter. today for his home in England.
Wtofav fill the summer vacation fiW. and Mr. '^e1}’ ^ Manchester, England, number of young ladies at tea on Sat- „ r, , ■ 1 ,,Mr?; Jack Palmer leaves tomorrow for Mis. Arthur Geldart and family left on

Candy Girl. P.A.Bcb!1 Mono- ^ ^ ^

CoUege*eStlC 6denCe St Mt' St' delegation to ascertain'the Rev. David Hutchinson, of St. John, Crescent A ' É T 't s' I’b 3 2 \ ^ ÂJli^u‘»fu- “fol" Gtoeon^vfim^reached hi, closing
Mrs/F. T. Hennesey, of Providence (R. maritime pr®) ^ *** » the Monday to the city en route home Barrymore, John Chïholm fS 4 5 2 PStoV"" *tJWr“’8 |tTd°,y eUng ^ ^

the guest of Wm. A. I Mcjntyre. W A. J Vincent, of the Tabernacle »Li Nell Irvine, of Hampton, is spend-"*StL Ff®r’ P „£’ BeffiTeaa............... 2 4 4 Mi* Florrie Clements leaves on Monday

L Ve„ «.to the né,lcir(a*> wiU to.-è the services in >ng a little time in the city, the guest of Beat tlme' 2'22- for Montreal, where she will visit friends,
or two With the church on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner. „ «iss AKce Sterling leaves on Monday

d the latter's ton is M*mer Montgomery, of Campbell- Mrs. R. L. Potaford waa hostess at an 2.35 Class. next for New York, where she will take Newcastle, June 28-Allan J Ferguson

m,„ £’hri-w. .wm. s.* cssstsusr&'^tti; esttirhde Jones, spéfit Thursdfy to Fred. ehortly to join" lier ’huTbaud t T^reZ ^ nV""VÏ'”XTV" 1 2 1 1 WL> «? Kairhaven (Conn.) by riband IX (^n^halL^ Tit
T-Among the guests were Mrs. J. S. O'Dwy- N|’he 0akes' Joh“ Cto-hdm, her sister. Ml* Louise Sterling, who will this morning in M^foLron’s automobile

Miss Lulu Vince returned jbn Friday, af- Mro. F. W. Sumner, Mrs. W. Harris Om^oteum' P ' A ' Re'li  ......... 2 1 * * ^ wrth'be,r. for Shippegan via t6e jfiramichi and gulf
ter spending ten days in Fredericton, the (Providence),,, Mrs. D. ’Pottinger. Mrs. L. "oteum’ p- A- Belliveau, Mro. Whitney. coast. 8
guest of Mrs. & A. Pugh. C. Harris. Mrs. Claim* Peters (New Moncton ........ .................  3 3 2 2 Miss Hoyt, ^ Presque Isle, is visiting Revs Ge0 p Lattrie of New Carlisle

Mr. rod \Mrs. James Wilson, of Mont- York), and Mrs. Hopkirk. Prw “8" Bel!’ C' Bezanson’ ‘ I % Willows ’’ ' , (Que.) and J. M McLeod, of New Mills.
—J, who have been visiting their daugh- Mrs. G. W. Willette entertained » few Moncton . 5 4 3 3 Mn. Frank L. Coop» ,s today enter-] were on of Mr_ and Mra)

, Mrs. William, McCann, left on Tues- fiends at bridge, on Tuesday afternoon. Jo£n ,F". E‘ Ff^rty, .Moncton.. 4 5 5 dr ‘a'mng a party of fnends at Camp Kas- H In^Hn.
• ’ ws, where they Among those, present were Mrs. L, C. Har- D®84 tlme> 2-28- L "fossto "fobbiri’to • «,” nd ' f Thursday morning, at St. Mary’s church,

t*, Mi. eu a„„ ■ , Sr.sitÿ&rîF^s

week, w’thhM,Wlnd wSEjj^Si?’ “f* *■ H<bert- »• toVj. *«*, kÙW SK«Sf%lS"»?,SLl1*5?

„„™. & I'izttssz-jzns iSsrm-rn^^i i -£7 „ “1,^ sSîJKtealùsSSa top to Fredencton on Saturday ha r the benefit of Mr. William,’ Gzaf Abbott, Wm. Cummings, reed 'arto Mr r ,Mr'.5ll£°rd w(th black picture hat.
ng George E. .Balmain on alighting '**«-»• Salisbmy . ........................ .. 3 3 2 ^M. Dean Cre^ with Mrs. Mr and ^ William Rusnll and Mr.
the tram while in motion was ser- 'Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner returned on 5681 tlme. 2AO 1-4. the?/s^me^tto/Tnd"Jîl ,y J and Mra' Samnel Tait ««me from Shedi

■■■ „ , ,/ ‘«lured, roreivmg a fracture of the Monday from Shediac,. where they had D T T -- , hX,„ I? sLa îr m «°J“de8 this week to visit friends.
Shediac, X June 28-Mrs. W. Atkin- jkull Hé Was driven to bis home, where been .spending Sunday. • I' ,Pl“kerto"' who to Silver g . at JS ^to^th. Urt ^avanah’ of Mrs. Stewart and Miss Gertrude Brown

ion is spending the week with friends in he became unconscious. This evening Mr. and -Mrs. . M: Mitchell spent the FaUa'. SC John, preached his farewell ser- Mr PheJn * j 4 of BlackTille- are spending this we* with
Dorchester. E there was a slight change for the better week-end to Sack ville the guests of Mr mon m Wesley Memoria), church this even; Mr- and Mrs. Haro Chestnut and fam- the ]atter’s sister, Mrs. Joshua Bass and

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, Itccompan- in hie condition, although it will be three and M**»*ks ' Scoit ’ * »«• R-v. W. G. lame, of Sydney, suc-’ XktorT Lf 1° W ° ““P other Douglastowi frieni ’
I.d by Mr. and-Mrs. A. J. Tait, enjoy’ed or four days before the doctor can tell Miss Kathleen Ktomerson ie the guest of ceeds h,m m Weele8 Memorial. ^r \Hs CBlX°Sitoth and hid Mr6' Blaylock- of Chicago, spent Tuesday
an autolnp to Newcastle for a few days whether any permanent injury has been friends to Sackville. ^ . ----------------- arnVed today TromOttawÎTnd her eieter- Mrs. George McCosh, and
this week. sustained. - Miss Beatrice Richafds; of Camphellton, PRPnPRlPTnM CïîhvTT, left yesterday to visit her parents, Mr.

Miss Nellie Turner, of Sackville, who ~ ---------------- is in town for a few, days, the guest of F HfcDcHILTUN ofMro. Smith s sister, Mrs. foinsford Wet- lnd Mra David Palmer, of Tabusmtac.

has been visiting Miss J Rippey,.of Mono- MONCTON % W W. Starratt. ,. ! Fredericton, June 28—Christ Church Announcements have been received „f tion John Moirôsy attended a meet-HEis ease™ hesf
de Butea,"X=t s^y it. Me, ^ Maccan, spent edt lief homl » *ovf7,ed«Lte ^ ^ J. G. Layton sold hi, effects
°m£- w'KÆ Mono thMr*&dttohf°ÊXf City; t d On Tuesday even™ Mi *, 1 i M k ^ «Aory duti satin with Mr. DougW tcLeod, of the Bank of to New

.«on.h.ve"t.Te„t tot ^ Chene ^ \ t T ^transferred to ^r." and Mrs. Charles E. Fish and daugh-

Mr the summer months. _ Mrs. A. A. Aliem ''at a variety shower in honoé ôf MtoiBro- lilliré. She w^Xarield*. Mr Stow tog JOh”’ “d ^ ^ eVen* ters- Misses Ruth and Sadie, went to
*^r- and Mrs. J.^VV. Y. Smith, of Monc- Mr. G. H. Knight, organist and choir- sie" Ackman. Dainty,? refreshments were n nf Pnth#»«Rv cmietri u. t 0 q, . . Burnt Church yesterday to occupy their

i SxSsSH'sHS: ^ SSL? se; ss- "

£ h0”* ~*» «jdr™ jïj. M, .,d M„. .r w: Y S»,.K, wBdfeghsSSttil-d wS j cLS. "* PhSdS$ .„i *8* %£? $g£ „ &mlt

~ «'•5^ bS'.xLysr ^
« AtXon 78 y' S- to! Ifstev 1 MonXn6 TZt wh^ tt cine SUW,er ^ “ ^“.Burton, of St. John, who is also a guest a visit to his old home from Winnipeg- On Monday evening, Captain and Mrs.

%?■«>*/ y «*.!. 2rsyreys2 Si5Ste.«is5Us.yiMr lri i u week spent with turn. - m t«wn for a few days, the guest of tus Mr. and Mrs. Hanbury will take a teriari church at Prince William, to Miss RobinLon jr Misses Willa foil Helen
»i-r cottage, Yt du cLm h tow”'fof7 til*7Z* tto'^.rot°of,Sl,»''B1 rod^Mr, W F^toirs ate spending î10*™?"8 ‘"fro if ““"vfe* PeaJ.‘ Graf- daughtev of Mr' John Green- Crie, Bertie Rae, Copp, Addle and' Minnie

Mr and Mrs ' " ^ ,-a fam:,v Sr. 'Mn, T g ‘ of J w Si to shedinc ® r8 “e speP;dmE few days at St. Andrews and Kingston, of New Maryland. Booklet, iMollie and Jean Robinson; Misses
of M John arrtolXhto,/ week 7WVL i » • te few <U>s in Shediac, .' . the country home of Dr. Carter. Mrs. T. Carleton Allen was today hos- DhJkison, Campbell and Matthews, of

.and are occ’unvtov thJto tumlnf cottage frW cf to relafft^An GbarlotietowIl- 18 Before setting out on their journey to toss at a bridge qf. four tables given in Chatham; Mr. Ralph Fischer and others . I
M the ttoteS?* h cottage from Mount H. \ mrent Collie at Hali- ‘he guest of relatives-in town ! the West they will return here and spend honor of Mrs. G. M. Downing. Mrs. XV. were guests of Aid. and Mrs. C. M. Dicki- St, Stephen. N: B.. June 27-Mr. W. F.
lit owe who ha been spending to A^r «TÎ with her mother, Mnj. Shenton of-K ■W.»,-nMhe.guest a few days. ■ ^ | C. Crycket was theorize winner. son of the celebration of their costal Todd M. P„ with Mro. Todd, Rev. Craig

th. pJt two montite tfo rorot to New York Sh^Jon'to acmmoantol «"tf'XlA1"8'! Miss <^*6e Fla»in*> of St- John, has] -MisSHelen Mowatt, to Montreal, is visit- wedding. A fine musicaLprogramme was Kictol. and Mrs. Nichols, enjoyed a tnp
' H. X Georo^snf Xte “hafre lnd tolrJnX Tt! G.fham> Sbddon to accompanied fcy Mrs. McAlpme returned home after spending a few days mg Miss McManus. carried out and luncheon was served at > fct. Anorews on Tuesday m Mr. Todds
,xm hmUT p ^ St7 rAh a 11, Spending a fey_ days m the city. of St. Jtom. ' with her friend, Miss Verna Brown. - Fredericton, June 30-Tha supreme court midnight. Many gifts of glass and china touring car.
iX- MtoH. t°Pnnce ^ward Idand. St. Bernards church was the scene of a A pretty wedding was wlemmzed at the. Miss Éleie Jardine, who his been visit-, met en banc here this morning, when re- were received. Surveyor-General and Mrs. Grimmer,who

». »d «“ se e -sv . »» ,-*3, - „,m. *».&6tsssi* u».. eb.1» tdk. for to 1 m Haht“> has returned demi, of Grand Caseapedia .(Que.) The for the event, the ceremony taking place ; Miss Carter, the bride-elect, when covers ing tforaiding of the Metropolitan Hotel, J. M. Aitken, Lethbridge (Alta.) Oilbert XV. Ganong to commemorrigr the
j )'e ])'mmer holidays. bnde was gowned m white satin de chine beneattoa floral ar*. Rev. G. A. Lawson were laid for twelve. St.John. XVhite J., in a written judg- H. M. Malloy, to St. Paid (Minn.), and' f«*“th anniversary to the incorporation

■ u. Bray; T*° hf- ^een “Î h baby I^ah face, and carried a white officated. lto bri3e wjs 'given away by. Mrs. A. J. Gregory entertained today m*nt, in which the court, except Barry J., Miss Parker, to New York, are visiting °f th* town. There were some seventy-
^ t pasT‘ f8w weeks the guest prayer book. She was gjven away by her .her father add was gowned in white silk: at a beautiful tea, at her home. Acacia who took no part, being the trial judge, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Nicholson. kvited guests and tout few were ab-

h u ”rs'. d' G- Bray, laft recent- father. Rev. B. J. Conway performed the with bridal veil and orange blossoms, and Grove, given in honor of her guest, Mra. agreed for rule to enter jhdgment for de- Miss Jennie .Russell, of Augusta (Me.), eent from the festive board. The menu
bo“8 ™ Albert, county. ceremony m the presence of the immediate carried a bouquet of roses. After luncheon Downing, of PhUadelphia. Mrs. Gregory, fendants, Clark and Sheehan, and for a is visiting her aunt, Mro. E. N. Anderson. a fine one and was greatly enjoyed

• 7 M? 4^appe1’ Wh° has been at- relatives and a few toy,ted guests. The was served Mr. and JVlrs. Peebles left by who was afesiated in receiving by Mro. new trial forothe other defendants. Mis. May McNair, to Jacquet River, by the „
•Inv to. IT*" % s0ma time past ushers were Messrs. John Connelly, John the .Centime express on a wedding trip to, Downing, wore a handsome gown of mauve Gordon va. City to St. John and Quin- teacher at Chatham Junction, spent Sat- kj^~^lon day paesed jatiie, quietly

I ■ * h Ml68es Talt at their beach Comeau and -Alfred Gâudet. The church upper Canadian oties. There was a hand- satin with overdress to pale mauve marOan et al. administrator of Sleéth va. City urday with Newcastle friends. *“?*• fhere was a good dlBPlay of flag*
r j \ was prettily derorated, for the occarion. soiw'arfay to presents. x. i Anisette, with yoke and sleeves to Honi-' of St. John, plaintiffs. Appeals allowed Claude Jardine has gone to St. John «ï1 b-mt'ag m all part, of the town The

- , Melaa80n » home from St. At the conctoeon of the ceremony the Thesees Manon, Eleanor and Xan ton,lege and pearl ornaments. with costs and defendant’s crow appeals to take a buriness college course. school children accompanied by the Cana-
i ,Cviege’ Montreal, to spend the bndal party repaired to the home of the ( Le* were to Sackvflle erinesday at-J lira. Downing was in, champagne pongee dismissed with costs, per Barry, XYhite and Mies Mary Gertrude Whitney, of Strath- dian Frontier Band, marched ma proces-

■ ' hobdaye- br.de where l|nçheon was served. Mr. j tending the weddto* of brother, Mr. ! with touche, of Blue and whit. lace. The Landry, Judge McLeod dissenting, with adam, and John XV. D. Mann, of Chatham, ”on through the pnnnpa street, and re-

d i McFadzen returned last Satur- and Mrs. Nadeiu left by the C. P. R. on John Lea, .who, w4_ _ „ .o Miss Vigla orchestra situated on the vJranda ren- Barker C. J., from whom the appro! was were married in the Baptist parsonage here tu,med *5 ‘be Marks street school grounds,« ., Su88e*. Lorn spending a few days a wedding trip to New York. The bride’s, Clark, of that town ! dered a fine programme of music. Mrs. taken, and McKeoyn, formerly a solicitor! Monday night by Rev. Dr. Cousins, only where Yen. Arcjuieacon Newnham ad-
Mr u A «ping av/ay gOSVI, was 0f bjue broadcloth,1 Messrk $jh O. behwarvz, B. E; Smitn, DüSblce an<ï Mr*. Bttbbard invited the for one of the parties, taking no part. 1 the immediate friends and relatives of the dreS8ed the chlldren- There ^as a flag

tod Sts. Qarenee Purdy, to She- with blue hat. The presents were nuiher- W. McK. XVeldon and XX, D. Martin axe guests out. In the tea room Mro. T. The King vs. Allen, commissioner for principals witnessing the ceremony. Mr. (Oontinued on pegs 7, second ooluma)

—

left the same evening for 
their hero Sene in Baker City (XVJh.)

, Newcastle, July 1—The death of James, 
sou of Duncan Stewart, of Rosebank, oc--' 

Rafter an illness of some • * 
creased was 21 years of 

age, a Presbyterian, and leaves, besides ' 
his father, one brother, XYilliaro, and two 
sisters. Misses Bessie and fiybella.

Acting Principal Joseph F. Alexander, ... 
of Fredericton Junction, who supplied for 
Principal Hetherington since May 22, left 
this morning for bis home in Fredericton. 
Junction. Mr. Alexander’s short term 
here was very successful. x

W. L. Daley, of Harkins Academy in
termediate department, left for hie home 
in Albert county yèsterday.

Douglaatown four department Superior 
school closed yesterday. The principal’s 
department had its semi-annual public ex
amination yesterday "forenoon, the classes 
being examined in agriculture, algèbre/ 
arithmetic, botany, chemistry, geometfy, 
English grammar and reading, French, 
drawing, writing and the Swedish drill. 
The lady teachers—Misses Annie Mor
rison, May Donovan and Mary Kearney— 
held their public exercises on preceding 
days. The same four teachers are reen
gaged for another year.

James P. Whelan, proprietor of the 
Miramichi Hotel, came home today after 

weeks’ trip to Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton and the coast.

Mrs. John Boudreau, of Stillwater 
(Minn.), came this week to visit her neph
ews, James P. and John P. Whelan, of 
Hotel Miramichi. Mrs. Boudreau has been 
absent twenty years.

Miss Annie Bell, who has spent several 
months with her grandmother, Mrs. W.
H. Bfightman, returned to Amherst (N. 
S.) today.

Yesterday afternoon, on the eve of her 
birthday, Miss Hazel McMaster gave a 
party to a number of her young friends. 
Among those present were Misses Annie 
Bell, Jessie Black, Annie and Katie Cas
sidy, Roberta Cool, Annie and Mossie 
Dickison, Margarey and Mona Linden, 
Marion Macarthur, Elva McCurdy. Flor
ence and May MÔEyoy, Nan Nicholson 
and Enlah M. Stuart and Masters Colin 
Campbell and Bert, Fred and XValdo Mc
Cormick. A very pleasant time 
spent and the little hqstess received 
very nice gifts.

fear, returned home last w 
bd by two of her school j 
Beryl Cook arid iKtty Rich 

Miss Louise Battlie return 
km on Moriday, where she 
ending the wedding of Mi 
The Messrs. Harquail, w 

«tending college at Caraqui 
rear, arrived here list weel 
banner months with their 
klrs. Edward Harquail.
I Mr. O. J, McKenna and 1
ff Bathurst, spent a day 1________
Wests to Mrs. Thos. Murphy, c 

There is no improvement in t1—
K Mr. XV. Albert Mott, ex-M, 
fas been seriously Ul for tl 
becks.
[Mr. Edward Campbell, of 
Fas here on Sunday the gu 
Bisses Stewart, Glen .Pottage. ..... 
bell left the Bay Chideur about ■ 
hiee years ago and has been su 
P the west. He has'gne to visit 
borne in Maria (P. Q.), before ““ 
K> British Columbia,

1.

'
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! list. The valedic-

$9#f a :f^r. S. Paisley left last we* oo.iS 

Ljn to Northfield (Maw.) 4?
Miss Alice Treen arrived in Sackville i 

this week from Boston, en route to Am-; 
fc herst. where she will spend the sUmmeÇ 
| ,,111 her sister, Mrs. George XVhite. , 

Helen Ford and Miss Marjorie Tup- 
nev returned recently, from Standted Col-

IefM ‘.ind Mrs. Come* *re leavinj^Hj«J;|

! ville to take iip tiieir residence in St John.;
Marie Anderson, of Boston is 

a short time With Mr. and Mrs.

*.. -y.>' S •< ■:

MVfewÜ2S
“>'jm OÎ her

"L aMiss

•r.

M Mr. and Mrs. B. X. 

uch interest to many

Mies
spending a 
XV. W. Fawcett.

Es

PETITCODIAC
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ie -4SACKVILLE
,£Àr, mr yesterday.hosSackville, June 28—A very 

tel event is to be enjoyed 
>y some twenty-five ladies who are go 
» drive to the home of Mr. and 1 
fcth Bulmer, a few miles from town;-* 
etc Miss Flora McDonald a linen shoi 
hi the 5th of July Miss McDonald is 
e married to Mr. Thompson ^roèti 
’renholm, of Amhersf, formerly *4* * 
ield.
Mr. Walter Ryder, to Acad? , 

ias taken charge of the Baptc 
t Shemqgue, Centre VillagefSlH 
or the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fra* *

1st week from their trip to jR, w 
Mrs. Edgar Dixon, Mrs. 

rid little daughter, Eunic 
itys of last week in Mob 
F Mr. and Mrs. Ivey Av«
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M 

e Bute, returned home o 
.pleasant visit with lrienj 
Mrs. Harmon Hiuaphrj 

ays of last week in Porte!
E Mr. and Mrs. BowdejS 
■Miss Kathleen McKeixl 
rom Edgehill College, fth 
he vacation with her pa 
1rs. George 7't ^'“riiteq'r| 

cards nay

CAMPBELLTON
Camphellton. June 28-Miss Edna Alex- 

i, visiting friends in Moncton this

■ onlya
bride of

d .Mrs. W." 
ie on Saturda 
ie Percy Riait

r'tasfiander a seven

Dr. George Tingley, to. Breton, is in 
town for a few days, the guest of his par-

ninetr. are the oàiènt* cr M Txeiffler's

Mr, C. F. Lutz has returned from a trip
to Fredericton. . 1. "‘ÆSà&JttMË

&£8S!!*t.ïS£gr:
Mrs. Jamgg McDonaId> of

to

re

visiting friend* in town.
:!

in Imorning to epei 
Miss Cora Fer 

John Sower ft. du H ’'h
Mr. and.

c«.

II
4]it

Ei

Îwaa
some

led

id

- received 

tiro
E Mr. and Mrs. Jan* Cadman, of 8hem- 
|ue, to X’ Dv id i-oCTie Trenfiolm, son 
E Mr. Harr; -g . enholm, of Newton, 
rmerly 11 Btyfi-.H The bride, who ia 
ell an»'favorably 'kk-renf here, has many 
lend; w! ill jm in wishing 
ippj married life
Mr Frenk $1 dictate returned Tuesday 
orninj: -or. a pkteant week spent at 
kr Hai*boii7 iMe.i^HHI^ . ..
Mies Gs-rtttidc Hamilton, B. A., has 
k»n appointee secretary of the Yeung 

Christian Awociatibn in Brant- Nl#t.)HÉ*Hiape ;
Mr. ‘ homas Calhoun, of Calhoun’s Mills, 
ns in town Monday calling on friends. 
Mi»* XV’aldon, of Moncton, and Mrs. 
catii'oi Springhill, were guests on Thurs- 
ly to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill.
Mr, Roger Conrad and son, Arlington, 
Vs, Bennett Lohnes, of Riverport, Lunen- 
■rg (N. S.), were guests of Mrs. J. Ar- 
Igton Refuse last week.
Mr. Cedric Ryan left Saturday fog 
tontreal on a business trip.
Mrs. A. C. Smith left yesterday for 
redericton, where she will enter the hos- 
?tal there for treatment.
Miss Ida Macaloney and Miss Blanche 
(offat, Amherst, visited Mra. A. B. 
(ickie on Coronation day.
Mr; Harold Dixon, of the 
redericton, spent, Sunday with 
Ii?. Amiss Dixon, leaving this week for 
Pmnipeg, where MD» ti*W<
Mrs. Casey, of Medford (Ma 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Re 
^ babies are spending the 

vc, old home.
; Mr. Frederic B. Mahoney has returned 
from St. Francis Xavier High School, An- 
L- onish, to spend the vacation with his 

tents, Mr. and Mrs. P. G." Mahoney.
: M;ss Miller, to Montreal, is visiting at 
fne home of her brother, Mr. Harry Mil-

BATHURSToun
Sackville

Bathurst, N. B., June 28—Mrs. JTP. 
Byrne, who has been spending some days 
in Fredericton, returned this week.

Miss Mclntjrre, of Boston, is a guest to 
Mrs. Donald McIntyre.

Mrs. Nickerson, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. McCarthy, foi- a few 
days, has returned to CampbeUton.

Miss A. Synott, of Chatham, is visiting 
Mies Rennie.

Miss Gwendolyn Bishop is home from 
Trafalgar College, Montreal, for vacation.

Miss Abbott, who has been visiting 
friends in Hillsboro, has returned.

Miss Marie XVhite, who is attending Mt. 
St. Vinrent Academy, Rockingham, ar
rived home last week to spend her holi
days.

Mr. Howes, to St. John, who is station
ed in New Ban don for the summer, held 
services in St. George’s church on Sunday 
last, in the absence of the rector.

Mr. Frank Kinnear, of Athol, was in 
town this wo*.

Mr. Clytus El hat tori has reached home 
from the Seminary, Montreal, to spend 
the summer.

Mro. Donald -McIntyre spent last week 
in Grand Anse.

Mr. Frank Meehan, to the Royal Bank 
staff, has been transferred ,to XVinnipeg, 
and will leave for that cite this week.
. Mr. Carl McAleese, of Camphellton, was 
here ,this we*.-

Mis. Robert Ellis, of Red Pine, spent 
some dgy*. with Mia. XV. Pepper tine
week.’’v, p--' ............

Mr. Paisley Miller, who has been here 
for several weeks, returned on XVednesday 
to hi* home in Gladstone (Mich.)

Mr. Angus McLean, general manager of 
the Bathurst Lumber Co., has arrived 
with his family from Montre* and will 
spend the summer at Alston Point.

Misses Lois and Kathleen McAleese, who 
have been boarders at the S. H. Cbnvent, 
have gone to their home in Camphellton 
for vacation.

Miss Nettie Alvles; of Athol ; Misses 
Madeleine and Minnie Lawlor, of St. 
John; Misses Rose Cassoir, to Turgeon, 
and Eileen Connolly, of Fredericton, who 
have been studying at the S. H. Academy 
during the last'-year, will leave for their 
respective homes during the week.

Bishop Barry and Dr. Louis O’Leary, of 
Chatham, were at the presbytery last 
week.

Miw Gertrude Power, of Boston, is ex
pected home this week to spend a vacation 
with her parents-

Miss Olive Gaudet, of Tignish (P. E. 
I,), who has bsen attending the Academy 
of . the S. H. here, will leave next week 
for a vacation at her home.

Mr. F. Doyle, to Jacquet River, is here 
to replace Mr. F. Meahan on the staff of 
the Royal Bank. - -

The boarding pupils of the Sacred Heart 
Academy were given a picnic at Caron 
Point on Saturday last by the sister super
ior, which delightful outing the little ones 
enjojred to the fullest extent.

Masters Harry Sweeney, Clarence Power 
and Clay XVhite have arrived from .St. 
Thomas College, Chatham, for- vacation.

The deanery meeting of the Church of 
England will be held in Bathurst during 
the coming week. The visiting clergymen 
will be entertained during their stay by 
Rev. Mr. Francis, at the rectory, and at 
the homes of various members of St. 
George's congregation.

A very enjoyable social was held last 
week at the home of Mr. George Eddy, by 
the members to the Methodist adult Bible 
class.

A recital attended. by a number of their 
parents and friends was given on XVednes
day evening by the music pupils of the 
Sacred Hearty Academy. A delightful pro
gramme was rendered, in. which the follow
ing participated: Misses M. Poirier, M. 
Doucet, A. Howard, X’. Hinton, R. Cas
soir, M(. Lawlor, M. Howell, K. McAleese, 
M. Walsh, C. Landry, X. Ayles, 0. Gau
det, L. McAleese, M. Duval, R. Gilbert, 
F. Hinton, M. Meahan, Masters P. Walsh 
and A. Brideau. Specially enjoyed features 
were the choruses and the violin playing 
of Mies Olive Gaudet.
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H, of .Newmother, Mrs. Geo 

(N. S.), are vii 
Mrs. Di* was a 
town. , *

Miss Elizabeth Ly 
Mt. St. X'incent, wl 
in wmnlWk £*nrâ5( T

ti
sident of ther re

Miksi Annie Sprague j»—pending a few 
»ye in /Sdiirii . hate, the guest of Ml* 
a£ie McLeod. <

Mr. and Mrs.
in, roeut Btti *!> Mr. and Mrs.
-harles S-oV
Miss Bylding, dai X'erte, is the guset 

t Mr. ana Mr*. Frank Phinney.
The funeral to the late Fred 6. Allen, 

those death occurred on Thursday morn- 
- ; from cancer of the stomach, took place 
n Friday afternoon from Jiis late resi- 
enee on Richardson avenue. Deceased 
ras thirty-nine years old and leaves a 
ddow and six children. His mother, Mrs. 
S. J. Allen, of Ashland (Maw.), was with 
im during his last /illnew.
Mrs. J. Ernest Smith and daughter, 

Kathleen, left Tuesday for Lowell (Mass, i, 
there they will spend the summer with 
1rs. Smith’s daughter, Mrs. Arthur Bebar-
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Mr. George Black returned recently from 
liver Philip, where he spent a few weeks 
rith his daughter, Mrs. J .H.j Indoe.
Mrs. C. XV. Fawcett and little 

k Moncton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I. C. Chapman.
At St. Paul’s church, on Wednesday 

vening at 6 o’clock, the mairiage took 
lace of Miss Viola Clark, eldest daughter 
f Mrs. William Clark, and Mr. John Lea, 
oreman of the Sackville Woodworkers.
’lie church was prettily decorated with 
arlands of daisies by the young friends of 
hie bride. The ceremony was an impres- 
ive affair, conducted by Rev. F. Ç. Wig- 
ins. The bride who was 'given away by 
er uncle, Mr. Warren Richardson, looked 

rer very best in a handsome costume of 
Lite satin with brocaded chiffon and pearl 
timmings. She wore a chiffon veil grace- 
ally fastened to her hair and carried a 
>vely bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
laiden. hair fern. She was unattended, 
title Miw Dorothy Clark, the bride’s sis- 
*r, and Miss Madge Dobson were flowei 
iris. The ushers were Mr. Walter Pun- 
in and Mr. Jack Sears, of St, John. Miss 
lessie Carter played the wedding march.
’erv many handsome costumes were seen, 
mspicuous among them were those worn 
y Mrs. Clark, mother of thé bride; Mrs- 
[ediey Siddall, Mrs. Dodd, of Somerville 
Mass.), and Miss Marion Lea, of Moncton, 
he happy young couple amid showers of 
nod wishes departed in an automobile to - 
egin their wedding journey to places 
hown only to themselves. The bride trav- 
kd in a grey costume with hat to match, 
he received a magnificent array of gift* 
rbm friends, far an'd near. Among the 
uests present were the groom’s three sls- 
ns from Moncton, Mrs. Dodd, wife of Dr- f 
(odd, of Somerville (Mass.), hie little 
augliter Margaret, of Moncton; Mr. and 
1rs. Medley Siddall, of Port Elgin; Mr.
Bd Mrs. F. Doncaster and family, Mr*. 
EcLcod, of Amherst ; Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
yard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dobson, Mrs. 
Ziggins. Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fisher, Miss 
Eelen XViggins. Miss Eliza Knapp; ÿ*** 
tta Taylor, Miss Iala Fawcett, 7,:“" ***“■ 
irie Taylor. Miss Amy Hickey, Î 
hurber. Miss Bessie Carter, M 
lord. Miss Lizzie Gillis, Miss Ji 
s, Miss Hazel Dobson, Mrs. Sew 
in, Miss Margaret Harper, Mis 
iaye, Mr. Walter Duncan. Mr. J 
tr ■ Arthur Gillis and Mr.

son are
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married to Mr. George The Misses .Edgecombe entertained at a 
e was prettily decorated girls’ luncheon on Saturday in honor of
-eefltenony taking place Carter, L |
SC- Bev- G. A.-Lawson were laid fo

Shed
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Previous to her marriage the bn 
Sadered a kitchen shower at the 
f her girl friends.
Rev. Thomas Marshall* superratep
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i 0= thi Doti.,,. Day, .art. if i, “ S", *‘.,fgj £ ™lS!f

t2ttti2£5îSsV r££t^rMrr.
tkal controversy, and the noisy claims of party failing to distinguish between a pop- and will lead them to victory. 
special interests, men are prone to forget u)ar impression nnd a mature opinion. It failed at the beginning to understand the 
the true source, of the greatness and i, the unpardonable mistake of the poli- meaning of the revolt in hi. part- —met 
strength of the country. The government tician. A true and mature opinion is one the “stand-patters," and though 
is simply at a given time the embodiment that requires attention and discussion for done splendid service since the k
-S -------- our morality, our will, a considerable time while a ul r im will t v < ~ -

WWmtr — character. It is not an automatic ma- predion on the ^er^haJd k fi^le/trw phtorto'th^ 1 

through ite superior attractions, but be- chine, run by perpetual motion, without «lent, shallow and facile. H«-waving may wiU represent the regular «Wet 
cause of the hustle and the force and en- need of our co-operation and sacrifice. Still „ TesultB if tbe appeel can ^mJe Republkan., for bi.Tmin^ 

ergy of the beet blood of the older prov- less is it an instrument which any c*e and the popular impress^ recorded under position is as certain at any 

developing that country. With dass or section of the community can use the influence of sudden emotion, but pro- tics. But the eertai' 
and valleys, forests and fo extort concessions and secure advant- tracted discossion is always fatal to it. is one thing, to be ,

> Pf good water and ages wMch mar 6erve to edvuice tjjeir Mr. Borden has wh'oUy underestimated the row Wilson i, auotl 
nothing to offer that persona! interests and oppress their fel- in^nce of the electorate to whom be Yet it is chiefly 

cw for . moment balance our advantages, lows Thackeray expresses a Afferent wy appeal, and he haa faUed to take into fight of the interests «am 
There.has never been a time when the ideal, that should inspire more of Cana- account the fact;of protracted discussion, is forlornly hopeless. The t 
New, Brunswick farmer, using ot home th. dian eitisena, wfeen he say^r «In the The popular impression corresponds to the of the West must be a revj 

same dfffigence and effort that he would battle of life are we all going to try for «..considered views and utterances of an Borden. He mn«t be con.ei 
in attempting to make a fortune in some the honors of championship? If we can individual, while public opinion is like to defeat awaitwAim. Qmadd 
otifer section of the country, could not do our duty, if we ran keep our place tho utterances of that individual when he an «rtculturalXountSy. It Has an ever- 

II ™*iy« « larg* for labor’ * Pretty hT0“^!Uy^fOUehvtbe baa «ericas thought to the subject, increasing acreage under cultivation. The M ' , j'liemesi I

H enl°PPOr' Z 7.™ DE^ ‘‘the end of it, as Hhd the “interests" been wise they would fact-that land can be had for the horn* communities are devoting themselves to*»*- U wwfort> ■iH,d ffr ' th# S* ** „fi"ng CMT_”d the7*ght r.r b*Te œaintained «S «rincible silence on steading is bringing to heb great prairies the minor improvements. They are cleaner _ ■■■■■
roundings that go to make life attractive the field. . . We may not win the baton tbe economjc 6ubjeets now being discussed the choice immigration Of every country, than they ever have been since the days , h* r"1ulat,c a,tnd,‘ dur,,’« >«

f ^ WW» comparison between the East or epauletfos, but CW pve », strength to j„ „ery 6ection 8nd 'hamlbt of Canada. Most of the immigration tp. the United of their infancy’better pgvgd, 'better light- ^ ^ ’thaTclada s"^76''
and West. guard the honor of the flag.” , lMtead of that they invited discussion. State, i, flocking to tie eities. U* year ed and better nhvsicafiv to every wav ® lt s b*,K ^»t Canada s nCTNH

= There is no reason why our province But it would be- wholly to lose the true it jooka h ,ik , , v- Y ., »_1 tWml ty.e T,’ . . B y , r . Iyv ?’ dnp-'-g ute tUt,"- nod wlU exceed 2.

dhould not mamtain a population equal perspective did we fail to realize that the the gTds ™nld Lîeov Z fl snlther 7 Î ! I “ hve “ <ÿ arc per- reach 2,500.000. One^î: sv. nrenent census of the whole Bo- great mass of our people are living live, of ^ the gods would destroy, whole influx. With Pennsylvania, another and-work m and they are devoting an un- r„^,; n. the slow growth of Ans-

minion English and Scottish farmer» set- self-sacrifice. They endure hardships and Tup ncni apaTiril fir I niunniu 6tate* rt r®?',ved el”Q* a a Precedented amount of their energies to ,j o»en ite policy in discourajint
i exhibtr^lLe^ ™t only to the ™E PECLARAT,CN OF LONDON million out pf , total immigration^ of the work of making better citizens."

54 ■ . • ii„ to thiMi thev had coveted goal of economic indenendence but The Dadafr*ti®e. of Bendon is arousing 1><H1,570. Of thfs third who came to.New §t. John is making a.beginning in this
d.:&id the onportuni- for the sake of ideals that even Ûe anei- * <r^t deal °* °PPb«ition in British com- York *t4te> moet. Btayed at *e poft of direction. If the trees that were planted A Montreal

. • * .. „ . „ T „ mercial, legal and parliamentary circles, arrival. Of the immigrants ftp largest this spring had been planted a generation th? !-?hce ,.re two classes in Canada vho
care nothing for the fine nhnuiM of states. ^ BaMour declares that it most seri- •“•fle class was from Southern Italy, ago we would have at present spot- e v,'fric for wages a little less than the m-
men lawyers nrof , ougly weakens tiip naval position of the T'lm do *0* often, becdm^ fawners in beauty and color in places that are .-on 1 J-lfleq laborer can command. The clergy.
nW «■ j, * «i, • " **1 tu 01 it Empire, and gravely threatens the food America. With these millions crowding gray and dtab. If nature is given .utlf n ; «Weeta, may be able to stand it, but
of hardshio l^oeHaLl'Meriff ft lSr* ««IPPly in time 0# War. He claims that un- the American cities and crying to be chance' she will make her face braub:',il.j**’ the police should have more

fkH faMitliih^ t- j.11 ■av.v .eW' .if der this declaration a weak naval power fed> *6 Canadian farq^ feels at. once The grateful shade of a tree, a plot ,i l80n<‘ '• Surely both should bwincluded m
th ™.n , , , , . could convert merchantmen into private»» that free trade in natural products will flowers, a well kept park have not only a tne gentleman’s recommendatiod.
he working men and the farmers have in ^ eiflk every neutrl] ^ carr^g ^in <Pya him a unique, opportunity. He is .esthetic value but a moral one s ■ ‘ , * * * /

t0 thê starving millions in GrJt Hrflain, «W»f £er that opportunity.**! he stati» weyhave done little more than *. lMaAoa «°rr«ptmdents of ̂ gadian n.wa
dbvthcJZrsofrrt! and'tistet 'vithout ^'‘hrng to deter them except th^ the issue dearly. ginnipg in tbi. direction. Th enthu. f -P- ^ stilP^lating/to why S.r

nostiLl thtt Tev wuHl’so sfl TlS ***** that seme two or three year. ^e Manufacturers’ Action that wi„ be obliged to organize ir -d-, A-A*tken receded the title. One guesser 
possible that they will do so agmn. Their ^ bld starved thst .rouBt teto dictated the course of the Conservatives and excite discussion, and ..id, j T * ”“y *’♦ ‘bat the King has been so
toTZZZt! 7 8 ” “hhision an international tribunal might $ «ppoting the reciprocity pact consisted merchants, past?r,, teachers ta/comnutl ™P«esed with Sir Max's personal,ty and

t SXwSSSTJr - -wa-h <■ u, “ WW -•>-* « *» <■ »• a— tt* «. , 1
tion ha, be eh more favorably sifoated for yeats A*6’ ***» th= Oration was first £ace of tha teœpEr o£tha people’ W parks aodtrees snd The Toronto Sts,’, correspondent ™
solving them. She can produce a more made ptiblic’ a writer in the Nineteenth lbay. may ape«k of. a“ »Pandi« Empire wUl minier n'’ » with the Borden party,'wires from Ked

-------- ------------------ untrammelled democrat than EngLd or Câltury dadarad ^t Great Britain bad »nd -mpenal dermes, and brand th. de- in „ur own day an I ' ^ g im" Dew, Albert,:

ON fthlNfi WITHOUT the United States. NSwbere i, there a au^nderad ™ a« vital-points. He look- atre °f the farfner= for falr. trade 88 na' provement can be Sa .-wed._____  “Another specimen of the rare avis in
ON G0IN6 WITHOUT freer field for the people than h ,Z "er «d back with regret to the British States- ^ apostaey. Buttheyarespeakmg ----------------—-------------- the West, the protectionist Wr. a,

In « earlier *ge of the world the good- are dangerSi of ^ guch men “who knew what war is!’’ But the at tha ^ate, of greed and self-mterest, COMMISSION -eared at Laoombe this afternoon, and W-

nes, of men ran in the groove of renunci- (o,ind in , developing country where many *»v”naent went ritbt on, paying no at- “d ’* “ ”,y ° the,r imagm" Trenton.,the capital c*y df Ncw Ti™y’ bwing-upon this diecovery of two oi the
ation. They sought discipline by pain and are intent on their material and social ad- tentlon sdch criticism. They were wise * P"'*"-”” .has voted to adopt the commission ‘ «P«àea at
would build up character by hardship and vanoement, and where the great masses “ dolng B°\for were the Empire to adopt - , wh "”f city government. Speak
restraint. They worked out a philosophy I devoted to the business of living and mak- h® aJtern»t've auggested by Mr. Balfour , . , portant event, the New Y
of life in Which it is not the satisfaction ing a living, have little time or inclination and re,ect tbe findln8 of <*« conference, ■ orivileaed On the on “That * 18 ‘he capital'of 2
of need., appetite* and desires, but the for anything but occasional attention to aha would very probab.y have arrayed »> important « ,NeW Jersl

opposite theory that is thought to lead to polities or government. This leaves an agaln,t ber *•>«' »“!*• opinio» of the ’ diffi , . ... , ,nnHn..’ give the result great signifi.v: -
welfare. Renounce what you want; do open field of sinister opportunity for self- world; for the declaration is in short a tb* » matter of fact, Trentdh ij

what you do not yant to do; pursue what seeking interests, and they eagerly-enter recognition that the time is past when 1 ^ - of a very few Eastern cities to have taken

ia repugnant; in short, invert the relations it, thus giving us our problems of factory one natioB «an exercise an absolutely con- , ' • - - the step, but—with its nearly 106,900 In-
of pleasure and pain, and set by your will ; regulation, child labor, railroad*, mines, trolling authority upon the sea. ed in thi* country habitant^-it is the largest of them in
against their sanctions, so as to seek pain. tenements, trusts and other evila which Th« Naviü Gonference which élaborai- C(mMrva,ive had alwavt-. mafeseed population, and it in a far more typical city
and flee pleasure. This old world pbiloeo-jwe seem almost impotent to remedy. A ad this declaration met in I^ndpn during tg {avor Ted7oJu in natutal^ducts than Lynn IMass.); the only ojher Eastern 
pby ho longer commands faith. Indeed we gospel of hostihty is rising in classes am? the winter of 1908-09. Sir Edward Qrey p9erh Mr 5orden ... revreafnit their town with a population approaching Tren- 

have gone in the opposite direction. Even! masses, and worse still, many with wealth m his instructions to the British delegates - , ^,it ■ . * , * ton's that has adopted the new form- of
children today ere far from being moderate and influence, endowed with capacity to 8aid that “His Majesty’s Government is nnt favo- it r™ th» n«,t government.” ’ . . " ,? -s ~ '% .
in their wants and pleasures. We rarely make responsible leaders for the city, the ”°w desirous of jimiting as far a* possible The mQet we 0,n-M in tL hast The United States has not up to this

teach them to go without the things they »tate, the ngtion, are merely private citi- the right to seize for contraband, if not Baders nretended to" favor it 7nd present made a conspicuous success of its
covet, and to do so cheerfully, not sS a *ens, often too careless of their civic eliminating it altogether,’? and he pledged t Yoteg. thr . thj M city government. .Most ot her great cities
hardship to be endured. duties to take the trouble to rote., “Never the support of his government “to any pro- Tuig“ tetl<,8 j, now-thrown off* and they have succeeded in becoming completely

The increased amenities of life have in-jwas there a country,” said: some American P<»al tending m the direction of freeing ^ dict4t„ f A M _ boss-ridden, and the form of government
creaaed the, seK-indulge6ce of all claseïr recently, “when the rich have" done M neutral power* from undue interference fBcturers’ Association. There is ho chance enabled the political boss to perfect Ms 
multiplied ewifees of -amusement, and. much as in America for the poor.” The l from belligerents.” He said: “The of. t}]eir etting votes now throush a mi. machine and to compact Ms power, so.that
made us to run after pleasùrès until We are j^mth » that there never Was a country maintenance of these belligerent rights in Conception. Veb U9 be thankful -tw th» for years they had,'not tbi government of 
sated. We aomÿass sea and land to add ln which the poor had done so much for their integrity, and the widest possible itoue „ c]eari joihed - lbe p60ple by the people and for the peo
to our comforts, and have succeeded in de- the rioh. tivilization is simply applied freedom for neutrals in the unhindered _________ ■ . -1 • v pie, but the government of the people by
veloping* morbid dread ot diseaie, of pain, conarienee, and those who preach self-in- navigation of the seas, are th* principles RCfiENFRàTlNr TtlC rince the boss and for the machine. The" cities
of death, and quite an undue apprehension terest as the rule of conduct are merely which should remain before yonr eyes as U nt lre aug,riag from the bad citizenship of
of loss. Like the swallows we have be- barbarians. Progress is a widening con- the double object to be .pursued.” They Tbe proceaa g°'ng on in many ritieg to- gQod men Business men are tpo busy to 
come birds of passage and fly the severe science, and our nation is'making progress, kept these principles bel*e them, and the day is nothing short oftegeneration. The attend to civics. In dtime of crjsis they
winters which our forefathers braved with- But there still is work to do. If we conference reached results which will stand ugliness of town* usually arises from the would be ready to die for their country,
out shirking. We ahivej and shudder at »«*et it the Warning of the poet will as a great landmark of international pro- flet thatr they are like original chads with- hot in the piping time of peace they are

«tic party is today in a the northeast wind which only made our come true: gross. The government realized that the out.form a„a veid. The^iJdere gave no unwilling to give a Uttlé time and a little

in Washington, and m a ancestors more robust and bold. Our in- “These are the dykes -the fathers left, time had passed when the policy of Brit- thought for the mori-ow, and in tirimy cases effort for the public good. The commis-
position of still greater strength before the creased luxurious*», ha, bred a host of ^VaroeTo'f' the ** * * * d«termined entirely from the «fraü)dd from l^ing them right hand sion form of govgromerit will afford a bet-
country. The leaders have shown a grasp new-fangled fears which make true noble- dykes, pomt Vlew oi belhgei'ency. The experi- kfcow of the activities of their left. To- ter opportunity for the citizens to give ex-
of affairs and problems that astonished ness of character difficult. The ancients Time and again we delayed, now they may ence ships during thç Kusso-Jay- fay all this is bèi^g changed To*ns rand pression to their desires, and will bring
their friends and bewildered their oppon- were wrong in declaring evil good and pain fall. * ***** war emphasized the value of a more eities are laid out according to plans For- about many reforms,
ents. It will be unfortunate if the bright pleasure, and the pain of man is not, as S2*hS*aved ” d<?fimte of the P^ciples of ^rly each h/g house‘ afi he
outlook is dimmed by the shadow of the was believed in the past, pleasant to the - ...... , ^.<tr ^ , ,..y,. ’ , Pnze ïa^- 'According to'this declaration could or as he pleased, giving a wilderness
New York boss. superior powers. Yet it is possible that nDllllflN ' the belli*l>retlt no Ipnger proceed in of roofs and line aid-’irregular chimneys-

* *— ------------------- we might benefit sometimes by renouncing rUBUl# UrlltlUrl an arbitrary manner. Hi* action must be rt0^ the style of briHdine ifi many nlaccs
ADVERTISING THE PROVINCE Mid by teaching children to do With9ut. The expression of a group is nearly taken in accord*nee with certain definite ia determined By a public ’commission of 

' Joseph Howe used tp prophesy that; the We might return to some of “the good Old always superior, for the purpose in hand,' rule8> “4 hé lW“t give. dne notice of hi* nonsuiting architects instead' of the village 
day would come wKéh Nova Scotia would waya’ ’ whep ,”l*n "bounced enjoyments to the average capacity of its members. Neutral whipping, runs risks, carpenter, and the mind is no longer dhi-
maintain half-a-mflilon men upon the sea. that were within their reach believing that Tbeœ u a common idea that the public but it has rights, and very definite rights, traftéd' by the view. Municipal regulation
The. adoption of high protection in Canada Plany tbl"86 seemingly imfèeent wer= de" action must in some way express the work- accord*n8 to this declaration While at the ig%in(pDg order w^Uehaos and beauty
and other economic forces have interfered Usions and snares. Asceticism as a philos- ing, o{ an avert*, or commonplace mind, aame «Je finding, of the conference info the defotmed atrfoU where so many
.with the fulfilment of this prophesy. They ophy is an aberration, but uncurbed luxury a aort of mean betwe#n the hWher and ,eave the belligerent with fuU power to ,re compelled 'to dwell and rear their „
have not made it impossible, but they bring, ruin and-decay. lower intelligences making up the group. protect himself - .gainst the efforts to sup- children. Towns and village, are becoming , ^ Vlll^P s»'thy Still IS found beneath the chestnut : : ;•
have put its fulfilment further into the fu-------------------- ---- -------------------------- ' It appears sometimes a. if there was a pJy hia opP°“«“» with war ««erials. reformed under (he magic touch of refitod ',r0m 3t C0me8 1,0 Ranging sound of hammer swinging free : !
lure than seemed likely a gener- “mind’’ in the crowd which was different . The declaration contain, in til seventy- taste, and the early constructions, y,elding VttLAOS* ^"^^hered round to see what ,,"v'- ' -■)
ation ago. The three Maritime Prov- Saturday, July if from the minds of the individuals which 006 and lt mark* enormous to the demands of art, minister to a rich- ,' ' The S^lth, he :S a matl of might “ -
inces -have inermuwd only 2,fi per cent in With today the Dominion of Canada compote it. The crowd secte to have a progra-8S ™ international law. For gener- er and mote wholesome life. BXACKSMITH tod. Sinewy frame; and from hlS plug h, t: |
'population during the Itet twenty years, wdM, perhaps the happiest birthday in mystic power m it greater than the sum ««on* the foreign policy of England ha, The July number of the World’s Work ^ Starts in to declaim: “V ell, l»X'< "

while the -normal rate of increase in ». its history. All over the country there is oi the powers of its members. Ideas are not been guided by a greater minister telle the «tory'of many American cities realty *8» a Sight, the way we won that game. We had a in:-" ^
civilized community is 1.5 per cent yearly, fair weather financially, and the future is set afloat which pass by suggestion from thaB Slr Edwaed Grey md he enjoys the that have decided tA te:®ake themselves every base Wliefi 1 Stepped Up to bat ; the pitcher S
One great cause of this stagnation and the filled with infinite promise. We are in mind to mind. The power of suggestion; «oufldenee of both parties and of the conn- after new city plans. The- story of their to trace—-he knoWs where he is at but I )U8t looked him in > •••

population in these provinces is the process of taking'the ten-year census! is such that a crowd may do things, when tr>- I” accepting this declaration the success reads like one of tlie ancient; tales and knoeBed the blamed ball flat. V* ell, stranger, what is tl':
due ta the fact that the people have been and there isvroom for congratulation not there is no time for settled opinion, which government is simply applying to its for- 0f msgic. The full carrying out of their lour horse IS Deeding shoest Oh, take VOUT cheap -
denied .reasonable access to the markets only because the figures will show that the arè better or worse than -the individuals eign policy the liberal and progressive spirit pjana wm require much time for accom- awa^ ’ y°tt a mStl the blti68; I am too busy here today ■
of the world for the purpose of purchase family ha* grown, but also because our' wodld do or consent to if they were taken »hich is making its domestic legislation plishment, but the ideal of impriment kangaroos. " Yes, boys, that hit brought in them all. asm ! 
»r s«I«. They endured there hardship, people have made progress in solid"com- separately. Sentiments and emotions At* 80 fiimotls' Hong artistic and aesthetic lines is workihg bleachers dumb really thought that pitcher’d fall- M

thinking that it was for fort, in national spirit, in education, and increased to a high ratio when they are - ,*ence enormous tiansfdrmation in all the j&ascs hu.n out of plumb ! Oh, when lt comes to playing ball y........ , 1
' . but now that the in ill'those things that really count. More- shared by a large number. This increased CLEAR ISSUES of City and civic activity. The writor mn- *°“« some ! The farmers seek the smithy door to have til r"

bardshipa are about to be removed it over, the Empire of which Canada forms ratio is due to the power of suggestion. Never in the history of the great Anglo- eludes detailed descriptions «f improved shares ground; they: make the worthy blacksmith sore—they - d 
might be profitable to call to mind Howe’s an integral part, of growing importance, The wise man, if he is in a group just Saxon countries have the outstanding is- jHans in various cities >-ifch the sentence- b*'in the pound; they interrupt him o'er and o'er and get Ins n.-vc«
prophesy. He had immense faith in the is peaceful and prosperous, and our rela- when a crowd is filled with enthusiasm sue, bsen so clear re they are at present, “In the meantime the influence' of the Wound. ■
Maritime Province, and looked forward lions with the other member* of the great and «notion. wiUlaare i* rent*, off h, end in Canada each da, is making more idea is apparent in! the mmMte la whieb Copyright, 1911 b, Georee Matthew Adams, WALT .MASON
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'• "" <wtly superior. Organized adver-

«0CRATIC OUTLOOK tiaing should easily 'secure a large iprôpor-
.tuhhom fact block, th. ... tion of the y6"1! immigration and settle 

y them on our farms, where they would 
of the Democratic League-gnd that is th* quickiy become prosperous and contented.

pidity and evfl reputation of The eastern provinces are almost unknown 
prerent in control of the in England; everything the intending im- 

”' ' migrant hears is of the West. No money 
would sacure a greater return at present 
than money spent in skilfuUy and ag- 
gressively advertising the resources of our 
Province in the British Isles and the 
Scandinavian peninsula. The two things 
of primary importance to the Province *e 
present government is wholly neglecting; 
these are an enlightened immigration pol
icy and one for building permanent high
ways. '
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Governor Dix haa since his accession to 
office done those things he ought not to 
have done and left undone the things be 

' should have eagerly set his hand to do, As

ings will vote, not against Mr. Wilson or 
for Mr. Taft, but against Tammany. This 
is the one weak spot at «present in the 
outlook for the Democratic party. But it 
is so important that it may prevent them 
from electing the next president.

^ The New York Post, always Democratic, 
X~~ says in a recent issue: “The men that 

voted for Dix last November because the, 
were tired of tile Republican tariff policy, 
or disliked Roosevelt, or were disgusted 
with the Republican ‘Old Guard,’ knew 
they were taking a risk; but to take a risk 
is one thing, and to see their worst fears 
fulfilled is another. With every day An
nulling'new evidence of the Legislature's 

shameful subserviency, and of the Gover- 
" pitiful weakness undsr the shadow 

iy, it is not in human nature for 
ary man to swallow his indigna- 

vote tbe national ticket of a 
e election of whose state ticket 
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but it is tq-be regretted that the Imperial 
poet has'ko^ibor an opidSon of a Libertl 
administration in winch most of the world 
finds a great deal to admire. Mr. Kipling 
puts into verses Mr, Balfour's rontenti":: 
that by the declaration of London Great 
Britain is running the risk of having her 
food supply ' interrupted in time of war 
by privateer*. The British Admiralty and 
its advisers, lay and ̂ professional, do not 
share this fear, but there is not among 
the number either a Conservative poet or 
a leader of the opposition.
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exercises of the Ham; 
School were held y est 
the exhibition hall, e 

. to its utmost capacity
I

interested visitors. 1 
march out were orde 

of the pii 
Grade VI.,

•É*
the wA Popu'ar Djmasty.

(Toronto Globe, i
Frederic Harrison, the philoRophef. who 

remembers the coronation of Victoria, puts 
on record hia view that 'monarchy is in a 
personal sense vastly more popular than it 
was in 1857. It ia so, beyond a doubt; and 
why? Because the constant destruction of 
special privilège and class advantage that 
has been going on ever since that date 
has brought the monarchy ever nearer 
and nearer to the mass of the people. 
Other monarch» have fallen, in the mean
time; but they are those which have as
sociated themselves with privilege rathea 
than with popular rights.
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and Kathleen March, 
this service for two ye, 
làr and special occasi 
schools assembled, ^ 
cheerfulness, and in a 
manner.

The gathering was pi 
8. H. Flewwelling, on 
and on the platform t 
resident ministers, Rex 
M. A.; Rev. I. B. Col 
Fàrquhar, Rev. H. C. : 
Ltickic, Mr. Justice I 
Ç. Ç. Jones, L.L.D.; 
Kedretead, A. H. Chipm 
Dr. W. A. Morrison, I 
oÿiere.
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The Rev. H. C. Rice 
for literature, a hand 
time of Lowell*s Poei 
Benpett.
^w-Mrs. P. Palmer’s pr:

of* their get^ng 
d^ttctiptio
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packed down tight. A hole U made in thè 
centre with a breomhandle or other round 
stick and into this is poured one quart and
allowed to «tend over night. Next mom- _ing the ashes are emptied into a tub or UTILIZING WASTES WITH HOGS
bucket where they can be well stirred up. One of the important benefits derived 
While the pint* sw damp with dew the from ral hoga ie tbat ^ o£ the 
ashes are sprinkled over the vines and 8 ■ 1 ^ }
on the ground around the stem, and un- waBte products can be utilized. Many of 
der the leaves and not a bug will trouble the odds and ends of the farm can he 
them for at least two weeks, unless it converted into a profit "when given to the
r*lna> » ^hich ease they must fa* «Prink- h Kitchen slops, the waste fruits from 
led with the mixture again. To protect , * , " , , ,
the home supply, the above quantity of th« Sarden and orchard, the waste from 
mixture will last all summer. threshing machines, or the waste grain

His method of culture we think well which the harvesting machine failed to get, 
worthy of considération. He makes the and the dairy by-products—skim-milk, bul
bed about six feet wide and any desired termilk and whey—all may be given to the 
length. When the vines get about one hogs in addition- to the grain fed, and they 
foot long he builds an arbor of brush over ySl serve as helps and relishes. The dairy 
the bed, "about eighteen inches high, and by-products are especially valuable when 
allows the vices to climb up through and: fe(j to Bogs.
over the arbor. They will cling to the But in thus utilizing these wastes,, care 
brush like the grape vine where it has sbould be taken to feed nothing that is 
somethings to chng to. This will keep actuaUy unfit for food. Instead of; hogs 
down the weeds and also hold the moisture being raade the scavengers of the farm 
as the vines densely shade the ground they should he gleaners. Whatever is not 

If one does not care to build an arbor flt to be conrerted into human food 
as described above, they may obtain sum- through the hog should he destroyed. If 
lar results by simply placing brush over this plan was the rule on every farm 
the hills and the vines will crawl all over mllck better health would be maintained, 
them consequently shading the ground. -fbe quaiity of the meat is affected, to 
This I have seen done with Very good re- eome extent, by whet the animals eat.and 
suits; but the arbor must be ornamental to eecure the best health end also the 
as well as useful. In the bed referred to, befit quality of meat the food must be 
the, rows of cucumbers were about three çjw gg wholesome.-Wm. Purdue, 
feet -apart and two feet in the row. In 
this way the arbor can he easily made 
and fruit readily picked from either, side.

Cucumbers, to make the most desirable 
pickles, should be picked early in their 
growth. Overgrown, seedy specimens will 
soon ruin the most thrifty Vines, there
fore picking should be regularly done and Buttermilk cheese is a new produet ob-

"titsst&rstk.** -ing a small portion of the stem on the draining the curd and adding ylt, accord-
cucumber. This has much to do with the ing te Prof. J. L. Sammis in Bulletin ?JI,
keeping quality of the pickles.—Ex. Buttermilk Oieesemaking St the Geeaan-

! ery, just issued by the agricultural experi
mental station of the University of Wis
consin. The making 'of this cheese "was 

Almost every experienced fruit grower grat described last year and this bulletin 
will concede the expediency of thinning gives a creamery method of making which 
most kinds of fruit; wM admit that it has been used for « year at the station.

> Large amounts of buttermilk are wastedmakes larger, fairer, better, more saleable ^ Jgg at Wisconsin creameries. If 
fruit; that it even in«eases the bulk of this were made into buttermilk cheese, it 
fruit a tree will yield, and yet not ajl would furnish a large supply of palatable
fruit-growers practice it thoroughly. Man, food, equal in food value, pound for
as a general rule, is avaricious. He plant» pound, to lean beefsteak, which can be 
a tree or bush, excites bÿ stimulating mat sold profitably at half the price of meat, 
nures its fruiting capacity to the highest to make buttermilk cheese, the butter- 
degree and in his eagerness for abundant mink’ ie curdled by heating to ,80 degrees, 
crops causes weakness and an early death, and left undisturbed for an hour. It is 

Nature perpetuates all fruits by the pro- then heated to 130 degrees apd after 
auction of seeds. The maturing of these standing quiet for about an. hour, the 
makes the heaviest drain on the vital ener- clear whey is drawn off the curd, and 
gies of the plant. Thinning fruit lessens the latter is placed on a draining rack, 
the number of seeds to be ripened by a which is covered with cheesecloth. Here 
tree and therefore increases its vigor. Judv it remains half a day or over night until 
cious thinning improves the quantity ,qual- as dry as desired, when it is salted with 
ity and general appearance. The tendency one and one-half pounds of salt per 109 
of most pears is to over-production. Thin pounds of curd, and is ready for use. Btit- 
severely while the fruit is quite small, termilk cheese can be made from butter- 
Repeat the same operation when the fruit .milk from cream which was pasteurized 
has made about One-half its rapid growth 'before ripening, or the buttermilk may be 
toward maturity, Ripen these with care paeteurized during the process of cheese- 
and the result will be pears in perfection making, in either case insuring the ab
end a week or ten days earlier than those senes of disease germs, 
that have not been thinned. Thinning ap- Peeking and sailing the cheese requires 
pies sets beneficially and has a tend- special attention, since the public ia not 
eacy to promote an annual crop of fruit, familiar with the product and it must be 
Tick part-of the crop of currants from thoroughly advertised to secure a market. 

ea$e each bush while green and mark the re- lb may be shipped in butter-tubs and re-
When we have but few plants we have suit. Gooseberries are not so exhausting tailed in paper pails or other small pack- 

protected them from the beetle by using upon the bush» as other small fruits,being ages. It will keep for a week -or ten days 
frames covered with netting, but when used generaîy before ripe. at 50 to 90 degrees, but can be kept longer
grown to any extent, other remedies have Thinning of fruit is also a great pro- it stored at 32 degrees or lower. It may 
to be relied on. Carbolized lime, or tobac- teetion against disease of the tree and be sold for three to five cents per pound 
eo dust are recommended, provided the fruit. It increases the vigor and health at the factory and retailed at seven to 
plants are dusted before the beetles have of the plant or tree, adding size and color 13 1-2 cents per pound and prove a profit- 
gotten a taste, and provided it ie applied to the fruit, imparting increased flavor, able product for both the creamery and 
often enough to keep the plants well cover- thereby gratifying the palate and pleasing the retailer. If high color ia desired, it

the eye. The demand for strictly prime may be secured by adding cheese color the 
One grower says the best remedy he fruit is much greater than the supply, and same as i» used by Cheddar cheese makers.
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id4, has a "fnbe,: who produce the best sre always 
of obtaining the best prices.—Wm.iesome e'xr. WhiCh 80dS ^ V,Sri"1- ' ' -

r be used to SEEDING LAWNS.

«.* w <oe » J* ”, "Lï Z r~7. «
Use of "Water-glass” West Reliable 89^$ZZ gSRSSj&SS ™ to* -•* Betu.

ao<l Satisftctory Means. _ tStil ™ ZÏÏSZIS St-LSf 585 £
Water glass, chemically known as sodium , bttj, „oup tbat buB- «round the hern much loss and a new outfit provided, seed may be sown either in fall or in

Ztx&jsssssitx a&astrosaîK»l-s use upon'the farm, where it is some- the. boBee got ent to j#* „p tbejr own i£ kept well fed, warm and comfortable, viops article it was stated that the ground 
nes desirable to store eggs in a small bviSg théy began to" lay and bring in $2 will cheerfully pay more than their.way for lawns ia best graded in the fall to al- 

, av. is entirely practical, and vghile the eyary dl;y “Ea#y money,” ears Van ip eggs. The fresh egg market ia never low for settling. When this is done, prob- 
ue farm poultiyman hesitate, about Nuy* 7 y’ fverstocked.-Hflda Richmond, in New ably, on account of the settling, it Will be
i eg» Mr home use, it 1S feasible tor Mr. PhiHps, in a scientific way, and Mr. England Homestead. necessary to do some extra grading in the

■ vr&wss X’XVzst’sea.s: science inü^ng geese 1 ea«B625RS: sta
ÏEZS6 zsHsgSZ&t Stfufully and c“^ velr withouUoeinx indu8t,7 carefully, to watch it in all its geese raise-themselvee I have found that an even distribution, it is better to divide 

be he'n for an entire ym withoiat »n« detai]a and h t afford t £eed they will do Billy things; for instance, the quantity of seed and to sow both ways
y of h0-eJat^d" elomLv flavor^of wheat and corn that will make stand by their mothers*and drown in à of the plot.

; .r.-K-r or without d yetop g or him as many dollars sold directly as when rainstorm when the old goose would glad- Different quantities and kinds of grass 
1“ , nature- „ . , , turned into eggs and poultry meat. But ly shelter them. Geese always do best seeds are recommended and used. When

M1 *br set tops forP”\ as followed at skim mi!k. corn silage, grain dropped in with a goose mother, but they must be blue grass or kindred Seeds are used,- it
by this met°®di. “ „at®: the field and about the barn, and bugs kept out of the rain, aa water is fatal, should be apphed at the rate of about

--------m Experiment Sta 1 J and fallen fruit in the orchard are not Not until they are about six weeks old four bushels to the acre. Do not sow oats
en successfully uWd toraevmti wb(^t aed TOrn Bg(:k, apd ready £or the can they stand much of it. I have raised or other gram for the purpose of shading

-■nT*.: liven below, and ah uld be dose- mjn or m(tfket. - goslings ia brooders and would do this the grise. Oats rob the grass expiant
tn 6een the What better combination than dairying altogether were it not for their tendency fop# and moisture. After sowing cover the 

M ■ ,g02ikP.rf! loom where and Poultry farming The business is a to stray on, A goose mother will keep sect with a rake or by means of a piece
I ^y**s not^o over 80 de- “Parité industiry ini can require one’s her brood together, but when the goslings' of brush. The soil should then be rolled.

A^ton. £t is nref«abk fu,! attention in either ease; but on the have no mother they will separate and It is important to firm the roil, particu- 
lif t for it can be ,»ied iwm evei^ member of the family is a sometimes stray a great way from home larly m a dry season or where the roil

nd more \thbroUehlv than mort "Partner. Why not take advantage of the and he unable to find their way beck- itself is naturally to, so as to raise mois-
land thoroughly than t digepent Uato], and the ab)litie, in tbe Last spring I bad a emaU rat-proof house tore from lower depths to the roots.

wffl bo]d ahout UmHy, and then of the comparatively built especially for raising geese. The 'Hie kind of grass seed to use depends
.A, A. to u- fil l d itself «heap-feeds such as alfalfa and silage and mother goose ia confined with her family chiefly upon the character of the sod and
houM Tvi* SL^^trte^ tha Tro ^>predoct, of the dai?y indwtryT- at night and'on rainy days. Next spring upon the location of the plot. It is almost

J al^wè l*to cool To every Agricultural Epitomist. I intend putting a brooder in the house safe to say that the grasses that make the
■ ‘ tsrt wSr Add t®e quart rt ----------— and teaching the goslings to go into it best pastures will make the best lawns.

water dâ-« i to cBêure Tut rTABC env numi/PM Mnn while the mother goose stays in the house. It may be observed that pastures are
la nroner i. i o L ct»eat deal THE STORE BOX CHICKEN COOP In this way she can care for a large flock ”iade up of many species that produce
of care el mid he tolo-Xin mixing the The best way is to construct the frame- of youngsters- *eed for etock throu8bout the season,
water glass abd the w vA and the more work of perches to fit into the box, and I«W**oneTK008emer whenPU ’dr^Tml ^i”tb 
thoronghly thu ; he bettef the then turn the box coop over jt. One of Md whenever I give her a bunch of new- .per when it M dry, and still others in
■ce of prt receptacles, the most sensible of these hex houses eon- If hatched goslings she hails them with

■the water ant ver glass toould be mix- sista of three parts, the floor, the perches delight and gives them a hearty welcome, 
ed in each r. : u -le- separately, for if and the house itself. On cleaning day the By the middle of- June her family is of 
they are mixt receptacle and box is tipped off the perches, the floor all sizes. Geslmge wiU grow well on graze
poured mto-Sev he liabUity thoroughly scrubbed, together with the alone, especially on clover, but will do
of getting different petigantagea' of water perches, and some good disinfectant used, much better if fed once a day with all 
glass in each retepracle, with ‘he result Then the whole thing is left open to the the cracked com they will eat, I have 
that some eggs are MWy |o spoil, purifying sunshine. If lice make their ap- never seen an overfed gosling; yet goslings

Into this Slid place the eggs Vxamip- pearanee the perches and the house itself [will fill ther neck, until they must crane
ing each egg te see and are treated to a bath with some kind of‘to get it down, take a drink, then eat
not cracked. A gov- method is to tap vermin killer, kerosene being one of the “me more-
two eggs together gently Nélwr» putting best.
them into water glass. If§Hv are not Another way is to pull the boxes apart 
cracked they will give u, trite IfSk while if carefully and construct the houses in the 
one of them is cracked the round, wi '. be popular A shape for small flocks or col- 
entirely different and t 1 ygg can onies. These may have a email window
be discarded. Keep the eggs wuB Covered inserted to the south for winter sunlight, 
with the solution by adding a s»a8| qqae- or the canvas curtain Or muslin Window 
tity of boiled water when necessary? may be used. Each method has its en-

lf several receptacles are used it is a thusiastie advocates, and all have shown 
good plan to mark the one MMng'iMay iphat they can shelter healthy chicks. Re
eggs and those containing June and July constructing the boxes is a little more 
eggs. These receptacles «b°iffA bg.eqva ted trouble than using them just as bought, 
to prevent evaporation of the .Water fripm 1)Ut in tbis wa„ al] tbe c06p8 are alike, and 
the solution. Where the reeptade are net th9y j0„k muchbetter. Sometimes a really 
covered the solution turns milky or vlwtH HAtpop ,, buiit up with the pieces of 
t0 » thick, white pasty mass, meamg it bo*^»."~but the smaller ones are more eat- 
more difficult to take out the eggs. I h , ;^ory. The A-shaped coops shed the 
doss not, however, necessarily xctract*quickly, which cannot be 
from the preservative qualities. ^ ^ gjigbtl}, eloping roo£e. Many poul-

gpera prefer them. - •
tb floors, if the amateur can com 
g cement platform cheaply this is

■

Aout of.-bhe w«:art very go^ 

may easily be kept clean. By 
In-avy piec» put of the cornera 
ko» and "nailing the boards to 
vifeable floor is easily obtained.

“Sri >hiUps will shortly have something Thcn'ttil'Rro^^i'y'bf^stacked up in the 

to give to the poultry world which will: sunshine to pglpfer apd the coops moved 
cheer the hearts of those who have been often,‘to cle.ua-1*.
paying out goofi frr----- - Wii * ■ ' I «4# very severe corn fod-

■■gggggfv’ - rough hay can be piled 
>.;i houses, insuring perfect 

■ ihpcbfi'-A ryt-IUie fowls. iA sort of runwaÿ
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Ing period. Probably the beet grass mix
ture for a shaded place ia composed of 
Kentucky blue grass, four parts; wood 
meadow grass, four parts; various leafed 
fescue, one part; and crested dog’s tail, 

part, by weight. The more shaded the 
place is the more necessary it ie to have 
it underdnrined. &■■■■■■■■■
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PRESERV N3 EGGS and go into STOCK.
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iREPAIRING LAWNS.

No matter how well cared for, dead 
patches and bare spots will appear in the 
laWn. They may be the result of accident, 
of tramping in beaten paths, of damage by 
footwear under hammocks and care in. the- 
management of the turf. The time to re
pair such spots is ,io the spring. When 
worn completely bare and If the areas are 
not toe large, the repairing ia beat done 
by tbe use of soda. Out a squire area 
about .the injured patch' aid remove tbe 
old sod and surface soil from within this 
square to the depth of a sod. Roughen 
the surface of the soil with a rake. Lay 
the sod in strips closely together. Pound 
firmly with the back of a spade, water 
immediately and continue to water until 
the new sod has made a union with the 
earth beneath. When not necessary or 
desirable to use rod, clean and loosen the 
roil with the rake and row seed. Use 
stakes and wire or cord to keep off tres
passers. It is a good plan in the spring 
to rake the whole lawn clean to the roots 
of the grass- with a strong iron rake to 
remove the film of decayed leaves and 
grass which is better removed.

The next and concluding article of this 
aeries will give pointers on other factors 
in lawn management. Mowing, weeding 
watering and top-dressing lawns will be 
discussed—A. B. Gutting.
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1GROWING CUCUMBERS
‘ "■ U -»

fall.chan Kentucky blue grass is the mainstay for .MliP ■■■■■■■■
lawns, it grows strongly, ia hardy and Pointers on Culture and on the Con*
will endure drought and shade on both ,„„i \r cD«.tc
sandy and clay soils. Red top and Rhode *ro‘ oUllSet rests.
Island bent, strong growing, hardy and No farm garden is complete without 
early germinating, are also good grass encumbers; and few housewives are eatia-

mi. sr-aSr a -sti - -*• ■■ s*-for use on low ground but are seldom are generally in good demand in the home 
satisfactory when sown alone. In all lawn market."
grilse mixtures there should be a little jf the appetite is poor, nothing wffl

£-A“.hff£”,rkIfc 55 n-7-1- * —-25; « -
between the other grasses. For lands that Plant with more watchfulness and ears 
cannot well be drained, Canadian blue than the cucumber, as it has many enemies 
joint may be used. There are other species in the shape of different kinds ef bugs 
of grass seed that are valuable for certain that will quickly destroy the tender planta.

, a a places and purposes but the foregoing are Among these pests there is nothing'so
The Eighth of a Series of Nine Mr* usually sufficient. much-to he dreaded as the striped cueum-

.. i____ u_____ * j____ Grass seeds for lawns should be sown ber. beetle This beetle lays Its eggs at
tides OH MOrne.Mom menti jn a mixture. The proportions of each the base of the roots and the little white 

There are two methods of producing will depend upon local conditions. If the grubs resulting from them feed en the 
turf on a lawn; viz., sodding and seeding. Iff* andnoU sre dry use, proportion- roots all through their development This
„ .’ ,, ,___ ... ately more white clover than the others often causes the plants to die suddenly,.
For immediate results on email lawns, the tbat may be thoeen, A good general mix- and one not accustomed to their habits can 
former method may be employed. Sods are -ture for lawns is Kentucky /blue grass, see no cause; but, if the plants were pulled 
used al’eo for making the bordera of walks red top, and white glover in equal parts up, the roots would be seen to be badly 
and drives and of flour beds. Their use I» by weight. On email plots sow this at gnawed, and many times entirely eaten 
almost imperative for terracing and for the rake of about one .quart to the square off, The saine insects ere nearly as de- 
covering steep banka. Where tbe latter are rod. atructive on melons and squashes,
apt to be gullied by rains, they may he Many seedsmen offer for sale lawn mix- There is also a plant disease that is care 
strengthened by a low stone fence at the tores. Usually these may be depended Up- ried by these beetles. This disease makes 
bottom which will prevent slipping. on to give'good result» and théy save time its appearance after the plants are of good

Sodding may be done at any time dure and bother. It is best, however, to buy size and have commenced to run. when 
ing the growing season, providing that the separate species and mix them at they die very suddenly and unexpectedly, 
the plot to be turfed is convenient to a home. Buy the seed from reliable seeds- as does also the squash from the Same die- 
constaht water supply. Springtime is best men. As grew seed often ia apt .to1 con* 
where plenty of water ie. not available, tain weed seeds, the .best qyality should 
Secure sods from an old pasture or from be purchased as it will be, the cheapest 
a read aide where the growth is aa free even at Y high/price 
from weeds as possible. Use a spade and One of the most annoying features about 
eut sod# in strips of *bput twelve or lawns is the difficulty of getting the grass 
fifteen inches in width* With the spade tp grin» iff shady places. Where the‘«hade 
or a.-eod knife shave off these strips to a is dense about the only thing to do is to 
a depth iff about two inch» and roll them remove the shade and this is not always 
up. Transport them to the place to be sod- desirable. Where the shade is not too 
ded. The method of laying rods will he dense, it is possible to produce a turf but 
mentioned when we discuss the question it-cannot be done in a hurry. It will have
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694. U is bear ve-i that Canada’s increase
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HORTICULTUREA• • •

> Moutreel writer says the clergy and
iii j the poHee ere two classes in Canada who 
of l V.. rit fw -wage* a little 'J0g than the un-

ekrgy,

- -,
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

». !> dileu laborer can 
a * sq»g*ts, may be able to stand it, but 

ji ifae thinks the police should ’ have more 
of, “»><>« y Surely both should be included in 
, the .gentleman’s reeommendation.
hHH ■ * » •

< 1 Condon correspondeM» of Canadian news- 
Bf | -pars are still speculating as te why Sir 
p ] lex Aitkeh received thè title. One gnesser 
•a. says it may be that the King has been so 
lit impressed with Sir Max’s personality and 
pf career that he personally singled him out 
nt for distinction. He add» that this is 

“highly unlikely.” “Highly” andfiSllike. 
g ly” are weak words rometirnes.
■h
,n The Toronto Star’s correspondfilt who 
a. >• with the Borden party," wires from Red 

Deer, Albert»;

5;
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POULTRY DOVETAILS
WITH DAIRYING

, „ i" * m charge the
‘ 1iSÿâKïïS

lays?» are doing splendidly on Aim milk 
together with a gram feed. The milk 
shows itself in a long series of experiments 
to be an effective substitute for..’ meat

luties.*

of the .,them a
“Another specimen of the i arts: in

ti
the West, the protectionist termer, ap- 

| ered at J-acombe this afternoon, and fol- 
y, 1 «ing upon this discovery of two of the 
to j species at' MacLeod .3*ét

ed.nM mà- I

.a$Ns.

LOBSTER FISHERMEN HAVE 
VERY POOR LUCK THIS YEAR

î—BtEEE MM GUILTY TO 
Ett'SltSL- NEWCASTLE BURGLABY
piano duet by Helen ScovÜ and Kathleen ’ "
March; a song, Summer, by pupils of 
Grades III and IV, piano addompabtment 
by Miss Laura Howard, and. the, proceed
ings closed with God Save The King, by 
schools and audience. The Whole affair 
was the most successful in the history of 
the school, and gave the iitifiost pleasure 
to all who attended. Mr. Justice McLeod 
intimated his intention to continue his 
gold medal prize for classics fob the en
suing ÿtar. .........

The schools closed today for the mid
summer holidays. ’ ";uiï :.. i”:'

HIGH SCHOOL HO) 
WEDS TEACHER 

THE HIS E

I
•'tf ries rif history, fell to Arnold

Miss M. Turnbull’s five prizes for home, 
work and department, was presented by 
the Rev. Mr. Crowfoot, to Gertrude Rice, 
of the first department; Lillian Fowler, 
second department; Gilford TlêwweUing, 
third department; Harrison Trimble, 
fourth department; and Florence Dixon, 
fifth department.

Certificates, first and second, of highest
™ ïranmtan N R Turn, 2ft_Tbc clnaimr *t*ndin8. Presented by Rev. Mr. Me*

Hampton, N. June 28 The closing Buckie to a long double row of happy
exercises of the Hampton Consolidated looking children who had web distinction
School were held yesterday afternoon in during the School term in each school.'Vf‘7 7*1 «LMlKKSiSCSEto lU utmost capacity by the pupils and cballotte g<.0vi|.
interested visitons. The march in and The George W. Fowler prize, consisting 
march out were orderly and precise, to of sixteen volume*; for first in history 
the tea* of the piano played by two j„ the High school, was presented to Miss 
pupils4f Grade VI., Misses Helen Scovil Gladys Smith, by A. H. Ohipman, in the 
and Kathleen March, who have performed absence of the donér. 
this service for. two years at all the regu- The Rev* Mr. Farquhar presented his 
l*r and special occasions on which the first and second, prizes in Science, to Miss 
schools assembled, with commendable Orah Fisher and Miss Muriel Sèely. 
cheerfulhcse, and in a most satisfactory Mr. Justice McLeod presented his fine 
manner. gold medal for classics, to Miss Glady»

The gathering wa* pre«id#4 oy*r hr' Mr. Smitlu *nd an extra pro* .donated by the 
S. H. Flewwelling, one of the trustees, trustées was handed to Miss Vivian Fow- No tidings have been received by the 
and on the platform With him were the 1er, Who altobst tied - the Winner of the police Of Maggie Beckwith, the young girl 
resident ministers, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, medal. who came to this city from Gardiner’s
M. A.; Hev. I. B. Colwell, Rev. Geo. A. The graduating class from the High Creek Friday morning, and whose mye-
Fatquhar, Rev. H. C. Rice, Rev. Mr. Me- school consisted of the Misses Cora An- terious disappearance was reported Friday
Luckie, Mr. Justice McLeod, ChaneeHor nie Bennett, Mabel LeCkhart Cifindail, evening. About 5 o'clock Friday afternoon, 
C. C. Jones, L.L.D.; Alderman J. W. Vivien Myles Fowler, and Glayds Weeks the police say, a girl answering to her de-
Keiretead, A. H. Ohipman, E. C. Weyman, Smith. Their motto “Esse quam Videri,” scription met a’ policeman in Mill street
Dr. W. A., Morrison, E. A. Schofield and was displayed Over the platform, and their and after complaining to him, asked to 
others. colors, mauve and gold, Were not only'in have a certain young man placed under ar-

After the pupil» were gathered in their evidence on their streaming ribbons, but rest. The girl was acting very strangely 
tectiotts there came a pretty chorus, in the handsome floral decorations of the and the policeman did not consider her 
Summer, Gladsome Summer, and theà fol- hall and platform. The class prophecy charge seriously. On leaving the .police- 
loved the presentation of prizes. was spoken by Miss Vivien Fowler, and man she went in the direction of Pond

The Rev. H. C. Rice presented his prize Miss Gladys Smith was valedictorian. street. The girl had no hat and wore a 
for literature, a handsomely bonnd vol- - Dr. C. C. Jones, chancelier of the Uni- white shirtwaist and red skirt.
ume of Lowell’s Poems, to Miss Cora versity of New Brunswick, delivered an .......................j"«»- ■' !«*<»’i
Bennett. . earnest address to the class, and congratu- Drains—Flush with four ounces chloride

Mrs. P. Palmer’s prize for British his- lated them upon the work they had done, of lime dissolved in on* gallon of water.

. •
■

, but it igrtqhe regretted thatythe Impérial 
“ poet has SO.’rfKx.r a#opinion >f a Liberal 

n admimatratuin in which most of the world 
finds a great deal to admire.: Mr. Kipling 

I puts into verses Mr. Balfour’s contention 
that by the declaratiofi of Lqndon Greati 
Britain is runitiiig the rii 
food supply interrupted, 
by privateers. The BrmH 
its advisers, lay and prut^jjlillpaij do 
share this fear; but there is not among 
the number either a ConeemtliyeSroet rtj 
a leader of the opposition*

CLOSING! MANY
1George Anderson, Giving St, John as 

His Address, and Companion 
Thought to Be Implicated in Other 
Robberies.

Saturday, July 1. , prices which showed an average advance 
A despatch was received by The Tele- jfc* }*** «afèilM vvjr ?**&*»:_ 

graph yesterday to the effect that the lob- than ye<fc Gaspereaux and abed were 
ster season, which legally esme to an end e poor catch and it altogether depends on 
yesterday, had been extended ten day» on what the fishermen are able to do for the 
account of the poor catch. Inquiries made next three weeks if the salmon catch 

ng the wholesale fish dealers yesterday 1 comes up to the averagè. 
brought out the information that the aea- Inquiries as to the reason fop the Short- 
son along the Bay of Fundy baa been very age in lobsters showed that all the whole- 
poor. sale men were of the opinion that it wee

The opening of the season saw lobsters caused fay overfishmg. To meet this they 
at an unprecedeptally high figure, so much offered the suggestion that there should be 
so tbat all the catch made at Bay of one or two years in which the government 
Fundy points were snapped up for tbe should allow no traps to be set. If this 
Boston and ether markets. Tbe retail men were done and measures taken to see that 
said that there had been a serious short- the law was properly enforced it Would 
age in the lobster supply and as a con- give the lobsters a chance to inéfeàsê, it 1» 
sequence the crustaceans t were held for thought.

Ire "having her 
■Ki war ! 1p

and IIINew York Youth, Aged 18, 
and Wife 35, Secretly Mar
ried for Six Months, *

«i Newcastle, N. B., June 30—Two men 
giving the names -of George: Anderson, St. 
John (N. B.j, and Roy Oakes, Perth 
(Ont.) pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
Maltby here today to the robbery of D. 
J. Buckley’* store at Rdgersville on Wed
nesday evening. A large quantity of goods 

-was found on the prisoners. Clerk of the 
Peace Butler asked for adjournment to in
vestigate the characters of the-men and 
sentence was consequently postponed un- 
til Thursday morning next. Mr. Buckley 
will ask for leniency if the past characters 
of the meti warrant it/ Both Anderson 
and Oakes told hard luck stories and said 
the robbery ira* their first offence.

The capture ’ of the men was 4 clever 
■piece of work on the part of Constable 
John Bgsthi and Irene Boudreau clerk in 
Buckley’s Store. The prisoners wete seen 
to enter a barn about a mile from the rail
way and the constable forced them to sur
render at the point of his revolver. In 
addition to goods a rather erode burglar's 
Outfit was found on the prisoners.

Anderson has been in the vicinity, for 
some time and got dinner from Buckley 
bn Monday. It is now thought the men 
are connected with other robberies.

amo

it
.}POLICE HEAR NOTHINGA Popu’ar Dynasty.t

Bay Shore, L. I,, June 30—That Chari»* 
Wilson Tuthill, eighteen years old, a mem
ber of the graduating class of the Bay 
Shore High School, had been married se
cretly for six months to his teacher, Miss 
Edith King, who is almost twice his age, 
became known today.

The wedding took place in Hoboken (N. 
J.) on New Year’s Day, but was kept 
secret because teacher and scholar were 
afraid the other pupils would make fun of 
them.

Instead of fhe usual commencement ex-

(Toronto Glob*.):of
Frederic Harrison, the philosopher, who 

remembers the coronation of Victoria, puts 
on record his view that 'rndnSZcby.is In *1

than it

rii

FROM MISSING GIRL I

personal sense vastly more 
was in 1837. It is so, bqytii 
why? Because the constan 
Special privilege and class 
has been going on ever since th 
has brought the monarchy-.ever 
and nearer to the mass of the . 
Other monarch# have fallen, in thftnean- 
time; but they arê (fade* vriffeh b**16 
seriated themrolvra-'^)A:'^^wt(jj|''rathe* 
than with popular rights. .

.and f
■use in the knees of the bloomers than the 

regular elastic.
Floors—Polish hardwood floors with 

woolen cloth dipped in two-thirds boiled 
linseed oil to one-third turpentine; rub 
with the,grain of wood.

Oilcloth—Wipe off with gasoline; this 
will clean and polish leaving a nice,bright 
surface without injdry to material, as 
when soap or powders are usefi.

Add a small pièce of butter the size of 
a walnut when starch comes to a good 
boil.. This not only gives a nine, Smooth 
finish and makSs ironing easier, but it 
prevent» the starch from boiling over.

That a bit of reliable coloring placed in 
the water in which a tub frock is washed 
will restore its color and may be used 
with safety if it ia properly rinsed end 
dried. This applies only to such gowns 
*e are not trimmed with white or other 
colored trimmings. 1 bImJ

Carpets—After shaking, 
sweep with clean broom 
water and ox-gall, three gallons of water 
to ohe pint of ox-gall. Or wipe the car
pet as it lies <*. the floor, after sweeping 
well. With a cloth wrung out of above 
Solution. Ammonia may b* used if pre
ferred.

Do not throw away crusts of bread. 
Keep all the bits that accumulate in an 
open receptacle in * dry place. Every 
once in * while dry in a pan in a alow 
oven. Then put through the finest pert 
of the meat chopper, fill glass jars tad 
they wffl be all ready for bread puddings, 
stuffings for turkey, chicken or lamb tad 
for covering escàllopcd dishes.

French women keep their lawn dresse* 
fresh all summer by following these direc
tions: When the drees soils or musses, 
put oh ironing hoard and wipe off, with 
a thin solution of gum arable and water 
(five cent»’ worth of gum arsbi* will last 
several times.) Piece a piece of muslin 

the dress tad iron. You wffl find 
the' lawn will look as fresh as when 
bought. You can also stiffen bree and 
batteoberg with the same solution.

: destruction ofI " re that
Btiate

Of Interest 
to Women
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jple.

■
ercises, tbe eighteen young men and wo
men of graduating class of the High school 
went for a trip to Washington (D. C,) 
in charge of Professor James W. Alexan
der. Suss King asked permission to join 
the party. Instead of returning with the 
others, the couple remained over in Wash
ington and returned here yesterday

Zinc—After w 
sene -cloth. -C

kero* 1
m 1

1Closets—After thoronghly cleaning spray 
with kerosene, benzine or gasoline to pre
vent moths.

Leather Furniture—Clean with fast milk 
and polish with thin mixture of melted 
wax and turpentine.

Linoleum—Wipe up with warm milk or 
soft water into which has been mixed a

.
morn-

3B 1
ht ilfa
m 11

r. Tuthill took his bride to the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Anna M. Edwards, in 
Mrtt avenue. When she answered his 
ring, he said: “Mother; I hive brought 
home my wife. We were married in Ho
boken on New Year’s Day last. I kept 
it a secret because the fellow* would ‘kid’ 
US 60.” " •

Mrs. Tnthffl has been her husband’s 
teacher for five yeti*. She came to Bay- 
ihofe after being graduated from the 
state Normal School, at Cortland, in 188».

- -------- ( She is a handsome Woman, thirty-five
Chatham, N. B., June ?30—At the in- years of age, with black hair and black 

quest on the boy killed in Snowball’* mill eyes. Her husband ia tall and thin, a de- 
yerterday, witnesses testified, that the boy dded blonde, with big blue eyes, 
had no tonsineaa on the eaw table where From the time he entered the High 
the accident happened. -If afiy obstrue- School, a lad in knickerbockers, the at- 
tion occurred took* were provided te re-jtachmeat between him tad Mi** King was

prononneed. Soon after his marriage he 
was taken down with mumps, and the 
mystery of the special delivery letters, 
which were sent to him every day during 
hie illness, is now revealed,

Mrs. Edwards was aware of her son’a 
infatuation for hi* teacher, end is said to 
have offered him 31,000 a year for four 
years if he would break off the attach
ment anil go to Union College.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuthill left last night for 
Mortisville (N. Y.), 
father is pastor of
Episcopal church. Mr*. Edwards closed 
her tous* today and hurried away to 
Thousand Inlands,
- * -- syrl;:

Walt flKH| 
BLAMELESS FOB CHATHAM 

BOY’S TRAGIC DEATH

?OTly ‘ Ji

IE ==

Philosopher —

t nMi*.
-F spread ont and 

dipped in soft IIteacup of kerosene.
Dust Cloths—Make of several old hose 

sewed together; soak in kerosene and let 
dry,iff open sir before using.

Turkish Rugs—Can be washed by 
spreadirig on grass or clean floor and 
scrubbing with brush and warm suds.

Brass—Wash in warm soapsuds, using 
woolen cloth to polish lacquered brass- 
clean with doth wet in alcohol.

Cane or Willow Furniture—Te clean or 
tighten, also to prevent from brittleness, 
wet thoroughly with warm water, dry iff 
wind or sun.

That cretonne or some other summer 
fabric should replace the handsome ma
terials on couch or divan pillows during 
the hot months.

I shaved a piece Of a camphor ball into 
the «ilver case ti»d found that it ia a 
splendid way to prevent the tarnishing of 
sneli ware.

Syrup, or other liquids, will" not drip 
from a pitcher if a little butter or. grease 
is rubbed on the edge tad under side of 
the lip.

My little girls wear bloomer suite, and 
I find the elastic corset laces better to

m■J
i ■ ï !!butbund beneath the'chestn 

i qf hammer swinging fr 
athared round to see what t) 
th, he is a man of might,- d 
■ame ; and from his plug M , .
ts in to declaim : “Well, boys, it 
won that game. We had a man on 
bat f the pitcher's curves were har-* 
t—but I just looked him in the face, 

it. Well, stranger, what is that you 
(ties? Oh, take your cheap old plug 
I-. I am too busy here today to sroe 
l hit brought in them all. And «truck 
ought that pitcher’d fall—it 
t comes to playing ball y oui 
t the smithy door to have thl 
vorthy blacksmith sore—the,
■him o’er and o’er and gtt hi

r
Ii vil-

■ may
1 1 rV

i-’i
!

kès ff ■ ^ \
■- ï-, ttm

- Igenuine.:

Su. -m,.—-, AGUE. move the same* The jury returned a ver
dict that deceased came to his death by 
being accidentally cut by a saw, and recom
mended that the saw* be covered if it 
was necessary for any parson to get on 
the table when the mill is working.

known W -e g§b:.i! ,
asthma. BioNcmns,only
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tendon, «.». ^

I" made * most artirtic hanging basket 
by wetting thoroughly the crown of an 

hat, setting into it a tin can 
in which V vine had been planted, then 
tying the hat securely around the upper 
edge of can with linen twine—the brim 
standing out 11*6 a frill. It makes an at
tractive addition to either porch or win- 
àb*
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6r«at Work Being Done by 
Rome Institut

. :; s ;
MSS MlSJSf! E ,S Steamer "P.-<

'Mf Big Expenditure 
I Warranted

terialjy. Under the American system, 
âmnle a» it sounds, if a report is turned 
in that wheat is ‘86,' we know that- it is 
just It per cent below.the normal, and a 
knowledge tif- the system enables us to 
understand what that 11 per cent JpMi| 
Henceforth we shall be able to publish a 
single numerical statement of crop condi
tions all over the world, and in such form 
that all peoples, speaking whatever langu
age, can 
London

1,4

Two Severe Shocks 
Sunday

People, Panic-Stricken, 
Rush from Buildings 

to Streets

emsi
.

-
j

■

."a?-.,.,,.,. *
powerful commercial body than the

S&mSHT
*«, . ------- , Meeting Will Be Held There

“«■' *” — «* Jnarjr* rr * »• tl* Month-Some of theBristol 400 000- Cardiff 300 000- Swansea S?w Whlte Star triple screw steamer __ - . _

ss 'ris,ishj£rttR !•****“*"* conven- —
SH565tiaSSSrSS6 s^*£5;xtr XS& «'»" I" August %*?£§"' tTw-L,.
Darlington, 100,000; Stockton-on-Tees, 100,- b™ldlng, New, York, which is 750 feet high, ----- — . worthy result of the biennial conference
000; Hartlepool, 120,000; Edinburgh, 200,- ™üVh* baa a 92 *“* beam ^striking Saturday July 1. °J the International Institute;of Agricul-

ffl-nnPMtP KnpnH $9S0 ]T; Dundee’ 80>000; Aber" ÜrJt ! e”trl"“ hf,»1^ The Baptist ministers o, me city, in- ture’ ,re“ntlf held in Rome, was the suc-
LO-OperaiC, jpenu $Z9U,- d*en, 70,000; . Glasgow, 750,000; Belfast, «tnircase, the latter being 16 feet wide, ex- eluding Hev. F. S Porter, Rev. D. Hut- cf38 o£ the American delegates in securing
nnn i- C:.,„ v„_________ , c___ I 250,000; Cork and Queenstown, 200,000. tending over 60 feet and serves seven decks, chinson. Rev. Miles McCutchon. Rev. W. the adoption hy the forty-eight countries000 in Five Years and Send' ‘Tbe8e «*»»,” said Mr. Cogger, “al- °£ wblch also reached by three Camp, Rev. B. H. Nobles, Rev. Mr. Went- Participating of the American system of
c . n i . a- . r j though large, powerful and wealthy today, electue passenger elevators. The etancase worth„ Rev. Wilder Williams, and W. R. Presenting crop reports. This action is a

Sound Delegation to Eng- &.*3 SS'AtSSU.H
land—Would Pay Well, He SS & «ÎSSW.æ'Sïaii ‘S
(.»«___ III oat f.pftinri it All Sem> “ they come t0 811 of M> ure what d°ws> “« decorations being insured by tar sessions. The officials of the conven- “«essary price fluctuation..” It was for
jajS "wl UClllllg ,11 All. they are today and are growing all' the tbe ]ate Georgian era—1770 to L80. The tion are Rev. H. G. Kennedy of Wood- tbe purpose of removing this evil that Mr.

time. paneled side-walls are finished in flat stock, moderator; Rev. H. H. Saunders, Lubin worked for years until finally his
Right here anses the pertinent ques- whlte, and «lbn8 with ji delicate-modeled of .Sussex, assistant moderator; Judge F. energy and arguments won the ear of Vic-

tion; What good will the deputation do by moulding. The hooded fireplace, surmount- W. Emmerson, of Moncton, secretary; and tor Emmanuel, king of Italy, and the In-
addreseing the chambers of commerce to ed hy mirror and elect™) clock, and the Jamee Paterson of St. John, treasurer. atitute is now a stable organization, sup-
which I have alluded? The answer is that numerous cosey chairs ami; -lounges, make The convention for the province will ported enthusiastically with the money of
the minutes, of the maritime provinces a charmingly home-like pict ire. The res- meet.in the Baptist church there on Wed- the nations of the world-^H
would have been brought in personal form taurant is decorated in the manner of tbe nesdsy, July 12 at 10 a.m. The ministers This is the first time the United States
before the notice of the wealthiest com- Loois Seize period, with q, rich Rowe du are ex-officio members of the convention, government has taken the Institute seri-
merci al boards in tbe world, and that in Barri floor-carpet and elegant Aubueeon and laymen are entitled for election from ously, so to speak. The organisation was 
the future more than in the past interest chair-tapestry, and large windows hung all the chinches, according to tbe rate of fdrmed in 1805, and until now this country 

a British journalist who will be developed in the progress of the with silk. The reception room extends the two delegatee from each church of 100 has been contented with instructing its
is in the city in the interests of Canada, maritime provinces. full width of the ship and is centrally lo- or under one for every fifty of additional ambassador to Italy to attend some of the
an illustrated weekly published in England Publicity cated. It is especially attractive as a membership. sessions and thus perfunctorily represent
for the real estate dealers and capitalists. ’ , rendezvous for afternoon teas and. mugi- Two sittings of the ministers’ conference I the United States. Such representation
Mr. Cogger is one of the editors of the dbe publicity campaign referred to calep. The chief object of interest is the will precede the regular sessions, commenc- was courteous but not practical;,and when 
paper. would be going on all the time, thus bring- large panel of fin» French tapestry, adapt- ing at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday. At this con- congress finally authorized an appropria-

He ia much impressed with the proe- lng before the people of Great Britain èd from one of a series entitled Chasse de ference important matters bearing on the tion to enable a representative delegation 
pects for development in the eastern prov- weekly the merits of the provinces. Your Guise, at the National Garde Meuble. It denominational work will be con- to go from here to Rome H named the 
inces and says a lamentable' ignorance bureau should commence at once a hyge is decorated in the same style, as the grand sidered. A paper will be read on the strongest men available. These were Re
exists in Europe with regard to conditions mailing campaign to reach other chambers dining saloon, which seats 560 passengers, problems of a country- pastorate, by Rev. presentative David J. Foster of Vermont, 
in the maritime provinces. of. commerce and all gentlemen at all in- and is the largest apartment on any steam- F. G. Francis of Salisbury. Rev. G. A. chairman of the delegation and former

Until recently he was on the staff of tbe chned to,be interested in the maritime er, extending the full width of the ship Lawson, of Moncton will read a paper chairman.of the committee on foreign af- 
Manchester Guardian, one of the greatest Provinces. and with beautiful leaded glass windows on on the problems of the city pastorate. fairs of the House of Representatives;
of the daily commercial newspapers in Capital would be attracted through great both sides, closely reproduces the effect of An address bearing on the pastor and Charles F. Scott of Kansss, former chair-
Great Britain, and is paying his first visit nnanaal houscs, the large engineering and the windows in a large mansion. The his intellectual and spiritual work will be man of the committee on agriculture of 
to Canada. Coining from the greatest in- shipbuilding firms m the Old Country chairs are moveable and of the most com- delivered by Rev. James McLuckie, of the House; Victor H. Olmsted, chief sta- 
dustrial centre in the Old Country, Man- would know more about the eastern prov- fortable type. Hampton. Rev. W. Camp, B.D., of this tistican of the department of agriculture ;
Chester, where within a 150 mile radius lnce* than ever before, immigrants of a On the airy upper promenade deck “A,” dty will speak on the pastor and hie pas- Dr. E. Dana Durand, director of the Unit- 
of the Royal Exchange there are 10,000,000 caretully selected type would be induced to just aft of the smoke room, is the verandah tore! work. The pastor in his co-opera- ed States census, and General Edgar R. 
people at work, engaged for the most part cm”® out, trades and industries hitherto and palm court, from which the spectator tion with his denominational interests Champlin of Massachusetts. Senator Henry 
in the great industries which have a unknown to Canada might possibly em- can look out from windows unusual, in size, is the subject assigned to Rev. H. H. Cabot Lodge would have been one of the 
world-wide reputation, he is astonished to b , , new enterprises here, and last but upon the mighty and restless sea. It is in Saunders, B.D-, of Suskex. The associa- delegates had not the extra session pre
find that the British manufacturer has not ”ot least some of the British banks might fact a sun-parlor of great beauty, the style tional sermon will be preached in the vented and General Champlin went in bis
yet sufficiently realized the excellent mar- ^ persuaded to begin their Canadian cam-' 0f embellishment being the delicate treil- evening by Rev. A. Perry. place. ’ General Champlin was accompau-
ket that can be found in Canada for high- P®1*11 n8bt here' in the east. lags of the Louis XVI. period. The large _ The convention will corftinue its sessions id by his charming wife, and it may be
class British goods, and the enormous 1 **m ' smoke room is decorated in the style of for three days. Questions of a denomina- &aid here that they were two of the most
growth of this market that will undoubt- nnrprilTITIfUl Tfi the earl5' Georges about 1720. Another tional character will be considered. Tbe popular persons in attendance. General
edly take place m the near future. hILulII I Al Hill III favorite public room is the spacious lounge, programme for the convention proper will Champlin made the speech for the Unit-
Know Little Of TTa Mt.Vk.ll in IIVI1 I U With great windows of leaded glass the be announewi soon ed States at the banquet tendered by Mr.

nrll „ _ d«»rated details of this being taken from . The Maritime Conferences w^convene Lubin and won high praise from his as-
When interviewed at the Duffenn last Qn/ Il O ilfâlUUIDIPÜT the wonderful palace of Versailles. Among ™ Middleton during August. The umon aociateg

evening, Mr. Cogger said: “It is sadly Hi! ijl til «V Alii Tl lllb11 I the unique features which the Olympic of the foreign misrion work With Ontario Representative Foster returned to Wash-
too true that a great deal of ignorance inmilll'lwiM, boasts are the Turkish and electric bathes- and Quebec has been voted upon and it inet0„ . abort time ago full of enthusiasm
exists in Great Britain and Europe with --------- tablishment, which are in charge of ex- « expected that'unfon will be first de- fofthe new cause tod deeply convmced
regard to the eastern provinces generally. perienced attendants and have a complete- at convention. Similar action -r tu value of the Institute to the farm-
The average man believes that these prov- Kingston, Kings county, June 28.—The neqs of equipment not surpassed by any ^ taken at the convention of Que- interests
mcee are somewhere near the Nortji Pole Rev H Wainwright, who has been .frath ashpre. There is also a salt water ^ec and Ontario in October, and after that ^It may ^ ^ that the United States
tod that ice, fog and snow reign supreme doing pastoral work fora, year and a half swimming pool, 32 feet by 13 feet, in which ^ the misrion will be under one haa littleyto learn in the matteI o{ farm.
ihis is accounted for in the first piece by since resigning his lengthy rectorship of the Witter" is constantly renewed. In add) ward- m, from foreign countries.” said Mr. Fos-

h£'*r““• -STRONGLY CQnDEMtt sutïsssu'traras3£?32s35«s îwsi'Ssvïïïiats ir nrnnrr KaTSSsttfjsstBrunswick. Although news of far differ- tbe year. Accompanying the gift was this and racquet court, this being the first and II T TrilTHr nrPflrr that we have something to learn If we
ent conditions appear weekly if not dmly kind an,} touebing letter; only vessel thus equipped. There is also a Nr I I" Mr Hi lIM.Hir should cultivate our crops as they doin ti,eEim^sE>n on’ce gri^d Vr^diM T° Ha76' Wainwright, late rector gymnasium on the sun deck, which is the HL I LlflUlL ULUIILL theirs, we would produce enough to feed
lose the unpression once gained by reading Kingston, N. B.; topmost of all, with large spacious win- the world One of the Canadian delegates
these notices of shipwrecks midst ice an Now that you are about to retire from dows, and in which, exercise can be taken —----- ,aid to me that he never was so surpris-
*U0Z- , , . ■ active duties in this parish the congrega- regardless of weather. In the staterooms < Ratnrdav .Till. 1 ed in his life ss when he saw the Italian
ignorance ^unfortunately *so mevalent* may ti°n t°f M S.ai.n,te’ church respectfully ask every wish of the passenger has been anti- The members of the Reformed Baptist farm laborers going through the fields of
iTan^teTbv^elf th^iriit tot scheme you *° tbe accompanjnng cane, not cipated tod every «creative comfort pro- Alliance in camp at Brown's Flats on the wheat and oats and actually weeding

■ ^.Hiritv b T JT, d hsmgrit thlt ™e f°ï ,U ™tru“?e value’ bu£ « ,a toksn of vided. The Olympic’s sister vessel, the St. John River, at their annual meet- them. Not only does the cereal thus get
^Lemnrovinres cooperate in hafiv^ ™ fnd , 81 8emce to 7ltanlc’ of similar dimensions and beauty, ing yesterday passed a resolution con- air and sunshine but all the strength of

i.ïïà-rsjii.E-r.ï m 7 “d æFJ&æaszt’xadvantages of the . maritime provinces. On behalf of the congregation. giant: and place it entirely under the juriadic- farmer keeps in his house
0,hernr^du^-r^d1ite navs P W. WETMORE, Worden. ; The new White Star liner Olympic ar- tion of the dominion with the view of the “I tell you it was a mighty impressive
Hus procedure it pays. . <&****«£ 1611. rived at New York on June 21 from introduction of a uniform marriage law. 'scene when the picked 2n of forty-eight

Mr. Wainwnght desires through the Southampton. The dimensions of this vea- The resolution, which was introduced by nations assembled to discuss agriculture; 
thantf Ik! 768 eTTn “s 861 a”4 ber 8iater sbiP' the Titanic, now a committee consisting of Rev. Mr. Wig- not. with the old idea of T came, I saw,
than!» to the memebrs of All Saints under construction at the yards of Harland gins . and Rev. Mr. Bhiedell and which x conquered,’ but to serve—to develop the

t^ute of their good will and & Wolff Ltd. Belfast, are the largest in was passed unanimously, was as follows: ^tatest industry on the face of the earth,
section towards him, and whenever he any craft yet launched. She registers 45,- “Whereas, the publication and enforce- More than ninety-five per cent of the ter-
may have occasion to make use of the 000 tons, length over all, 882 feet 6 inches; ment of the Ne Temere in Canada has „tory and population of the civilized world
57® h®f 7 7 remmded of tbe “any breadth over all, 82 feet 6 inches; breadth been the means of breaking up homes, and was represented at Rome in this gather-

,, ,, ■ hours of sweet communion and prayer he 0Ver boat deck, 94 feet; height from bot- destroying domestic happiness especially The orcanization is onlv in its in-
f AO™ ™ ' ITJ 'Z. h4s bee? p[lv,Ieged 8bar® 7th tb* torn of keel to boat deck, 97 feet 4 inches; in the province of Quebec, aid we fear f^'cy It wdl n^ ston with the ouretion

fry CjtraAa Tt xcrmlrl ^Isn he man7 'wb°- b*Te passed on to their rest, height from bottom of keel.to top dl cap- in other provinces in Canada, and is con- 0f production but will take up all the
in order for thZ to meet the Canadito todbkra ^aTboly Gtod'tetb! *ain'8. hou7’ 105 feet figbt of ‘^‘to our civil tod religious liberty and problems Which concern the farmer." Dis-
government. officiate who would be useful dear little chapel of All Saints' funnels above casing, <2 feet, height of equality, which are the fun<Umental pnn- tribution, for example, is as important as
to the deputation in many ways. That Mr wLwright «Urowishe! to thank “7' b°Bt 77 ** *? ® “7“’ C!Plf °f «£ Canadian constitution, and production. The consumer is as deeply in-
. - y . , , . ./ t“r- ” ™pwrignt also wishes to thank distance from top of funnel to keel, 173 while we deprecate mixed marriages, nev- farm,r „bemg over, it might be wise to invite the those of his former parishioners for the feet; number of steel decks. -II; number erthelees we believe that the marriages, toaf7tu%v the^hole world h^Treason

many kindnesses and valuable gifts be- of watertight bulkheads, 15; passengers when duly solemnized, are indissoluble dur- , , . itself1 in this movement It
&M&5 S& rried> 3^°°v n T zgihe m time of the paities: f .«
finvd^° aJnre?r we « ta harmony with the “j/i  ̂f^efre^onX^

hold them in rem!LbrtocebUbefore X and Titaoic ie about 46,000, and will give a sp.nt of the resolutions passed by the var- 6atiou {or hlg work. The International
throne r.f DeIore tbe continuous sea speed in service of 21 knots, mus denominations in protest against the r tjt t f Agriculture is hound to he
throne of grace. There are three passenger lifts or elevators enforcement of this decree'in Canada; and

----------------—---------------- in the first class and one in the second we believe that the criminal code of Can- j“to7in YirilWinn ’ ■
The Camp Meeting at Berwick. class. The bridge deck promenade is 550 ada should be so amended that it would ,

Athletes j--------------------------nrit so much The camp meeting at Berwick (N. S.), deet Tbfumatm 7ninÂ 8al?on' whicb be mede a offence punishable by ^ üplstrlte hû£ pâtirai this work is!
to natural-------» ------ -y, as to the opens this year on Wednesday, August Ih® ,7dt7°i 8>“PV 58 ov.er rro üüllTütoÜrtül mlrriü! md^toTvül 14 “ '«eful also in emphasizing the appre-
syStematie conservation of Nature's 9, at 7.30 p. m., and closes Thursday eve- feet broad by H4 feet long ahd seats 532 '=8ally contraiged marriage nnU and void, lcUtion Wlth which ot£er na^one JL.d
gifts, particularly by means of regular ning, the 17th. ' people. Its interior decoration is done in or who uses his influence to secure the ^ ^ advanced work of the UMted
rubbing with a good liniment We are The evangelist who has been secured for tbe aty,e of the early seventeenth century, separation of husband and wife except on ^ es department of apiculture The store
not all athletes, but in any walk of life, the season is the Rev. Ora Samuel Griy, There is also an "a la carte” restaurant grounds and by processes recogmzed by MrBuc^toerft^reoro
If we keep our muscles limber, the walk- of Amherst (Mass ) Mr Grav has been decorated in the style of Louis XVI. The the taws of the land: ti th" R •/, ® p .
ine willbe much easier. one of*. Chapman’s rolabor/rsfor -°th=r public rooms toe all grouped on the “And we will heartily ynn with other Tf^thafftL frovmce*

Father Morriscy, the priest whose time, and when the doctor was asked to promenade deck and include a writing room bodies, m petitioning the dominion and, ^ , „e , n, - ^mDortance as 
medical skill was known from ocean te recommend oné of his workers for the 41 feet square, a lounge in Louis XV. style, l£ necessary, the *hsh government in animals had been severely af
ocean, was espedaUy successful in com- Berwick camp meetings he unhesitatingly t»*59 feet, and a smoking room, 65x61 feet, seeking such an amendment to the British b° bbPt ffr!n Xr Ymn vmdd
poimdmg a liniment of superior merit said that Mr Grav was iust the man The swimming pool is 32x13 feet in size, North America Act as will remove mar- ed by Ugh . Crop after crpp would 
ft is unequalled fçr rubbing the muscles, needed, for he was onevof the most sue- and the squash court 30 ieet long extending riage. from theJurisdiction of the different 7777' Thro'ushNh'^üub
It rubs in quickly and thoroughly, scafce- ceesful evangelists he knew Ifr Grav through two docks. The palm court and Provinces, vesting it in the domimon so a^ breoipe a totel low. Through tiie pub-
lv a trace of it staying « the skin, will not only have full Taige of tte veranda cafe are situated aft on the upper “to have a uniform marnage law for the hrat.on department ®£ ^nstitute they

0114 stiffne” d;partn!ent but pra°T8d7 Tdhe lorr ?rrenadet deck“7 STuSwbÆ

SdrebyTh ehr£t\ 8\ and TPting «rd^mXn^otm ‘tL^Æ ffiSPg ^ Sow, «ht ÆS. Snat^ Te

s?s5bjyrss7s~ffis valuable in rheumatism, while it is a TV- 4,7 speaker from Quebec. e £ £rom. side to «de of the ship dell assistant secretary ; Rev. P. J. Traf- the saving of a quarter of a million dollars
helpful adjunct to the Lung Tonic in sore missionary day with special tod is paneUed oak The Olympic has t - core6ponding secretary; E. Cosman, in his province alone.
throats and chest ccdcta wo^r8' .... , . . . „ . tocommodations for 1,500 third class pas- treasurer; D. F. Knight. auditor. “I presume,” continued Mr. Foster,

This well-tested and reliable Liniment *a issued a booklet pv- =ewrs. The third class saloon seats 4i3 During the meetings yesterday several “that the moat important work done by
Is mild end smooth to the skin and does l™8, 7* “7Tnftl°Q fbont tbe me8t!hg persons and there are a large smoking committees reported. The hotel commit- the conference. was the. adoption of the
not blister. It is clean and has a whole- 7d accommodation. Anyone can have room, social hall and sheltered promenade tee reported that they had on hand from American system of crop,reports, thus in-
some, agreeable odor, unlike other prep- ® 8, to ?17by dropP“g a card to tbe °“ Gm l°wer deck. The full complement ]ast year a balance -of $150. Rev. H. C. troducing uniformity of reporting among
arattonf ’  ̂ nLl'l 7777“’ Jam®8 E’ thre,7rP,C,T 8hip* Archer, editor of the King’s Highway, the practically all the counteieTof the world

In every family medicine chest, there H 8 ’ ^ (( ' She,T be „70at .3’7.°° Per8ona> denominational paper, also reported a bal- This system, as you know, is a product of
should be a bottle of Father Morriscy-s „ ~T--------- --------------------- ----- 7 T8: ^7SLC78 ?M8e,n" ance of about $110. \ the United States. We not only have de-
Liniment Jide by side witli the other pre- Nov. Dr. Rogers Preaches Farewell 8 8> 50 * °°°d J**88 and third. The During the afternoon Rev. Dr. McLeod, veloped to such a point of perfection that 
ecriptionsof the"beloved Priest-physician. Sermon. BoO&ag °™c8rB ^ d dec8 ,crew ,nuœbî' 283>, tbe Rev. Dr. McIntyre and Rev. B. H. Nobles the final estimates are found to be not

Every one who has tried the Liniment R , .„ T V „ . . engine _room complement is 322, and the presented the greetings of the United Bap- more than one per cent out of the way,
testifies to its wonderful soothing and -7, ^ A' 8 ”f."d 8 de7artm!nt 471 ' ?ve7 modern tiBt Alliance. There are many people on but we invented the system. It is' based
healing powers. From the young ball 2ii 7 *“77 77 *PP7nC' lo”klng to “f^y kf* been “fd the grounds already. The weather there on the standard of 100 for normal condi-
player te his rheumatic father or grand- Hon ln Sark ville Methodist chureh tonight, m the construction of this steamer. The yesterday was reported to have been beau- tions and reports are made with refer- 
sire, every member of the family will find S?.™1 thu week for St. John s, double bottom extends the full length of tiful. The grounds look better this year ence to that. Formerly, to gfve à rough
occasional or constant use for this in- (Mm), where he has accepted a pastorale, the vessel. The hulls of both the Olym- than ever and it it anticipated that all illustration, Russia would send in the re-
comparable preparation. General regret is expressed here at Dr. pis and Titanic are subdivided into fifteen the available room will be taken up when port that her wheat ctop was ‘excellent.’

Father Mornscy’s Liniment, 25c a Eo*ers departure, compartments separated by water-tight the camp meetings open next Wednesday. Germany that hers was 'very good,’ Ans-
bottle. At your dealer’s, or from Father ~7 7*7*! " , , bulkheads, of steel. The reciprocating en- • ------------ :— tralia that wheat was ‘going very well.’
Mnr. _ M ,, , r, T . , ... , Nickel—Cover X with thin paste made of gme room is the largest compartment in In dyeing and dealing shops ether n These expressions were. wholly indefinite
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, emeiy powder with turpentine and sweet the ship, bemg abont 86 feet long, while used almost exclusively for removing ink and unscientific and conditions sunnosed

m ml in eftual pm-U. the turbine room is 57 feet long; the b.oUei: from fabrics. . 7' ' "1, identical were often found to va^ ^

Full Width
of Ship—Swimming Pool and Rac
quet Court—The Hull Subdivided 
Into Fifteen Watertight Compart
ments, ■'

mi
Most Important So Far, Perhaps, 1$ A Nil the Adoption of the United States 

Crop Report System by Nearly AH 
Nations—How David Lubm Suc
ceeded in Arousing Interest in His 
Plan to Improve Conditions of Agri
culture. C ’ ‘v-

ugh ■ means.

■
__

British Journalist Sug
gests a Wide Cam-

,

imderstand it at 
Times emphatically stated : that 

when the- Institute accomplished this it 
would be entitled to the gratitude of the 
nations of the earth, even if it accom
plished no more.”

The Institute itself is a permanent bur
eau with headquarters in Rome, and with 
offices assigned to each of the represen
tatives of the subscribing countries, forty- 
eight in number. These men as a rule are 
of high scientific attainment, skilled trans
lators are employed and the Institute is
sues three monthly publications, one deal
ing with crpp conditions, one with dis
eases of i plants and a third with topics 
of general interest tq agriculture. Con
gress soon will be asked to subscribe for 
1,000 copies of these publications to be 
distributed to the various experiment sta
tions and state organizations in the United 
States, in the hope that they will sub
scribe for the journals themselves there
after. These official publications, accord
ing to the European custom, are permit
ted to accept advertisements. At present 
the Institute is exploiting dry farming, of 
which system an American, Mr. Campbell, 
of Kansas, is the father. The Institute 
is also a kind of clearing house for the 
publications of the agricultural depart
ments of different nations. Matter is re
translated andr thus made available all over 
the world.

David Lubin, the founder of this great 
organization, is one of the unique charac
ters of the world. A Hebrew, bora in 
Europe and once a workplan in a Massa
chusetts watch factory, he went to Cali
fornia and made a fortune, part of which 
he has devoted to the foundation of the 
International Institute of Agriculture. Un
learned, uncouth of manner and abnormal
ly frank of speech, he is yet a tremendous 
personality. He was regarded as a dreamer 
of the wildest dreams when he first es
sayed the task of interesting the govern
ments of the world in this projeçt, but 
now he has won them all.

“Mr. King, now you know you’re, only 
a third-rate king, but if you will listen to 
me I will put you into the first, class,” 
Lubin is reported to have said to King 
Victor Emmanuel on the occasion of their 
first interview. “I don’t like to 
monarch appear like small potatoes,” 
Lubin said to the king another time.

It was this unprecedented frahkness of 
utterance, the consuming earnestness which 
impelled the xman thus to blurt out his 
plan to royalty that first commanded the 
attention of the practical and broad-mind
ed king. Victor Emmanuel finally be
came interested in the project and ended 
by organizing the Institute, and providing^ 
it with quarters knd an endowment froi^ 
his private fortune estimated at $60,000/a 
year. He does not attend the sessions,/as 
only delegates are admitted to them, Amt 
his interest in the organization is deep/ and 
his encouragement has made it a s/iiecess. 
The United States government co 
$5,000 a y ear for the support 
Mr. Lubin hÊphself is the pe 
erican representative at Rome2 and it is 
said that he never touches a /cent of the 
salary of $3,000 per annum, which he is 
entitled to draw. \
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Editor of “Canada” Believes 

Maritime Provinces Should No Serious Damage Done, 
But Several Structures Were 
Injured—Most of Califor
nia and Nevada Fel< the 
Effects of the Quakes.

San Francisco, July 1—Tv ) earthquake 
shocks, the heaviest since the big shake 
of 1006, and separated by only a few J 
onds, jarred^ the central portion of Cak- 
fornia and western Nevada today.

Xhe^ first sharp shock, experienced a: 
2.01 o'clock, was followe i in a few seconde 
by one of similar intensity, each lastmJ 
about five seconds.

Only trivial damage 
from any section, bo 
and other cities in the affected 
seized upon crowds in stores and! 
rants and there wa* I 
from the large bulletin

One peculiar feature of the earthquake] 
was that it did not/ appear to follow tW 
old “fault” in the* earth’s crust, whi, h 
has been the playjground of tremblers in 
the past, but it .extended from the 
coast eastward to the Sierras, including 
hitherto exempt mountain areas. It was 
felt to the northward of Sacramento ■ 
tbe Pacific valley, southward as far I 
Fresno and tq>the coast to Carson and 
Reno' (Nev.j,.'the former place experi
encing the Jneaviest shock in its history.

Some slight damage was done to build- 
ings inr San Francisco. Heavy stones in 

ice of the Mechanics Bank buiM- 
moved- slightly out of alignment, 

cial cracks were made in several 
large qffiee- buildings. Cornices of the 
poet office building were disarranged and] 
minds' damage was done to the interior 
waits of a number of other building».
M<td Rush to Streets.

i Within a few seconds after the first 
s.oock many downtown buildings were de- 
amputated in a rush to the streets. Tele] 
phones and telegraph service^H^^H 
pended by the operators deserting their 
posts. Herbert Hadley, a lodging house 
inmate, fell dead of fright and 
of hysteria, or of cuts, or of bruises, suf
fered in the semi-panic, were treated at 
the hospitals. Santa Rosa, which suffered 
greater disaster in proportion to its size 

unbutee than did San Francisco in the catastrophe 
of yhe work, of 1806, scarçelÿ felt the shock, 
m^aneht Aiii- San Jose, another heavy sufferer iftiw, 

reported that ^ the shock today was the 
severest experienced since that" time, but 
it did no serious damage.

Stockton and Fresno people were fright
ened by the jarring but there, as in Sac- 
ramento, the damage to buildings 
trifling.

In Reno (Nev.) the' shock was scarce]y 
felt but in Carson it was severe. The 
federal court was in session in the Nevada 
„capital and judge, jury and attorneys 
rubbed to the streets.

At t& ùSimta Clara Colteçs observatoryl 
both reels thrown off the seismo
graphs. They ^ere ’rmmedtate7\'' 
but the record' of the disturbance will he 
incomplete. The mfean time clock at the 
obsenatory (d tHe University qf Califor
nia was stopped for^ the first time sime 
the great' qüdk'e SF^Sve years ago. The 
deep booming reverberations which usually 
marks disturbances of a widespread char
acter accompanied the first trempr. In 
San Francisco the groaning and cracking 
of the steel structures played a large part 
in frightening people.

m i
Saturday, July L

A five year publicity campaign costing 
; $280,000 to be carried on t>y the co-opera- 
' tion of the three provincial governments 
of the maritime provinces and a joint de
putation to Great Britain for the purpose 
of addressing the chambers of commerce 
of many of the larger cities, is suggested

had been reported 
t in San Francisco 

area panic 
. restau-

a pell mell exodus
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St. Andrews, N. B., July 2—Great ex
citement was caused in the barber at 1.30 
this morning by the sudden sinking of the 
Dominion Dredging Company’s dredge, 
which had been operating tbe day before 
in front of the new public wharf.

There were four men on board and they 
escaped with some difficulty, leaving every
thing behind them. The confined air in 
the cabins led to an explosion, which lift
ed The roof off tbe cabins and twisted and 
damaged the woodwork.

The night watchman was rowing ashore 
for several of the men, who were on the 
wharf when the dredge went down. It 
is not known how the disaster occurred. 
A diver tod wrecking crew are being 
brought here from Yarmouth (N. S.)

m
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m
er;
ü Should Have Authority.

“It is needless to say that this deputa
tion should proceed with the récognition 
ôf ail the governments as this will 
strengthen their hands very much. When 
they arrive in, London they should proceed 
to a good hotel and at once register at

■
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ESCAPE ON RIVER
YORK COUNTY WIPES 

OUT ITS DEBT
Four Westfield Lads Clung to 

Overturned Boat Until Res
cued by Ralph Belyea.

*v

KEEP YOUR MUSCLES UMBER
And Relieve Soreness with Father 

Morriscy’s Liniment ir- ' s Cii v' > Monday, July 3.
Clinging for their lives to their over

turned boat four lads from the Westfield 
summer colony were rescued after some 
anxious minutes in the water near West
field about, 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
The boys had put out from shore witli 
Charles Knowlton's boat, the Lakeside, 
and were making good progress, enjoying 
the fun, until a sudden squall caught them 
unprepared. In spite of their efforts when 
they found themselves in danger the h " 
turned on her side before the wim^md 
the lads found themselves iq the 
To save themselves all four got firm >1'M 
on the drifting boat and clung desperated 
ly until help arrived.

Ralph Belyea was the first to sight 
and putting on full speed with his nmt.'ij 
boat he approached the group. One m 
one he pulled them aboard, much trie'!' 
ened but otherwise none the worse lor 
their adventure. - ""

Fredericton, N. B., June 30—The 
cipality of York is now free from debt, 
Secretary Bliss having paid off the last de
benture of $3,200. This waa part of $30,- 
000 issued in aid of the Fredericton 
Branch Railway in 1868. It is likely the 
council next week will celebrate the event 
in some way.

John 
died on
4ng from eating canned goods.

a cer- Byers, of Bailee, Sunbury county, 
Wednesday from ptomaine poison-

Chatham Girls Pass Musical 
Exams.

Toronto, June 30-~(Special)—The follow
ing passed the local examinations in music 
of the University of Toronto at Chatham 
(N. B.): Junior theory, class I—I, Miss 
K. McIntyre; class II.—1, Miss H. Kerr'
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ntedimmei

Reliable Ag
0od Pay Weekly. <
xclualve stock and 
,uf agencies | | 
or particulars write,
-ELHAM nurse
oronto, Ont

are

SJShER WANTED—One 
• class superior license, for fl 
•hool. Apply, with testimod

Wathen, secretary,_ Harcod

ond class

St. John Count;'r Beckwith, seefetary. Sta

r Xv’ Sk
Lomond, St. Jolm Co.,.

- kSTED—Man to work ai 
' ery ata'P- Steady employ: 
a jlfg. Ci.. Grand Bay.__

second or 
mmence scl 
r. Apply, - 
»e, secreta

-, ^cond or tti
bri North Q 

ilk (district 
‘Ian, te W.

;iry, tiCSye, vueti.; county

AGENTS Wan1
I) ELI ABLE Représentât,vc
pt meet the tremendoue, 
frees throughout New Bnjasd 
Int we Wish to secure t hier, I 
ben to represent us as l,ctl 
agents. The specs’ intei ffl( I 
fruit-growing business m VaJ 
bffers exceptional opportufttij 
enterprise. We offer » pe%i J 
knd liberal pay to the rv-t 
fc Wellington, Toronto- Ont.

LOST

OST—In the bay, three sa 
1 black buoy attached. If
’m. Thompson, Chance Ha

TUBE'S
r Fo/ro

. • ■>

.// Cures Yond
Y// No Doctors No)
W
W ^ Perfected “Oxygenor Klngl 
W tme device bssea on natural 
I health Is due to the devltallzd 

blood—the absence of a eufficfl 
of oxygen. Tbe Oxygenor d 
Oeone and drives out disease, j 

L every organ of the body—invi 
[, system. Almost every curable! 

every stage yields to its efled

j

ill
Jl
11 ierleeted “Oxygenor Xlag“ B

Beware ef Imltatlaee
h jrjR

Id

■mm;..
1 m <S» B<-»C Sq

-t.;'

For a Few
Until the Bell Budding is c< 
friends will find us at the C 
Church, nearly opposite our

We will have ample accomi 

i Come and see us.

1*

: *****

Sackville, N. B., Julv 2—j 

cxcursion from Sackville to 
dentine held Saturday itndej 

the Sackville Cornet bJ 
^r8est ever held from Sacktj 
000 people patronizing the 
transportation facilities of j 
■P- E. I. railway were taxed 1 
and a number of I. C. R. c| 

obtained as well. The 
frful, and a splendid time w

If one has some cherishel 
and it shows decided signs J 

smoothly on a sewing taq 
UP; over the worn part bl 
Piece of fine net; darn it I 
the holes (of net), using fin 
lor the purpose; remove the

marriag:
<‘l

LYEA-NICHOLSON—I 
age, Coldstream. Carleton co 
27, by Rev. Jos. A, Cahill, 
yea to Mrs. Hattie E. Kiel

DEATHS
Fletcher—At upham |

June 27, 1911, Nina E., youJ 
J* C. and Ella Fletcher, a]

and eleven months.
59h.AU2HAN—In Lynn
2^fh, after a brief illness]
'aughan.
. McDERMOTT-In this cid 
met., Bernard McDermott, 1 
to mourn her sad loss.

RANhiiyE—Suddenly, q 
Charles Gilman Dick, only aj 
, Charles H. and Bessie ] 

*>Ur «Years .and nine mont ha, I
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Jwo Severe 
Sunday

People, Panic-! 
Rush from Bi

to Streets M
No Serious Damage 

But Several Structures 
Injured—Most of ti 
nia and Nevada Pel 
Effects of the Quato*

the

1,

San Francisco, July 1—TvJ earthquake 
(hocks, the hea\-iest since /he big shake

ÉÜ&if 1906, and separated by 
inds, jarred" the central 
brnia and western Neva#
/The first sharp « 
tOl o’clock, was folk 
>y one of similar i 
fcout five seconds.
|On]y trivial damai 
rom any section, 1
»d other cities in the affected area panic 
[died upon crowds )n stores and restau- 
inU and there wa* a pell mell exodus 
■om the large buildings. 

f.One peculiar feature of the earthquake 
rae that it did not/ appear to follow the 
id “fault” in the earth’s crust, which 
ta* been the playgrouW 
he past, but it . extend 
hast eastward bo the 
litherto exempt mounts

L#
» ’Tt

had be

in
l from the sea- 
erras, including 

areas. It was

vard ss rar ae
tw the 

le Pacific 
resno and 
eno' (Nev., 
icing thç i

in

' the former 
isviest shock

it
in

rice Of the J

cial cracks we■lipiPNmfv-,.
est office building were 
linfr damage was done 
atts of a number of ot
4d Rtub to Streets. „ .Hi
[Within a few seconds after the first 
sock many downtown buildings were de- 
opulated in a rush to the street*. Tele- 
hones and telegraph service was sus-

fell dead of fright and some cases

he hospitals. Santa Rosa, which suffered 
[rester disaster in-proportion to its size 
ban did Sari Francisco in the catastri 
.f 1906 scarcely felt the shock.

Mr-I# a sSrâ 
îsvsaseâr “•*: w

Stockton and Fresno people - ■ ■ ■ 
med by the jarring but there, 
ramento, the damage to bull 
tilling.

In Reno (Nev.) the shock was scarcely 
elt hut in Carson it was severe. The 
ederal court was in session in the Nevada 
apital and judge, jury and attorneys 
it*cd to the streets.
At tie Senate Clara College observatory 
>th reels wt3g. thrown off the seismo- 
aphs. They wereiminvcitateiy' rêpitiWITÎ 
■t the record of the disturbance will be 
lomplete. The mean time clock at ttie 
servatorÿ 'the J*’"*' ' 
i was stopikld for

i nffice.
id

6B&

ed
its.
ate,

>phe

, were

tr

ip booming reverberations whi 
rks disturbances of a widespread char
ier accompanied the first tremor. In 
a Francisco the groaning and cracking 
the steel structures played a large part 
frightening people. J
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ESCAPE OH

our Westfield Lads Clui 
Overturned Boat Untit 
cued by Ralph Belyea. W:

»

Monday, July 3.
Clinging for their lives to their over; 

urned boat four lads from the Westfield 
animer colony were rescued after sonie 
exious minutes in the water near Wesl- 
»ld about 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
fhe boys had put out from shore with 
lharles Knowlton’s boat, the Lakeside, 
nd were making good progress, enjoying 
he fun, until a sudden squall caught thepi 
nprepared. In spite of their efforts when 
hey found themselves in danger the boat 
urned on her side before the wind :and 
he lads found themselves iq the water.

themselves all four got firm hold, 
n the drifting boat and clung desperate- 
7 until help arrived. '• '
Ralph Belyea was the first to sight thém 

nd putting on full speed with his motor 
oat he. approached the group. One by 
ne he pulled them aboard, much fright- 
aed but otherwise none the worse for 
heir adventure. "" am

o save
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of the primary 
department thgn joined the others in'the 
principal’s room, and Miss Curry was pre
sented with a handsome leather writing 

29—Miss ca*e- The presentation was made by Miss 
was the week-end ouest nf Mr Bertha Spike, and T. J. Carter spoke on 
Charles McDonald, WooLm’s behalf ot the pupils.

Miss Curry, after several years of very 
Hatton, of Calais (Me.), has been "ucceaeful work, is severing her connection 

t of his daughter Mrs A Fred w*th the school to take up some special 
for a few days recently. ' btte of work, and the gift was a small
nd Mrs George M, Robertson token of the appreciation and regard from 
■e been spending a few days in pupils.

_______J, returned home on Monday. The other teachers are also leaving, Miss
The Misses McGamgle, of St John Ti<*ett goes west for a lengthy visit and 

were the holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mig* Welling goes to Harvard to take a 
C. R. Mackenzie. post-graduate course in English and French.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Philps, of St. Misspelling, in her closing remarks, 
John, are spending the summer at Onon- *“4 that for the Andover Grammar school

she would always have more affection and 
pride for it than any other school in the 
world.

Mr. Carter spoke of the good work done 
by Miss Welling and her staff, and speeches 
weer also made by Benjamin Kilbum, Mr. 
Jarvia-and Dr. Welling.

—
home at Toronto, after a few weeks’ visit! Indies; 2nd, strs Grampian. Glasgow; Me- 

here with her sister, Mrs. C. A. Kirk. gantie, Liverpool: Montreal, London.
M. L. MacPhail, of St. John, spent the Passed Cape Chatte 26th—Str Montfort, 

holiday in the village with friends. Montreal for London and Antwerp.
Rev. Bliss Pickle, wife and little daugh- Passed Fame Point 28th—Str Katie can, 

ter, Kathleen, of Ohio, are spending a Sydney for Montreal, 
short "time in the village, after being aha Quebec, June 30—Ard. stmrs Virginian, 
sent for thirteen years. They are the Lirerposl; Newlande, West Indies, 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. 6. Ernest Vaughan. Sld—Stmrs Empress of Ireland; Corsi-1

can, Liverpool.
Sid lst—gtr Teutonic, Liverpool.
Dalhousie, N B, July 1-Ard June 20, 

str Appenine, Portland (Me); June 24, 
barkentine Baron Halberg (Nor), White-" 
haven; June 28; ship Freia (Nor),' Rio 
Janeiro.

Sid Jun* 19—Bark Volturno (Ital) .Bar
celona; June 23, str Appenine, Portland 
(GB ) JU“e 2,1 *tr Wanebeck’ Yarmouth

Port Mulgrave, N 6 June 27-Passed, 
hark Rudolph (Bus), New York for Sum-
meraide.

Quebec, June 28—Ard, stmr Aranmore 
tBr), Murray Bay.

p“*cd Cape Salmon 27tb—Stmrs Wobun / 
(Br), Sydney for Quebec; Fornebo (Nor), 
Montreal for Sydney.

Lunenbufg, June 27—Ard, echr Palmetto 
(Br), New York, and cld for Port Clyde.

' .Couisburg, C B, June 26-Ard, stmr Que- 1 
"ue (Br), Baltimore, and cld for St John’s 
(Nnd). 1 ^ - v ^

Steamed 28th, 8 p m—Stmr Roseano
(Br), Petersen, Boston.

Bathurst, N B, June 29—Ard, stmrs Yar
borough (Br), Teneriffe.

Sid 29th—Bark Aero (Dan), Kenmare.
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in GRAND FALLS.,

Grand Falls, June 28-Mrs. F. W. Olm- 
stead returned on Monday from 
to South Tilley.

Mrs. William Alexander and son Willie, 
of Houlton, are the guests of Mrs. Alex
ander’s mother, Mrs. Marguerite Taylor.

Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick entertained her 
music class on Tuesday evening. Among 
them were Miss Agnes Stewart, Annie 
Davis, Kathleen Estey, Jennie Flemming, 
Jay Glenn and Haber Flemming.

Frederick Kertson returned on Monday 
from Fall River, where he attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Allard, his sister.

Mr. arid Mrs. John Sproul, of Frederic
ton, ie spending the summer here.

Miss Lutha and Master Max White re
turned on Monday from the St. Basil Con
vent to spend the holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. White.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kirkpatrick are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby ton.

Mrs. Charles Clair, of Campbellton, is 
visiting Mrs. H. C. Glenn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert White, of Centre- 
ville, are visiting Mr. White’s brothers, 
Charles and J. L. White.

a trip S!e chief
W. B.,3rhose racing and ball games at the S 

Croix park. A fine band concert on Kir 
street in the evening ended a very pleasai

nCroix park. A fine band c

sé:tkrr,'M
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Ptfrves with 

Mr. and Mra. Walter Murchie and Mr. 
ward Murchie ae their guests, motored 
Fredericton last week and attended the 
1 on Thursday evening. They return-

£i;5Erïir£"“"'’s' «

jLfci^essrrssê as. «*«.. Asrsrjs.isr-its?"
——-------------J1""’";— tion give a social evening in Christ church Miss Margaret Sullivan, of the nursing
-second or third class ach00l room this evening. There is to be ltag 0{ the Halifax, Infirmary, and Miss 
romence school March 1. a literary and musical programme and the 
r. Apply» stating Salary, evening promise* to be very pleasant, 
me, secretary, Clarendon Rev Cra^ and MrB Nichols, of Trinity

evening, 
and an

m
!!of

town on
!
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ily, and their guest, Miss Lonslla Dodge, 
of Ayletford (N. 8.), spent the week-end 
at Morriedale.

Miss Jean McDonald arrived home on 
Monday from St. Stephen.

Mrs. L. C. Prime and family, of St.
John, and W. H. Prime, of Preeport (N. Harcourt, June 20-On Wednesday even- 
S.), were the gueate of Mr. and Mrs. Seth ing, June 21, at the home of the bride's 
Prime on Sunday. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Doherty,

F. B. Marvin and Miss Marvin were Roxburv (Mass.), Dr.
visitors here from the city on Sunday. Trout Brook, was.ju_______________,

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield were Mies Edna May Doherty. The happy con- 
week-end visitors here, coming from the pie arrived here on Friday, and a recep

tion was held that evening in their honor 
at the home of the groom's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ceil, Trout Brook. A 
large number of relatives and friends 
present. Dr. and Mrs. Cail will spend 
several weeks here before returning to 
their future home in tiBiton.

Miss Mary Murphy, who has been in 
Lethbridge for the past three years, was 
in the village this week on the way to 
her former home in Bess River, where 
she will spend the summer.

Mil. James Donalds, of New Glasgow 
(N. 8.), is spending the Week with Mrs. 
Jss. Bnckley.

Mrs. Fairweather, of Seattle (Wash.), 
and Mrs. Hazen, of Sussex, are guests this 

summer week of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walton.
Miss Georgina Cormier. Evangeline and 

Mercedes Saulnier returned on Friday 
from the convent, St. Louis, to spend the 
vacation at their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Hanson, of Oldtown 
(Me.), arrived here on Wednesday and 
will spend the summer with friends in 
Bass River.

Mrs. Robertson, of St. John, is in the 
village, the guest of Mrs. English.

Mrs. W. H. Ingram and Miss Bessie 
Ingram, of Moncton, are visiting friends 
in town.

Henry Wathen joined a party of Monc
ton friends here on Saturday last, who 

on their way to Tweedie Brook, to 
enjoy a week’s fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Irving are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
iq their borne.

Mrs. H. M. Bnckley and little daughter, 
May, of Bathurst, were recent guests of 
relatives in the village. ; - - ’ '

j
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HARCOURT
’ çon ;mivan, whoJ

Thomas W. Cail, of 
rook, was ./united in marriage to

, are- BRITISH PORTS.

London, June 29—Sid, str Sicilian, Mqnt-
their1 vacation with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Sullivan.

Mrs. Morton and little son, of Halifax, 
mo visiting friends at Port Greville.

Mrs, F. M. Young and little daughters 
Helen and Ruth, of Wolf ville, "are spend
ing the week in town with Mrs. F. A. 
Rand.

Judge Patterson, of New Glasgow, and 
Messrs, J. F. Outhit, of Halifax, anti J. 
L. Ralston, M. P. P , of Amherst, were 
in town the first of the w

Mr, and Mrs. Soulis, of 
lands, are visit!
Soulis at tlmir c

NORTON real.

YalevCollege wtih great honors, leading 
his class of three hundred students, has 
been visiting his parents, Rev. W. C. and

The many St. Stephen friends of Mr.
Upton Hill, B. A„ who so recently grad
uated from #ale College with brilliant 
hdnor, will Ijo pleased and interested to 
know he has gone to flerpianv to study 
fqr three months and on his return in the

, "autumn will be appointed to a profes- Miss Budd, who has been visiting Miss 
*" at Yale College. ; Edna Thompson, returned to her home in

Reta Newton is in tawn for a short St. Stephen yesterday, 
visit before joining her parents and fam- Rev. D. K. and Mrs. Grant and child- 
ily in CalgaTy, Alberta. ren amved from Bermuda the first of the

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke have week, end are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
taken a furnished house in St. Andrews J,, Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. Grant will oc- 
to .enjoy the summer months by the sea. cupy Mr. Tucker’s cottage at the beach 
” ’ Mrs. Hiram Hunt, of Green- during,the warm, weather.

have been recent visitors in Miss " ^ Gavin is home from Mt. St.
I ïSldemy for the summer holi-

this e 
upper i 
iifment.

city. Norton, N. B., June 30—Willie Baxter, 
the little son of Air. and Mrs. Warren 
Baxter, of St. John, who is spending a 

-few days at the home of his grandfather, 
W. H. Baxter, met with a painful acci
dent yesterday. While playing somersault 
he broke hie shoulder bone. Dr. Folkins 
wes at once sent for and set the bone, 
but at times the little fellow suffers severe 
pain.

Mrs. Arthur Innis and son, of Boston 
(Mass.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Innis.

Miss Carrie Banner left Wednesday for 
Winnipeg. She will also visit other west
ern cities before returning.

Rev. Mr. Moses and family left this 
week for Brown’s Flats, to attend the Re
formed Baptist Alliance that is being held 
there.

Mrs. Ora Yerka and son Paul left this 
morning to visit friends in St. John.

The Union Sabbath school intends hold
ing its annual picnic next Tuesday, July 
4, at Colwell Brook, on the Colwell prop-

^Southampton, June 29—Ard, etr Oceanic,
BÜrbad«;Mr. and Mrs. J. 1L Hankine, of the 

Isle of Ceylon, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. X- A. Rankine, returned to St. 
John yesterday.

Flowers’ Hotel is now open for-the eum-

The closing exercises in the public school 
taught by Miss Lois Iingley, -<ook place 
here this afternoon. A large number of 
the parents and friends of the girls land 
boys were present and listened attentively 
to each of the numbers. The room was 
prettily decorated for the «cession, while 
various drawings, etc., the work of the 
pupils, adorned the walls. After a brief 
visit to her home in Welsford (N. B.), 
Miss Lingley Will attend the 
school of Science in Fredericton. She 
hgs been engaged to take charge of the 
school

j i
1 I

June 17—Sid, sch Wanola, 
Charlottetown.

Cienfuegos, June 26—And, sch Made
leine, Follette, Weymouth.

Manchester, June 27—Ard, str Hardan- 
ger, St John.
_ Kinsale, June 28—Passed, str Bangor, 
Brown, Dalhousie via Sydney (C B) for 
Dublin.

Passed.28th—Str Vedamore, Henry, Bal
timore for Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 27—Ard,. strs Mystic, 
Glover, Grindstone Island for Manchester; 
28th, Benedick, Roberts, Halifax for do; 
Titian; Carey, New York for do.

Ard 28th—Str Englishman, Ingram, 
Montreal for Avonmouth.

Brow Hea<X June 28—Signalled by wire- 
lees, strs lake Michigan, Parry, Montreal 

" for London and Antwerp ; Lorraine, Maur- 
Tns, New York for Havre; Sardinian,Ham
ilton, Montreal for London.

Glasgow, June 27—Steamed, str Kas- 
talia, Mitchell, Botwoodville (Nfld.)

Norton butter factory, owned and bteamed 28th—Str Carthaginian, Barn- 
managed by Wm. Reynolds, is doing a large beiL St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Phila- 
buainess. Some days there has been delphia.
churned and packed 840 pounds of butter. “h Peter C

London, June 30—Ard, stmrs Sardin
ian, Montreal; Lake Michigan, Montreal.

Liverpool, June 30—Sktjstmr Tunisian, 
Montreal. C___ /

| New Haven, June 
Phillips, Maitland.

Havre, June 27—And, etr Kanaw, Kell- 
j man, St John and Halifax.

Ard 28th—Str Antillian, Japh, New Or
leans and Mobile.

Plymouth, July 1—Ard, stmr K ai serin 
Auguste Victoria, New York for Ham
burg. -, ,

Liverpool, July 2—Ard, stmrs Cedric, 
New York; Lake Manitoba, Montreal; 
Laurentic, Montreal.

Cardiff, June 28—Ard, stmr Ayr (Br), 
Hheinish; Parrsboro.

Manchester, June 28—Ard, stmr Bene
dick, Roberts, Halifax.

Iniabtrehjill, June 29—Passed, stmr Man
chester -Exchange, Adamson, Montreal for 
Manchester.

London, Jane 29—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 
Kellman, St John and Halifax for Havre.

Ard 29th—Stmr Powhatan, Gundy, New
port News and Norfolk.

Steamed 29th—Stmrs Sicilian, Tannock, 
Montreal; Iroquois, Scott, New York.
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iverside Beach.

I pELIABLE Fcpresqgrtfv* Wanted—To 
L I» meet the treiv :r.doe% demand for fruit 

trees throughout -N"cW 'Iniaewick at pres
ent we wish to treure' t"(qqs«y four good 
men to represent us M 
agents. The special in the
fruit-growing business tè / I 
offers exceptional oppor*tt)l 
enterprise. We offer A pti 

' and liberal pay to th* z<| I 
k Wellington. Toronto. Oat... ri e,w

Mrs. Cogaa, of North Sydney, 
own on Monday to spend three 
the letter’s parents, Mr. and

| I
so

p;in a
1

again for the ensuing year, 
fSlowing is

■S’-J
The a copy of the pro

gramme: ~p'
Recitation—Ralph Prime.
Recitation—Rewoe G. Sharp. 
Recitation—Harry Rotdey.
Dialogue—Loùella Ch^rn*1 ’

Cheyne.1
Recitation—"Marion Pollard.
Recitation—Murray Parker. _ ___ 
Dialogue—Three girls and two boys. 
Recitation—Agnes Turner. -< 
Recitation—Grace Peer.
Dialogue—Dorothy Finley and Ralph 

Prime.
Recitation—Vera Watters.
Recitation—Errol MacKenrie. 
Recitation—Robert CSieyne. ¥ (v ÿï /; 
Dialogue—Eight girls.
Reeitation—Talmage Porter.
Recitation—Ella Lane.
Recitation—Thelma Watters. 
Recitation—EVelyn Waring. v'AA
Dialogue—Two girls and two boys. 
Recitation—Ftéd Cheyne.
Recitation—Eugene Harrison, 
Reeitation—Roy Rowley.
God Save The King,

T 0ST—In the bay, three s 
■T* black buoy attached. If fvind inform 
Wm. Thompson, Chance Hat1 >r, XT T*

ai*

’ and FredVincqfv
dàÿs> - .... , .

Miss Clara Kirkpatrick is spending a few 
days in Kentville.

Mr. William Ryan is on a business trip 
to Cornwallis.

Messrs. J. S. and T. E. Henderson re
turned from their western trip on Tuee-

1:
I, of Portland (Me.), 
ends.
n has been attending 

at Colby College, 
leaves on Friday

, ÆtiSrsiSr=
Miss len

P
WtoÜredStoeHir 
home in Sussex,

on Bridge is the newest feature of 
;e on the" St. Croix and promises to 
lie popular game for the summer.
•«. V. A. Waterbury and Miss Hazel 

me up river from St. Andrew* 
iatordw. and spent an hour with

Ie, is visit-
were

Alice B li’f i PORT OF ST JOHN.da£rs. A. 0. Seaman, who has been visit

ing Mrs. Charles Harris in Dartmouth, re
turned on Tuesday.

Mr. Harold Mahoney, of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, is spending 
his vacation with friends in New Glas
gow.

Mr. Frederick Gsrbutt, principal of the 
Garbutt Business College, Calgary; Mrs. 
Garbutt and little daughter Alice, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Garbutt’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkpatrick, left for 
their home in the West on Wednesday. 

Miss Kathleen Welsh, of Truro, is in 
telle, of Bangor, is town visitinfe Mrs. Jï; T. Wheaton. ' 
, and Mra. Frederick On the afternoon and evening of June 

\ ,22 Mr. and Mrs, Francis McAleese were
has returned from at home to their many friends, the oécaa- 
[e.), friends. ion being the fiftieth anniversary of their 
Pembroke, ie the marriage. Mr. and Mrs. McAleese were 
Sill in Calais. married at Maccan on June 22, 1861, by 
neat of her daugh- thd Rev. A. F. Thompson. Twelve child- 

, Mrs. hfill Grimtoer, this week. ren were bom to them, all of whom1 but
of Meriden the oldest, Clarendon, who died two years 

oui lia? n a recent guest of Mr. ago, are still living. The sons and daugh
ters, with their wives and husbands, who 

Miss Jear > Dohald, of St. J<*n, is were present on the joyous occasion were: 
c jguest of Mrs. John Black. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart MeAleese, Advocate
Miss MntgAj-et- Black has returned from (N. 8.); Mr. and Mrs. John McAleese,

Apple'River (N. S.); Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
MeAleese, Advocate (N. S.) ; Mr.-and Mrl. 
David*- McAleese, Fredericton Junction; 
Mr. ind Mrs. Arthur McAleese, Bellow’s 
Falls (Vt.); Mr. Francis McAleese, Bet- 
low’s Falls (Vt,); Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kirkpatrick, Parrsboro; Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Fancy, St. Stephen (N. B.); Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Bradieh, Bellow’s Falls 
(Vt.); Mr. and Mrs. C. S. MeQueenie, 
Westminster (Vt.); Rev. R. G. and Mrs. 
McKay, Rosland (B. O.)

a son

11Arrived.

nCures Your Ills V
Doctors No Drags

life, ^re-

Thursday, June 29.
Str Pikepool 2,270, Payne, Buenos Ayres, 

J T Knigjit & Co, bal 
Str Manchester Mariner, Linton, Man

chester. Wm Thomson k Co.'general cargo. 
Attexton, N. B., June 30—Miss Nan Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Boston, 
Clark, who has been teaching school at W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Minot (N. D.), came home Tuesday to Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, 49, War- 
visit her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. nock. Chance Harbor: Westport III, Cog- 
Clark She was accompanied by her gins, Weetport; Amelia, 103, Banks, Heli- 
friend, Mias Elliot, who formerly lived at fjw tia south ports; schs Bay Queen, 81, 
Newcastle. .Mist Elliot intends visiting Trihan, Belhveau’s Cove; Effie Maud, *1, 
friends in Newcastle before returning to Gqugn, St Mai tins.
Minot.

Miss Emma McDonald, of Portland 
(Me.), is visiting her mother at Upper Lee.
Reiton:

Mrs. W. A. Marten and Utile daughter 
are also visiting Mrs. McDonald.

Miss Mary Murphy, of Bass River, has 
returned home from Lethbridge, Alberta, 
to spend her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mnrphy.

Mias Berths Whalen, of Moncton, and 
Mias Margaret Whalen, of Boston, are 
visiting their home at Moins River.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wannan, of Monc
ton, were at Molus River a few days ago 
to see Mr. Warman’s father, Richard 
W&pnan, who is very ill.

William Jardine, of Jardineville, last 
week sold two of his standard bred maxes

y
it ■

i. W. G. Rose, of Grand 
have been - recent visitors

ill has arrivqd from New 
and. is a guest <of Mrs. 
e,Valley Farm.
Smith, graduate of the 
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reed from Europe, is at 
ae at Oak Bay for an ex-
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STANLEY « I
' Stanley, N. B., July 1—Dr,—Moore has 

ently purchased an . auto to jud him in 
covering his exteneiye field.

Potato growing is assuming considerable 
importance hereabout. Howtétf Douglas 
has planted the largest acreage,' using 130 
barrels of seed. Mr. DoqglSs 
shipping to. the western Cantila 
William Pond, of Durham, hf> 88 barrels 
planted in one field. ^ Many others have 
planted on quite an extensive scale.

The outlook for the hay crop is excellent 
and other crops are all in a flourishing con- 
ijition. Many potato fields arè in blossom.

The Episcdpalian picnic is hooked for 
July 6.

The Presbyterian ladies of Taymouth 
held a very successful tea last week.

H. Tanner and sister, of Montreal, are 
spending their holidays in the' village.

Large lumber shipments are now gping 
forward, from the nulls here to the Ameri
can market.

MfS. Harry Blair enjoyed a considerable 
holiday in Fredericton last month.

Mrs. Samuel Boulter and Mrs. Arthur 
Sansom visited St. Andrews last mbnth.

IIsrery
The

<Friday, June 30.
S. S. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W Q

rec-s a visit wit*.
Mrs. Irrijj 

guest of Ï-* 
Mrs. Bern

11Coastwise—Stmrs Margaretville, 39, Bak
er, Margaretville; Grand Manan, 182, In- 
gersoll, North Head; schrs Rose Georgina, 
35, Saulnier, Barton; Mary H. Lord, 21, 
Poland, Beaver Harbor.

1 Saturday, July 1/
Str Glenesk, 2,090, Hursh, Sydney, R P 

A W F Starr, coal. ,
Sch Frontenac, 1,457, Coombs, Philadel

phia via Halifax, J T Knight k Oo.
Sch H S Silver, Barbados, L H Prima 

k Co, molasses.
Sch Hunter, Boston, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Porpoise; St Andrews; 

L M'Elus, Digby; Viol* Pearl, Yarmouth.

Cleared.

tanltr to dwenstzsta on 
•jwfnryfaUtotroor 1 results ozou (ttygMor

nor Xlsg" SfcUaUd.

purposes
markets:

H
FOREIGN PORTS.;V ;

New York, Jnne 29—Sid, brig Maggie 
Belt, Halifax ; schs Kenneth C, Port Gre- 
vilie; Doizella, North Sydney.

Vineyajd Haven, June 29—Sld, achs 
Ethyl B Sumner, from Apple River for 
New York; Winnie Lawry, from Sackvijle 
for New York.

New York, June 29—Ard, str St Paul,
Southampton.
/Boston, June 29—Ard, str Cymric, Liv

erpool.
New York, June 29—Ard, schs Caroline 

Gray, Fredericton ; Lotus, River Hebert;
Joeie, Calais

Norfolk, June 30-Sid, S. S. Leuctra,
Hilton, for Havana.

Antwerp, June 30—Ard, stmrs Monte
zuma, Montreal; 29th, Mount Royal, Mon
treal.

Vineyard Haven, June 30—Ard, Barken
tine Annie H Smith, Port Reading lor 
St John; schrs Myrtle Leaf, Philadelphia, 
for St John; St Anthony, Port Johnson 
for St John; Grace Darling, South Amboy 
for St Andrews.

New York, July 2—Ard, stmrs La Tou
raine, Havre; Celtic, Liverpool; Pennsyl
vania, Hamburg; Dronning Maud, Am
herst (N S).

Philadelphia, July 2—Ard, stmr Domin
ion, Liverpool.

New York, July 2—Ard, schr H H Kit- 
cbenqr, Bridgewater (NS).

Vineyard Haven, July 2—Ard, schr Dam 
C. Advocate iS S).

New York July 2—Sid, stmr Nanna, a®
Hillsboro (N 8); schrs Gypsum Queen,
Halifax; E Merriam, St John; Abenaki,
Five Islands (N S).

Vineyard Haven, July 2—Sld, achrs Mary.
Curtis, St John; Samuel Castner, Jr, Cal
ais (Me); Donzella, Sydney (N S).

Eastport, Me, July 1—Sld, schr Silvei 
Spray, New York.

- New lork, June 30—Passed City Island 
bound south, schrs Lotus (Br), River He
bert for New York; Caroline Gray, Fred
ericton for New York; bound east, stmr 
Edda (Nor), Newark (N J) for Hillsboro 
(N B), passed at 10.30 p m. 28th.

U S cable stmr Joseph Henry.
Brig Maggie Bell (Br), Elizabethport for 

Halifax.
Schr Kenneth C (Br), New York for 

Port Greville (N S).
Schr Donzella (Br), Port Reading for 

North Svdney (C B).
Perth Amboy, N J, June 29—Ard, achrs 

Kenneth C (Br), New Y'ork; E Merriam 
(Br), do.

Antwerp. June 28—Ard, stmr Manhattan 
(Br), Johnson, New York.

Steamed 28th—Stmr Montrose (Br), Mos- 
erdp, Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, June 29—Sld, schrs F 
C Pendleton, from Somes Sound for New 
York; Ethyl B Sumner (Br), from Apple 
River (N S) for do; Winnie Lawry, Sack- 
ville for do.

m
n delight! xl visit of several weeks with 
friends both in Boston and New York 
cities.

Dr. and Mrs. William McKay Deinstadt 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Grace Campbell, to Dr. Edwin C. 
Bates, of Houlton (Me.) The marriage 
will take place in August. • .;>.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houl
ton (Me.), were iq. totrn this week en 
route to Montreal for a brief visit.

Mr. Frank T. Bixby spent Sunday in 
town.

Mrs. Albert E. Neill was the guest of 
Miss Gladys Blair on Sunday.

In the presence of their immediate 
, | families, at 7 o’clock this evening, Miss

' Bessie Luella MacKenzie, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James MacKenzie, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Thomas 
Holmes Maxwell, of Old 
Mr. Hainnie, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church in Milltown. He bride, who is 
a brunette, looked very attractive in a 
stylish traveling costume of dark blue. 
She wore a 'hat of light cojor trimmed with 
shades of old rose, which was most be
coming. After the ceremony the happy 
young pair left for a short wedding jour
ney. Oh their retrirn they will reside with 
Mr. anfl Mrs. MacKenzie until their own 
new home, now building at Old Ridge, is 
ready for occupancy. The wedding gift»

“«*. *• »- J* 5» SiSSmS
'Wursion from Sackvilie, to Cape Tor- articles of bric-a-brac.
®«;ine held Saturday >mder the auspices i Mr. and Mra. J. Edwin Ganong motor- 
«( the Saokville Cornet Band, was the ed from St- Andrews today and will spend
West ever held from Sackville, about V Mrs' GUbert' W°’Ganong, Miss

m Pc°Ple patronizing the affair. The Alicf Robinson and Mias Marion Straghn, 
transportation facilities of the N. B. 4 yesterday ! in their touring car for 
P E ]. railway were taxed to the utmost! Cherryfield (Me.), to visit Rev. S. B. and

7 a number of L C« R- cars had t0 be St. Stephen, K B., June l-(Special)- 
obtained as well. The weather was beau- Dominion Day was not generally observ- 
tlIul and a splendid time was enjoyed. ' ed here today. All places of business were

open, but the banks were closed and fac
tories shut down.

Allen Getchdl, who was working on the 
ruins of McAllister’s house, Elm strëèt, 
fell from the building this morning and 
fractured one of his legs just above the 
knee. . f-.

iS 1
!

to Truro parties.
The trotting park has been put in good 

cpddition and fast horses are being exer- 
"6i«ed on it. It is rumored that there will 
be races in the near future.

July 3 will be observed here as a public 
holiday instead of the first. The stores 
will keep open on Saturday and clos*. Hon-

......... .... . ? ■ y

For a Few Weeks I ! : L j 
' 1 1

Thursday, June 29.
Coastwise—être Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor: Weetport III, Cog
gins, Westport; Amelia, 103, Banks, Yar
mouth; schs Maitland, 44, Howe, Mait
land; Bertie C, 13, Cousins, Digby; Dor
othy, 49, Tupper, Bridgetown; Bffie Maud, 
61, Gough, St Martins;, Bay Queen, 31, 
Trahan, Belliveau’a Cove.

Sch Abbie k Eva Hooper, 276, Smith, 
Bridgeport (Conn), Stepson, Cutler k Co.

Sch Jennie A Stubbs/159, Dickson, Fall 
River, Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

Sch Arthur H Wright, 99, Warn bach, 
Barbados, A Cushing ft Co.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston,Stet- 
Cutler ft Co.

J JUntil the Bell Building ia completed, 
friends will find us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quartan.

' We will have ample accommodation.

1 Come and see us.

■

HOPEWELL HILL ANDOVER day.
Hopewell, mil, June' 36-The graduating Andover, N. B„ June 36-Mre. Geo. T. 

elaM of the Rivermde Consolidated school Baird arrived home on Saturday last from 
held a parlor concert m the assembly hall a two months trip to England, 
on Wednesday that was a success. On Mrs. Knight and Mis* Louise Knight, 
the programme were vpcal selections by of St, John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Misa Manon Rmd; readings by Mi#s M. Mrs. Wto. Spike this wefek. They were 
Turner, and a vocal solo by Miss Janie here to attend- the wedding of Charles 
.McGowan, of Hopewell Hill. , ■ Spike. . „.

The young people of Lower Cape gave Miss Emma Miller, pf Boston, is the 
a play in the Curryville hall last evening guest of Mrs. F. N. Welling for a few 
entitled Men, M®>dens ana Matchmakers, days before visiting her brother at Nic- 
The receipts are to go towards building tau, Tobique River., , .4 !.. ' !
a tennis court at Lower Cape. The concert given on Wednesday even-

John A. West, of Winnipeg, formerly ing bv the ladies of the village In aid of 
of this place, and for some years in the the pipe organ fuffd for the Halifax School 
I. C. R. offices at Moncton, made -a brief for the Blind was largely attended and the 
visit to friends here this week. He will Sum of $60. .was realized. The usual good 
be accompanied back by his wife and chil- local talent, assisted by outside talent, 
dren, who have been visiting relatives made the programme of an exceptionally 
there. high character. The solos given by Miss

Hopewell mil, June 30—Steamer Roma Ixmiae Knight, of St. John, and Mis* 
sailed from Grindstone Island on Wednee- Marie Stewart,who is studying grand opera 
day, with deals for the old country. An- in Boston, were beaiitifuUy rendered ; and 
other steamer, the Catalona, has been char- it is seldom that an Andover audience 
tered to load at the Island. , has the privilege- of listening to such de-

F, J. Newcomb, mail clerk, is st his lightful violin music as that given by Mias 
'home here this week getting G. Company Blanche L. Crafts, teacher of violin at 
74th Regiment, of which he ia captain, Acadia.
ready for Camp Sussex. Miss Allie Sisson, professional nurse,who

Mrs. Jes. D. Newcomb, of'Hopewell, is was here to attend the marriage 6f her 
visiting relatives in Boston and" Vicinity. sister, returns to Boston on Monday.

Court Crier Crocker, acting on the sug- Miss Ethel McGrand, teacher at Indian 
gestion of the county -cOurt judge, appear- Point, left on Thursday to spend her va- 
ed at the recent session of court in gown nation with friends in Fredericton, 
and white tie, this proper crier’s garb Andover, N. B., July 1—The closing ex
being assumed for the first time. Hereto- ercises of Andover Grammar school were
fore the court crier has been in ordinary held on Friday afternoon. In all the de-
citizen’a’ attire, and the change added ma- pertinents there were a large number of
teriglly to the dignity of the court pro- visitors présent, including the trustees and
ceediugs. other prominent citizens. Y . r

Four-year-old Cecil Geldart, son of Miles In the primary department, taught by 
Geldart, of Albert, got himself into a fix Mias Jennie Carry, the pupils were re-

Parrsbora, Jnne 29—J. R. Cowans and yesterday, when he discovered that -the viewed in the work of the term, after
family arrived from Montreal yesterday to hole in. his ear was a pretty good fit for which a pleasing programmé of music and
spend the summer at Partridge Island. a boot button, which he was playing recitations was carried out.

Mr. and Mr», Robert Black, of Amherst, with. The youngster shoved the button The Grammar school grades, taught by 
spent a few days in town list week. in beyond reach, efforts to extract it only the principal, Misa Beatrice Welling, B.

Miss Emma Smith, who has been in town succeeding in ehoving the button further A., and those of the intermediate depart-
;for the past month, returned to Plymouth in, until finally two doctors were required, ment, taught by Miss Louise Pickett, held
(Mass.) yesterday. and then an incision had to be made be- their exercises in the principal’s room.

1 Mrs. Whidden, of Wolfville, is visiting hind the ear and the obstruction removed After the singing of the school hymn, Just
her sister, Mrs, A. E, MacLeod. 1 -in'that way. After recovering from the For Today, Miss Welling gave a lesson in

Miss" Gwendoline Boss, of Springfield, effects of the chloroform the boy was sat- English literature to grades IX. and X.
■l-’LETCHER—At Unham Station on was in town last week visiting her sister, iafactorily ready again for the activities This was followed with an address on Pat-
J : » 37. 1911, Nina E. youngest daughter Miss Maude, Boss! of life, and hi« parents are wondering riotiam by Rev. G B. MacDona d, and the
SL;1- c. and Ella Fletcher aged four years Mi-s. J. Newton Pügalè, and Mrs. James what he will do next singing by the school of Bnttama, the

eleven months. * ; W. Day, who have been oh a trip to Bos- Miss Lizzie Peek has returned from P^jde of the veean.
x <»HAN—In Lynn (Mass ) on Jane ton and New York, returned on Wednei- Moncton, where she has been for some The presentation of prizes in the form 

-' after a brief illness Charte K. dav. months taking vocal instruction. of neat silver medals then followed. Those
’ ' Mr. M. W. Foster, of Canning, who ia The usual Shepody breezes failed to who received the medals were in gy

M DERMOTT—In this city on. the 27th to assiime the principalship of the Parrs- keep down the heat today, which was ex- Franklin Leonard, for the highest genera

wsre str -*"* st*.: sststAP--tst——« - - ». aa st&ksls
■ Z iss asr^^sru-i

1 kiries H. and Bessie Rankine ^ged on 'Friday. of visitors. Miss Mary Newcomb, who average, and to Evelyn Demmg, for high-
"" years and nine month» Mias Lillian Ward, daughter of Mr. and has been in the advanced department for est average in English grammar and lltera-

\M\A RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, jane 29—MW Kathleen 

O'Leary ia home from" Mount St. Vincent 
Convent, Halifax, to spend the vacation 
with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
O’Leary.

Emile LeBlanc is home from college to 
spend vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. LeBlanc.

Mis* Mabel Bernard, professional -nurse, 
of Lowell (Mass.), is spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ber
nard.

Mrs. Currie Garland and little son, Roy, 
of Moncton, are visiting her pother, Mrs. 
J. M. O’Brien.

. Mrs. Robert Saulnier, Harcourt, was in 
tpwn on Thursday en route to St. Louis, 
where she attended the closing exercises 
at the convent.

Guy Lozier, of A. ft R. Loggie’s clerk
ing staff, has returned from Tracadie,where 
he has been spending a short vacation at 
his home.

Mrs. Goucher <Bd two children, of Fort 
Fairfield (Me.), who have been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Brpce M. Brown, for some 
weeks, have gone to Boston to visit her 
other sister, Mrs. A. B. Carson.

Contractor T. O. Murray is bringing 
Targe quantities of stone by rail from the 
Mill Creek quatry to be used as ballast 
on the government wharf extension, which 
with the large number of men at work, is 
being constructed very rapidly, 
z- . ... ........

KERR
Principal

111
Ridge, by Rev. I!

i
son,

Friday, June 30.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 182,In- 

gersoll,’ North Head; Prince Rupert, Pot
ter, Digby; Margaretville, Baker, Margaret
ville; Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, Chance 
Harbor; Governor Dingley Mitchell, Eeait- 
port, W G Lee; schrs Union, 97, Glennit, 
River Hebert; Mary M. Lord, 31, Po- 
lefend, Westport ; Abana, 97, Campbell, St 
Martins; E Mayfield 74, Merriam, Anna
polis.

i m■

FROM SACKVILLE ;

d numerous, and 
and many pretty i a

Sailed. l.U
I/ Saturday,“July 1.

Sch Ladjysmith, Kerr, River Hebert. 
Sch B I Hazard, 349, Cramer, New York. 
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dickson, Fall 

River, Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Sch Abbie ft Eva Hooper, 276, Smith, 

Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Bathurst, June 29—Ard 28th, str Yar
borough, Teneriffe.

Sld 28th—Barkentine Aero, for Kenmore 
(Ire.)

Cld—Strs Cheviot Range. Manchester; 
Yarborough, part cargo foTNew Richmond 
to finish loading.

Hantsport, N S, June 25—Ard, tug Gyp- 
King, New York (and cleared 28th
turn).

Cld 26th—Sch Hibernia, New York. 
Hillsboro, N B, June 28—Ard, bark On

tario, New York.
Montreal, June 28—Ard, strs Cassandra, 

Glasgow; Mount Temple, London; Ionian, 
Glasgow; Pomeranian, London and Havre; 
Monmouth, Avonmouth.

Steamed 28th—Strs Royal George, Bris
tol; Sokoto, Sorel.

Canso, N S, June 26—Ard, sch Leonard 
Parker, New York.

Quebec, June 28—Ard, strs Batiscan, 
Sydney; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.

Steamed 28th—Str Royal Edward, from 
Montreal for Bristol.

Passed Little Metis 26th—Str Norden 
(Dan), Manchester for Chicoutimi.

Passed Martin 26tm—Strs Wobun, Syd
ney for Montreal; Bonaviata, Montreal 
for Sydney. . .

Passed Cape Magdalen 26th—Strs Ja- 
Mrs. A. O. White is spending a few cona, Montreal for Middlesbrough^ Lady 

days in the city. of Gaspe, Gaspe for Montreal.
Miss Nordheimer has returned to her Quebec, July I—Ard, itr Basuta, West

-1

f

i 1
If one has some cherished table linen 

Jni it shows decided signs of wear,- place 
11 smoothly on. a sewing table wrong side 
“P: over the worn" part baste neatly a 
P'sce of fine net; darn it down through 
|l,e ides (of net), using fine flax thread 
f°r the purpose; remove the bastings.

== .. ,,.j:

m\
■

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, N- B., June 29—Mies Bertha 

Fales, who had^been the guest of Mrs. H. 
E. GUlmor, has returned to her home at 
St. John.

Harry Sweet, of Greenport, Long Isl
and, is spending a few day* here at the 
Wishart House.

Mrs. Horace Colpitts and daughtei^Kath- 
-toen, of Chicago, will spend the summer 
with Mrs. Colpitts’ mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Bradshaw.

Mrs. P. E. MacLeod and sen, P*ul, of 
Halifax, who had been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Joshua Bridges, has gone to St. John, 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. H. 
M. Floyd.

John M. Hastings has returned 
from New York. '

Mrs. Arthur Pritchard and son, Samuel, 
are visiting friends in St. John.

Clarence McIntyre and wife, who were 
guests of Mrs. John McIntyre, of Orange 
Hill, have returned to their home at Bos-

PARRSBORO - S'sum
*<-«i toMARRIAGES

4"
fil'd,") EA-NICHOLSON—At the parson- 

Coldstream, Carleton county, on June 
"■ b)" Rev, Jos. A, Cahill, James-A. Bel- 
yen to Mrs. Hattie" E. Nicholson.

tm
DISASTERS.deaths mm l aQuebec, June 29—Stmrs General Wolfe 

(Br), from Xatsshquan for Quebec, and 
Aranmore (Br), from Quebec for Esqui
ntait Point, were in collision in Murray 
Bay and the Wolfe sank; the Aranmore 
was badly damaged.

fhome

ade X. ! »i CHARTERS.

Schr B Drake 391 tons, ha* been char
tered to load lumber at Nova Scotia port, 
basis of *9, to Buenos Ayres.

Spanish stmr, 2,148 tons, deals, St John

jÉii

and
went ton. ■

to west England, 35».
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from the U. S.—Foreigners Met With Even 
where, But They Are in the Melting Pot, and Are rT 
coming Real Canadians.

: Them A, •> -,

c v-.'. r
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SALUTE AT NOON

Great Crowds Went to the Country 
and Bafi Games and Theatres Were 
A,*\ Largely Attended-Ex 
on River Enjoyed—MaraS 
tertained.

W} (Special to the Toronto Star From a Staff apeak with but little «nthuria.m 
Correepondent.) country which they have kit.

Medicine Hat, June 23—Once upon a There is no need of going 
time some metaphorically inclined speaker **“• wb>' they have come to ( i,nad‘i> 
or writer referred to the United States cte^eÆÿtTX'tl 

as a meltmg pot, and the name stuck, as The fact remains that they ar ll°,’r,Æit. 
accurate descriptions in tabloid form of- does one find out about th. m - *"*
ten do. Whether the Canadian West has They are becoming Cam ]1n 
been called that yet or not the writer That is the fact of the ma '..«HH 
does not know; if .{.has not it should be, shell, so far as the inq.uÜÉ 
for the meltmg process, the fusion of a

Tuesday, July 4. ?core. o{ races “to one ,biK new people,
-n__ , .. / , . 18 going on in the prairie provinces just
Two criminal cases were disposed of at aa rapidly and even more thoroughly there> 

the adjottnud, sitting of the June circuit than it ever did in the country to the 
c°urt yesterday afternoon with Justice *outh.
Baor presiding. George Hector, charged -Tbe w.eldi”* together of a polyglot I 

^ u v . T- .. °f people, strangers to the dominion in 
lault on Mary Ann David- every sense of the word, is a process that 
woman of Willow Grove, takes time, and is productive of uneasiness 

motor entered a plea of guilty and was remanded. to those who have not watched it in pro-
Charles Fleury, aged 21, was tried and ae- g** ?» ^ ™ th.? °tier big

__ .s _v_ . eastern centres, people naturally see littlequttted on the charge of rtaahng a coat of it> thoUgh it is going on even there, 
and vest from the Carleton House, west Foreigners herd together in well-defined

quarters where the native-born seldom go, (them satisfied. To u 
and the gradual assimilation which goes in the one place w 
on there is hidden from the eye of the good he must get i 
great majority of people. Out here it is liament; to do thafnëmüëtgefl^H 
different; the foreign element like the and to get a vote hf must become a Caa 
poor, is ever with you; you cannot escape dian citizen. Onq of the reception cob. 
them, try as yon will. At the market, on Puttee to Mr. Bor/en at Regina was 
the street, at political meetings, and above, hraskan,^ man v™ had been in Caoâd» 
all, at the railway station you rub should- only 4 few years/but who is already 5fi-, 
era with almost every type of man ever IxJetterested in /Canadian politics, 
created. You wonder where they all came ®an taw requirt» a thlee-yeai, residsn, 
from, what they are all doing, and above *n the country before naturalization; ft J 
all, what is to become ot them. man wante it 4 once.

Curiously enough, when you come to The other dess of immigrant from tin 
think of it, the only one of these diverse United States <» the man who become i 
elements about which the papers and the homesteader, vfco gets his land fies iroy 
people of eastern Canada are worrying ,jq. àMtifevemmenfi and who must reside oj 
the so-called "American,” the man who it for three ye*rs, and fulfil conditions » 
has bien crossing the border into Canada -POecd by tlJ government before it k» 
from across the7line in such numbers in comes his ofu- One of these condition 
the last three or four years. He, the man is that he d»U be a Canadian citizen, and, 
who is supposed to be the most like ps there you Ae, What happens is that ia 
in every respect, is the only one who will nine cases joui of ten he tries to get hu 
not become of us, they say, and the “Am- naturaiizatpn papers, or “citizen papers,'' 
ericanization” of the West' is a bugaboo, as he cajjf them, before he applies for the 
a ghost, which has been raised in conse- patentifu his lend, 
quence. Let it be said before we go any Qp'Couree there are 
further {that this ghost, boro in the east, talb their naturalizati 
walks in the east alone^ Some Way thé -ÿdP do 
prairie air and the prairie sunshine does ~ 1
not seem good for him, and when yon 
speak of him out here you are very likely 
to be laughed at for your pains. Let uq 
try to see as well as we can, after some 
enquiry, just where the "Americanization”;

_ T___ ,, . »tory stands in point of fact,side, on June 12 the property of Richard To begin with, then, thé Word "Ame*
Whelly. The case of Mary Davidson, the can" is deceptive. When you speak of- pi States Immigration out here. History u 
Scotch girl accused of causing the death “American” you instinctively think off a repeating itself in the Canadian west,'the 
of heriinfant child will be taken nn this bom and bred citizen of the United States, fconditions which obtained in the western 
mornrn, .t in JeLT-Jt rV J , Sometimes this means the dyed-imthe-V!* «tâtes half a century or so ago are jest

. 7*1 e 0£?”fk “d 11 16 expected flag.pjvjng and flag-waving son of the Unit- being repeated today throughout our ne*
thaï a verdict will be reached by this ed States, the man who mistakes/every country. The United -States did not worry
evening. crow for an eagle, and every British flag about '*Canadianization” of Minnesota, on

When the court resumed at 0.30 o’clock for 8 «light upon himself. You Pet this the Dakotas, and yet we sent thousand» 
there was * î.ro» r,f type more frequently in the east. The into those states in the hard times ofyearahafli Sie im c^^ken up was thrt fa? of the m8tter is- 8»d ««°’ that the scriptural ten
of George Hector the negro !*d He *« ent bas been assured of the truth of this, was eternally true: “Where your «easing 
renresenud by G Earle Logan and Soli- everrwheie from Winnipeg to this point », there will your heart be also.” Ati dSSlM*  ̂ we are getting comparotiv^y few native- straot problems of loyalty, of fealty
pSSST alrltkft '»rn citizens of the United States at alt. country which they have voTunte J, IflT, 
disposed of. Y)n hearing tw7 serious The ««-called “Americw”Immigrant, about wmiy not at all our new western settler, 

i of assault read over to him he irn wb°m some of us are worrying, lest he At Qu Appelle your (Orrespomlant met
_ ------- ... ., ________________ mediately «itored TnleiTof mÆ? Oiîu- thr01# ou* «mntry Into tfee hands of the one of the “America# Invaders,” a young|

(Toronto Globe.) proeity. The Victoria Colonist, the prin- At the conclusion of the ceremony Miss OorregDOndentH wnn senri lcttere tioned by Judge Barry he said that he Un,ted States, either was shimself an inf- Iowan, now representing a Yew York in-
As the tune approaches for a final de- «U»l Conservative paper on the Pacific Louise Knight, of St. John, niece of the im.e WnnMw had consûlted with his counsel before com- miSrant to the United Statbs a few years suranné company, and traveling from ttm.

cision upon the reciprocity agreement, .««ant recently attacked the scaremongers groom sang O Love Divine in an artistic . 4hn XhtiTb^r ^ *° «>urt and in entering a plea was a<% “ * the son of mamwho was. mpeg to the coast He laughed at thefead
. ,, .. ■, with the utmost vigor. Using as its text and pleasing manner, and the bridal party ”“ wn0 *0 nave ttiem return- actin- on ys .dvice He was remanded 14 must be remembered that the western of an American Canadian west,either in parliament or at the polls, evid- the statement hf the London Morning left the church to the strains of Men- if they are not printed, must for wntence, which wiU likely be imposed Stet” of the Union were eett»^, to. the “Take my own case,” he said. “I can:» 

ence accumulates that the attempt of its Post, that the dominions must adopt free delssohn's wedding march. g end Stamps for return postage. tomorrow. greatest extent, not by easterners,\hut by to Canada five years ago, and I was
opponents to stampede the people by the trade or must adopt Imperial preference fcunch wafe served at the home of Jud- .----- r ' European immigrants. The Datotâa^jtom ‘American’ in spirit, as filled with adnur-
cry that reciprocity in natural products because there cannot .be unity in foreign son Manzer to about fifty intimate friends James Lowell M P P who has been Floury Acquitted. which our heaviest immigration has cdShe, ation and love for the country in which I
means annexation has fafied utterly. It relations without unity in trade, the Col- and relatives. The bride’s traveling suit Mriously ill in â Boston hospital was con- Charles Fleury, a Frenchman was next were P60?1®* bT Swedes, and as afv^s born w any man ever was. >t
netver had any real grip of the electorate. | omst says there is no must about it, and was of blue serge with hat to match, siderably improved on Friday last arraigned on the charge of stealing a coat consequence the immigration into Canada day Osta Canadian citizen, and am ■
It Was promoted almost entirely by half a • adds: - They left on the afternoon express for a ------ --------- apd vest from the Carleton House the fron\ ÎSorth and South Dakota has been of it. Nme become^one.
dozen of the journalistic scene-shifters of The Empire managed to ekiet before trip to Digby, Yarmouth and Halifax. The The Graduate Nurses’ registry has been Property of Richard Whelly. The prisoner largeIy. Swedish, Americanized, m most took the step duue'm^yiiy. lamfl 
the Tory party, who very skillfully took most of the new advocates of Imperialism out of town guests were: Mrs. ,Knight, of transferred to the private hospital, 75 Pitt said that he was unable to speak English cases, it is true, by one generation of resi- a farmer, ancf I had no land to secure by
advantage of chance remarks in the press learned off by heart the expressions that St. John, and her daughter, Miss Louise street, Mias Maher having resigned and the services of an interpreter were deoce ln the wuted States. The eastern- doing so. But my business is, and will
of the United States and of the fears of are being shouted from the housetops as Knight: --------------- * procured. Considerable difficulty was ex- man who haa christened the be, in Canad< and I decided that if I
the ultra-imperial Press of Great Britain the last word in - British statesmanship. ----------- 1—»  ................ Town Marshal Sullivan of Sackville who perienced in finding a person capable of ^ ankee, did not go on the land when be was going to^Jive here I mighttas well
to work up the idea that an increase of Tfiis talk about unity of trade being es- m Tur PHIID^C came to the city on Thursday with a pati- «wtiûg in this capacity and after about an vCnt to ^et of iaa own country. He take an interest in what was going on m
trade between Canada and the United eential to unity of policy and hence to 111 I HU VVUrl I O ent for the Provincial Hospital came down hour’s delay C. Xeger, an employe in the ?^SC a ln the country, Nq, jou can tell all the

' States would result eventually in political °* nationhood is simply the language ——... on Saturday with another patient for the P98* appeared in court add offered ;?e ***** that followed the opening up of eastern people you meet that they need
union. of 8ixty Y®"8 «Jo modernized to meet Probate Court. same institution. hie sebices. The prisoner entered a plea the western States made money out of not fear ua in the west. Of course, some

For a time these little Canadians, who Poetical conditions. ....... ............ of. not guilty and the following jury was f°r€,Jner8 who went out with him, and of us have our Fourth of July celebrs-
pretended to believe that their, fellow- do n°t suppose there is much that Saturday, July 1. A poet office has been established at 8WQrn bo try the càee. William Brodic, VI> tbe tions, and I remember that I helped
countrymen were such abject creatures as a newspaper m this part of the world can In the probate court yesterday the mat- Riverside, Kings county, the popular re- Jamea Morrison, Dominique Hayes, Not- - men are coming to Canada organize one when I first came tn fal
to sell their national existence for a few 8ay to influence the London dailies; but ter of the estate of the late Dr. Geo. A. sort this side of RotheeaVi The postmas- Wed ^oble, H. C. Green, Alexander Cor- fr?m *croB* the border are, therefore, men gary, but what does that mean after abî
cents a bushel on their wheat or a more we could get the attention of those who Hetherington came up. He left no will, ter is Captain James Maynes and the bettb Wilfred Day^R. J. Armstrong, F. wfao b«ve not lived long enough in the The Canadians in
convenient market for their cream and tbem’ we should say to them: There is one brother, Robert, of the parish office will be opened today. R. Patterson, Sydney ($ihbs, F. Law and £0tm*ry to become more than superficially tion on the King’s birthday, and I never
cheese, were able to work up. a good deal ** earnestly as you can for unity of Johnston, Queens county, farmer; and --------------- , Walter Irvine. Homer D, Forbes appear- touched with American ideas. Deep and heard that anybody, was the worse for ;t '
of excitement in the cities and towns of trade, but cease this senseless dogmatiz- another, Dr. Ellery, M. Hetherington, of All grades of refined sugar have ad- ®d *or the prisoner and Solicitor-General endunnfi devotion to any adopted country The melting pot must continue it? work 
Ontario and in Montreal. But the agita- about what must and what must not Kentville City, Missouri ; and & dater, vanced five cents per'hundred pounds in McLeod for the prosecution. comes «owly, comes only after genera in its own way. It is in this way that
tion was a good deal like a racehorse that happen. We would tell them .that they Margaret A., wife of Abner B. Jones, of the local and Montreal markets The rea- Richard Whelly, Detective Killen and ?lonf: The hearts of these men are still melting pots have worked since the beçm- 
starts at its best speed and has to be can no more forecast the future of the em- Kars, Kings county, farmer. On the peti- sons given are that the refiners in New MeB8r8* Gtihert, pawn brokers, were » the the land “om which they or their ning of time. They cannot he hurried, 
spurred and whipped to keep up the pace pire than their grandfathers could, who tion of the older brother, Robert, he was York have just bought a larve auantitv of w*tnasees examined by the prosecution. fataerf ^ame; hae bec° ,mucb °( * only the fire of time can do the work, 
on the home stretch. Despite the best used to deplore the then alleged imminent appointed administrator. The real estate unrefined sugtfr at a lame advance nver The ^evidence was similar to that given at to.pu|. up eta^ces m tb® Satisfaction shines in every face, the best
efforts of the expert annexation scare- demolition of British greatness. For what consists of a farm in Johnston, of the previous prices and that the lono- rnn- preliminary hearing. Mr. Whelly told ““d °f their first adoption, to trek a few' land on earth stretches in illimitable miles 
mongers of the Montreal Star, the Halifax do theée peoiue suppose that five genera- value of $800; personal estate under $3,- tinned drought’has injured the best cmn °* bis clothes being stolenAfrom the Car- or * hundred miles, to the in every direction, towns are growing every
Herald, and the Toronto News and Trie- Jlon* of Canadians have stood fast by the 000. Thomas P. Regan, is proctor. in Europe. P leton House and he identified a coat and nortb, and again pitch camp; in many night, rain is falling, and everything n
gram, the annexation,, cry has been a fail- tjnion . ‘ that is implied in that The will of Salathiel A. Carpenter, late vest produced in court as his. Messrs. « e7 had scarcely got settled in fresh and green. In Canada the new-

, and the shouts fof "separation” and expression. Do they suppose it was the of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, was ssssasssfsxtnFiia^gsssssssssssssss Gilbert told of purchasing the clothes in ^beir hrst quarters^ for after all it takes comer finds established laws as good or
“continentalism” fall on deaf ears. hoPe that we could get a little more for proved. He gives to his wife, Jerusha / ■■■■.... coqft from the prisoner. Detective Killen * coup^e . generations for a family to get better than those he left, and what is

The creators of the scare- are daily in ajjjj itraber, our wheat, or our codfish? E. Carpenter, all his personal estate, ab- f * j gave testimony as to. the arrest. The pris- i1® roots into the soil. The bonds which more, he finds them enforced. He is not
receipt of evidence that quite unintention- VVhy do they suppose the sons of Brit- solutely, and he also gives to her the use oner went on the stand in his own de- *bem *° tbe United States are not worrying, and he does not see why we
ally they have been practising the “gentle am from the days of ‘the gentlemen ad- of his farm-house and the premises on — — fence and.'denied the charge. He said ®*ron*# and one meets many of them who should worry for him,
art of making enemies.” The Halifax Her- ven*urers until the twentieth century which he resided, and his farm lands for wUvQv Z 1GS tbat be purchased the coat and vest from
aid tried to scare the people of Halifax ^IT1.e? tbc "rltlsb British laws, and her life and after her death to their a Russian. The addresses by his honor

BIsBSFraB ■ and Pomps EHHHHe's
Liberal candidates would be—in some mya- was merely that Sheffield might aell or dies before the wife then the wife is| ,, , , * hour’s deliberation brought in a verdict
terioua unexplained way—a vote for reel- **®r ««{kry and Manchester her calico? Do to take absolutely, and he nominates the Made Of gfinulflfi OOZfi Calf acquittal. The prisoner was immediate- 
procity. The result .was a huge majority they, "°*« that a Briton, whether at home wife as executrix. She was accordingly ly discharged. m ■■
for the liberal candidates and an intima- ^ abroad, requires to look into his ledger sworn in. Real estate is *3,000; personal that Wfll HOt tUHl grCV OT mb. Recorder Baxter, K. C., George Shaw 
tion to Mr. Borden, who sits for Halifax, before he decides whether or not he shall | estate *860. Amon A. Wilson, K.O., is —. andy Homer Forbes were present in court
that he need not try for re-election there “L?05’8, ’ . , (proctor. I 06 ITlOSt popular atld DCF- f yesterday ip the interests of the Davidson

anti-reciprocity platform. In Que- I”e Colonist s rebuke is as spirited as In the matter ’of the estate of James , i girl, whose trial will come up this
bee Messrs. Bourassa and Lavergne, great- ^hat of Bishop Mills, and indicates that Lawton, on the evidence of Joseph R. fCCt fitting shOG of the 362-
ly ai they desire to injure Sir Wilfrid j?1® Conservatives of British Columbia will Stone, executor and .trustee and Andrew ... :
Laurier and the Liberal party, support the fi8°t reciprocity entirely on its merits as Jack, trustee, their accounts were passed SOD. All SlZGS.
prinbiple of reciprocity and scoff at the J trade agreement and not because they and allowed as filed. D. King Hazen is
idea that it will lessen the national spirit believe that the loyalty of Canadians de- proctor. S4.00 th8 D3ÎI*
of the French-Canadian people. pends on their trade relations. To the James Brennan, boarding house keeper. *

In- Ontario opposition to the scare- frlend« of reciprocity in natural products «‘ed intestate. On the application of the
mongers developed in a wholly unexpected ‘be accumulating evidence that the ques- widow, Mary Margaret Brennan, she wag
quarter. It might have been supposed that t‘on be settled by the people as a «$pointed administratrix. There is no
members of the Anglican Commission Question of economics is most encourag- r<’al estate; personal estate of nominal
would- be specially responsive to an ap- inf- Stripped of the scarecrow garb in value only. Homer D. Forbes is proctor,
peal to the Imperial spirit. To an honeist which a portion of the Tory press has
appeal at a time of real danger there e0u8ht to envelop it, the reciprocity, agree-
would undoubtedly be an instant response me”t 18 neither more nor less than a mu
on the part of the members of . that great t,‘af arrangement by tbe people of Can- 
and historic church recruited constantly ad»" and- the United States vto abolish 
as it is by immigrants from the mother- «‘miiUaneously the greater part of the tax- 
land. The alarmist press, which confident- ation now levied on (Foodstuffs on both 
ly counted on stampeding the people of “°es «* the border. When we consider 
British birth and of the Anglican church, ■ t the increasing cost of living has oo- 
has scarcely recovered its astonishment at «astoned the utmost consternation in both 
the rebuke administered by Bishop Mills ««Putriee during the past few years it
of Ontario and the Rev. C. A. Seager of 8eenM unnecessary to state that as a fiscal
Toronto. The Bishop in his charge to the “ensure the proposed removal dt food 
Synod, of Ontario declared that the. sugr taxe« appeals strongly to many millions of 
gestion that annexation would follow re- c°nsumers on both sides of the boundary, 
ciprocity was an insult to the Canadian Whether it comes now or a few years 
people, while Mr. Seager remarked that .enoe the taxation of foodstuffs on the 
when those who talked of absorption of American continent is doomed to extinc- 
Canada by the United States saw an "°Q- All the annexation bogeys created 
-eagle alisorb a moose they would have „ e food-handling interests of the Unit- 
some ground for their fears. - ™ State» and Canada will not prevent free

of th»il 1 Frenchman, Tried on Charge of 
Stealing Clothes from West End 
Hotel, Found Not Guilty — The 
Davidson Case to Come Up This 
Morning.
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:n a nifj
course to such investigatiui 
trip wffl permit, can find oat o>ei 

has hero met with who declared f* 
it»» and he spoke oi t ,
! from the southern 5-t nies ^

pera and so t*coma dtizen-r Canada^' 
the first ph&tfPe. „ 
with money, who 'purthasy Jana 0S 
M soon as he is satisfied, vith a loc£ 
Becoming at once a lan.^wner he vaitl 
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H-r>; -ie was ac

tively engaged in shoe manufacturing until 
his death. He was a frequent visitor to

death. Mr. Vaughan is survived by hie 
wife and two sons—John H. Vaughan, in 
this mty, and Frank Vaughan, in Lynn. 
Jo*» R- Vaughan and Mka -. 8ias>B . B,

■ . ..... xnuuL BUILDING USS-' : Ib^Tw^^S:
Sussex, June 30—The closing exercises R. P. Steeves, who congratulated her on Baron, of __ Jiajf-brothers. The

of the Sussex Grammar school which took b®J g«et eucoees. body ii being sent here for burial. In-
place today, were marked with success in bvMÆ!fa^îl ^“jf0 “ *0,d’ ***& Boston ti^hisW,^ ”

a-iL-iss r1-. j-»™,*-,
(10.30) which was announced for the open- the presentation. The death occurred at hie home, 280
mg exercises. An appropriate programme The history prize, awarded by George Utaion *treet, yesterday of Jettes Mine-was arranged and every minute of it was Suffren to the on? making best history h«V* W«U known citizen of St. John. He
much enjoyed. marks in the High school entrance was w«s in his 69th year and for many years

aSNSS ttfnumber of honorary certificates were is- wae mafie- bÿ Judge J. M. ST 
sued to the various grades. A prize of *10 in gold, which "was do-

The prmcipal Mr Belyea, and his effi- uated by.sqm’e Unknown friend for the 
cient stiff of teachers are deserving of leader of the. school, was won by Mies 
much credit for the high standing the Mary Allison, her* average for the year 
school has attorned. being 90.7.

Miss Bessie A. R. Parker presided at Mr. Belyea, the ( principal, ma(Je the 
the piano and the following programme presentation. T
was carried out: The principal also announced that the

Chorus-Out on the Deep-By the school, donors of these prizes today would make 
Reading—Soap Bubble Lend—Grade II- it an annual event, and he hoped that 
Exercise—What June Brings—Grades I. next year many, other citizens would do 

an«L 11 , likewise and thus encourage thé pupils in
Chorus-Rule Britanma-Scbool. their studies. Appreciative references was
Exercise—Flower Song—Grade I. made to the prize donors today, v
Exercise—Scarf Drill—Grades VI. and The graduating class is: Miss Mai

lison, Miss Jennie Sharp and Miss .
Murphy. They were addressed by the 
Rev. J. L. Dawson.

Honorary certificates were given to 
pupils front grades I. to XI. making an 
average of 75 per cent or more.

In grade IX. those receiving certificates 
were Misses Julia Morrison, Marguerite 
Jonah, Jean Kennedy, Frank Kemstead 
and Everett Chambers, and those receiving 
them in grade X. were Miss Alice Mace,
Hugh McMonagle, James McMonagle and 
Max Saundets.

-
I

Dominion Day was loyally observed in 
St. John as far as suspension of business 
and celebration of the holiday 
corned and the day was very generally 
enjoyed. A large proportion of the city's with criminal 
population poured.into the country for the son, an elderla&iR more mm
humble “shanks’ mare” were all employed 
. e «AJ comings of the multi-

tiMfo. While not very pronriaing in the 
early morning long before noon the sun 
came forth with shining brilliance and the 
afternoon was .perfect.

Flags were flying over the city and on 
some of the shipping in the harbor, al
though it wae noticed that some of the 
British vessels did not honor the natal

» JSEEiiS smHHH
---------------—---------------- verbération could be heard aU over the

llirnniunn CIty .4* immense crowd saw the ball
WrilflinllN ’ ' fame in the afternoon and appeared to
1ÎLUUI11UU be very well satisfied with the way in

Which they had spent the day.
Of the excursions one of the most pops- 

lar was the trip of the steamer Hampton 
up the Kennebeceasis and return by 
rail, which was very liberally patronized.
The Bayswater route also attracted a large 
number, while every point along the river 
ha<i its quota of visitors, the grand finale 
b«ng the pleasant dance given by the 
Westfield Outing Association in the eve»-

was con-
mass

THE :

in
L,
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Hiding.

[e-Everitt,

Andover, N, B., June 28—On Wednes
day a* high noon a very fashionable wed
ding took- place at Trinity church, And
over, when Miss Johanna Everitt 
uniied in marriage to Charles Henry Spike 
by the Rev. J. R. Hopkins. The bride 
looked very pretty as she entered the
church on the arm of her brother, Wil- Roth Seaside and Rnrtwonfi .
liam Everitt, who gave her” away. She crowded, the. families with many s™.lî 
tofiv cbe.tume of «hamPa8ne aban- children finding these resorts pleasant

irito whi^nirt?*1 ‘TT t°mnune^ profitable places | to spend a holiday.Tboua^rt oT^ifr rtocev^“d C*med ?? beaeh at SeaBide presented a prêter 
a «bouquet of lily of the valley sight with -its ; crowd of picnickers and
w^ h0n°! j”1116”- Father down smaller parties en-
was 'gowned in white batiste with point JOyed the delights of MeLaraVs beach.
7"“™^ ^ larg« ,bls.ok, ha^ white motor boat parties were continual^ 
thH^ dotiA8h0W u,b0U11H , o£ pïïk aDd P»**»*-4» and fro throughout the day.

T*TÀ Ammg the =»mbir of visitors at

Ml. Bentaa ** „ tehi S) lüÆ-tt

rtnk trimm- « B °J white with and Saturday evening and yesterday were
^lcamed * ba8kf °f *<’eat =»«ily on the water In motor boats 

pink and white eweet peas. Rev. H. F. and canoes The hall taaeera all .
reoomand’h1f to’" kr00k8’ 8UTrte« ^tbu g°°d tltoe W«ro ««rry when the time 
fi°l -ràr*.t v.ti^Lhere were Lee Bed* came for tS titnrn last evening.

'7 i npii. uruic

cornet. •• -

waa

m Al-VH. mg.
« a few who ne\-ej 

PPWWoa papers out, but 
8 heed to go out of Outario for 
this. ^Naturally there are more 
■ {fie hi the west, where people 

n other lands are swinging off the 
os in hundreds and tboueends^^H 
r. But frofo what one can gather, after 

and^matty inquiries, the east his no 
9 to worry about the swamping of 
fit ifiatttutkms in the flood oi United

Song—Dumb Bell Drill—Grades IV. and
V.

Exercise—Mother Goose—Grade HI.
Exercise—Physical drill—Gradés IX. and

Summer Night—Selected, 
f drill and dumb bell drill is 

worthy of special mention, the exactness 
with which the little ones 
most interesting and grea 

At the close of the exercises the presen- : 
talon of medals, gold and honor certificates :
took place. First was a gold medal, do- .The certificates for grades I. to VIII. 
bated by J. D. McKenna for best English were given to the pupils in their class 

which went to Miss Mary rooms. The school then closed with eing- 
was presented by Inspector ing the national anthem.

X.
Song—A 
The scarf every

George Hector.was
appreciated.
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‘We do not suppose there- ie much that 
part of the world can 

say to influence the London dailies; but 
if we could get the attention of those who 
control them, we .should say to them: 
‘Labor as earnestly as you can for unity 
of trade, but cease this senseless dogmatiz
ing about what must and what must not 
happen.’ ( We would tell them .that they 
can no more forecast the future of the em
pire than their grandfathers could, who 
used to deplore the then alleged imminent 
demolition of British greatness. For what 
do theèe people suppose that five 
tions of Canadians have stood fast l>y, the 
Union Jack and- all that is implied in that 
expression ? Do they suppose it waa the 
hope that we could get a little more for 
our timber, our wheat, or our codfish? 
Why do they suppose the sons of Brit
ain from the days of ‘the gentlemen ad
venturers’ until the - twentieth century 
carried the British flag, British laws, and 
British prestige to every corner of the

ii
icago have a celebra-.

§:
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ECIPROCIÏÏ WILL Will"

:

(Montreal Witness).
It is the object of some Canadian news

papers in the pay of privilege crudely to 
insinuate—or rather it- is crudely don 
that reciprocity will not pass ihe United 
States Senate. However, a well-informed 
writer asserts that according to a count 
made, on behalf of President Taft, recipro
city will have sixty votes in the senate. 
The president is credited "fath having him
self expressed the conviction , that at the 
end of the debate, which is at times some
what acrimonious, the bill as it came from 
the house will he adopted by a two-thirds 
vote. The debate is bringing out utter
ances which may/ have an important bear
ing on the tariff questions as a whole, 
and which are shaking the protectionist 

Every Latin master likes to tell his boys structure pretty badly. If jthe bill passes 
two puns. The first is a punning dériva- the United States there is no fear that
tion of restaurant-^Ttes, a thing, taurus, it will not pass our parliament, and, once
a bull; a bully thing.” The other is a passed, there is likely danger that any
derivation of virgin—"Vir, a man; gin, a * party will revoke it. Writing about the
trap; & man-trap.” j distrust of reciprocity, which some in Can-

Among newspaper humorists the pun isi ada may feel who are not among the privi- 
dying out. In the old days, the good old leged, a Boston contemporary says: 
days,, the /'Burhngtn Hawkeye” man and “Distrust of it is due mainly to the 
the “Norristown Herald” man and the “Ar- j fact that the influences behind reciprocity
kanaaw TraveUer” man would pub at each in the United States are not thoroughly

"Sr » 8: j understood. Canada asked repeatedly for
We don t care a straw what Shakes- ’ greater freedom of trade with the United 

peare said—a rose by an other name would States, and was refused. Her pleadings for 
as wheat.—Arkansaw Traveller, a fair trade arrangement extended 

U® have made an oat of the above.”— period of forty years, and were in vain. 
Burimgton Hawkeye. ,tand it must be confessed with some 

N5uch puns are barely tolerably; they suddenness, the United States yielded, 
1 aTnai^f A1*,' they arouse^our righteous corn became more solicitous even than Canada

* J Nom’ita* mnfe5 PUUj° ***** ****”— for a reciprocal agreement. In the mean-
—' Norristown Herald. time Canada had been «owing and pros

pering. The motives of this country vers 
immediately questioned. It could not be. 
some in Canada held, that the Ini ted 
States government wason an morn- . pill - ready tn
itself with regard to reciprocity for other 
than ulterior and selfish 
matter of fact, the influences thatB 
manding and forcing reciprocity in this

have

mg.

As a 
are de-

PUNS GOOD AND BADC reason.'
jSSttfXA •. rJHU'-vJSHS

(Washington Post).
The best pun in the English language 

is Tom Hood’s:
“He went and told the sexton,
And the sexton tolled the bell.”
The worst pun is that of the man who 

fell into a ditch, and rose with the re
mark, “How very ditchtreseing!”

Dr. Johnson said that the pun was the 
j lowest order of wit; but to this Goldsmith 
1 replied, “The pun, in other words, is the 
foundation of wit, eh?”

country are precisely those th 
been demanding and forcing 
er forward movements during the last 
jreajrs. It is the people rather than the 
politicians who have brought the ; cipro- 
city issue to a head The very best pos
sible proof of this is to be found in th» 
fact that it is smashing party lines—that, 
it is going to carry in congress not with 
the help of the partisan organizations, but 
in spite of them. Canada need entertpn 
no distrust of reciprocity. The sentinv 
that is behind it in the United St at*» 
would tio her no injustice.”

ofh-numerous

Velvet PompsOntario M. P.P. Dead.
Lindsay, Ont., July 3—Bamnel J. Fox, 

the Conservative representative of West 
Victoria in Ontario legislature, died hère 
this morning, after a lingering illness. Mr. 
Fox has represented this riding since 1897, 
winning by large majorities at every elec-

Wlth or without straps; made 
of a stik velvet that has given 
every satisfaction. All sizes.

$3.00 the pair
"

tion.

CASTOR IAWednesday’s issue of the Bangor Com
mercial has a story to the effect that How
ard S. Steves, a native of Woodstock (N. 
B.), committed suicide there by shooting 
himself in the head. Hl-health and des
pondency are generally credited as the 
causes for the rash act. He was 63 jrears 
of i age and married. Until twp months 
ago he was employed as boss, section man 
for the Maine Central.

For Infanta and Children.

Tbs Kind You Hava Always BoughtFrancis & 
Vaughan

Beer» the
Signature ofh over a

Mrs. Charles Glynn, of New York, who 
has been visiting Mrs. McCormack a: 
Three Mile-House, will leave this morning 
to. spend the summer at her former huas 
in 'Prince Edward Island.

19 KING Street
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Contracts 
Been Coi

of Work Al 
Retipro

It is Expected Th 
Will Be Occi 
Session Opens 
Decks for Trl 
ment Debate.

Special to The Tej
Ottawa, July 6.—The I 

meats that the contract fd 
I Jthe first ten war vessels I 

navy will be awarded td 
ganized shipbuilding firm! 
B.), headed by Sir Henry! 

I based on any authoritathj
V The awarding of the ten 

be considered by the J 
probably some weeks wl 

I anything definite is kno'J 
firm, it is understood, he 
of securing, the contract fj 

I of the shills, ■ but pendiql 
the minister of naval afU 
Brodeur, who has b^-cn in J 
the admiralty experts i| 
pending discussion of the] 
in the cabinet council no I 
tion as to the successful] 
available.

If conditicpis will warn 
is desirous havj 

new ships constructed <A
I coast.

Nejprly all of the cabind 
be bâtk in Ottawa next tel 

return here oi
wtti

i1 ' cabinet in cleaning up ara 
accumulated during the d 
in completing the governiij 
programme for the balança 
Nearly half of the govern! 
as planned for the session 
put through and four wed] 

. cin easily be put. after thj 
on July 18, in clearing off] 
before the decks are clean 
Struggle with the redistrij 
the reciprocity agreement. I

IEKEM&
HAVE FINN

THE!
Money Secured b 

Road from Coasl 
the Official Annoi

Montreal, July 6—The 1 
William Mackenzie and Sj 
together with Colonel d 
city at tiie same time hi 
much peculation and soi 
casts were verified today 1 
daily announced that the J 
em has secured financial ] 
construction of the entire 
Pacific to Atlantic. It wai 
that within thirty montl 
Vfiould enter into Montreal 
erect a magnificent centre

REPORTS GOOD 
FISHING CATC!

Dominion Inspector S* 
Not Affected on Aci 
Storage Facilities.

'^Ottawa, July 6.—A. Fini 
lector of fish hatcheri 
fed from a trip throu, 
vmtes, where he has 

the government hatcheriee 
He reports the fishing 

stations and the lobster c 
good. This will not, hon 
Price of fish 
roake it possible to régula 
that very little if any di 
ln the price of fish, 
ceptjonally large.

as the cold

Passed Its Div
New York, July fi-The 

ï o undry Company todav p 
qua.-terly dividend of 1 I 
Btatement issued after b 
jlfftf. ,<Wben dividends 
directors hoped and exi 
business and earnings < 
would warrant continued 

Payments, but railroa< 
purchased very liüe equi
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